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EDITORIAL KOTES.
TEE Chinese aeem ta bave a greater

and more dangerous enemy than even
the Japanese. It is the filth that has
brought on the feerful plague which has
been ravaging Hong Kong. For a time
the death rate on that iland was five
hundred daily. Although it has become
lower, during the past couple of weeks,
the epidemic is etill alarming. A queer
people those laundry-men are. They
would do well to practise their trade at
home.

THE remaining buildings on Jackson
Park, Chicago, the edifices that won the
admiration of hundreds of thousands
during the World's Fair, have falln a
prey to the flames. Sie transit gloria
'mundi. It took centuries to build up
the ancient eplendor of Rome; in a few
centuries all that grandeur waa demol-
ished. It only took a few months to call
into existence the fair creations of Jack-
son Park, and it culy required a few
hours to reduce them to ashes. What a
ead lessoni *

WHO can describe the 'onfusion, social
chaos, and wild, unbridled fury of the
Chicago commune ? A 0rnd etrike;
and .tfe-bir 1*coiledfé"'6boîierng

of events etruck in the direction least
anticipated. It is unfortunate* that the
whole commercial, social and civil world
-in a vast section of the country-
should be flung into a state of consterna-'
tion. And yet there must be something
radically wrong some place. At whose
door all the blame is to be laid is more
than we are competent to decide. But
whether able or not to trace the cause
to its praper source, or to indicate the
remedy, at least we can deplore the con-
sequences. The unnecessary los of life,
destruction of valuable property, and the
unfortunate awakening of the demon of
socialism, or rather communism, are re-
eulta that speak fo themselves. The
tarting of such strikes resembles the

putting of a match to the bunch ofgrass
on the prairies. It is very easy to ignite
the combustible; but what human pow-
er can check the conflagration after it
gains beadway ? Surely the Govcrn-
ment of the United States can devise
some means of preventing these cal.
amities.

**

TEE death is announced of Sir Austen
Layard, the famous explorer and diplo-
matic agent. He was born in 1817, and
was consequently in his seventy-seventh
year whenhe closed hie useful and active
career. One of the events in hie life thati
will stand forth more than all others obe-
fore the eyes of future generations was1
hie wonderful works in the East. His
unearthingofithe ruinasofNineveh served'
to fling an entirely new light upon cer-
tain portions of ancient and oriental hie.
tory. We remember well the pleasure
with which we read, some years ago, Mr.1
Lay ard's beautiful accocunts of the buriedq
cities of past ages. In the midst of allhi
his official duties-and they were numer.à
oua 9nd varied-he found time tol delve

into the past,and ta literally dig amuongst
the debris of buried glories. He i one 1
of the rare men, who, dying, have left 1
something tangible after them for thei
benefit and good of humanity. He had
a long and full lite and his name will bej
long cherished by all lovera of authentic
history.

IN our second last issue we quoted a
few lines from a poem entitled "Thanks-
giving," and embodied them in our edi-
torial upon "School Flowers." A num-
bor of people have asked us ta give the
whole of that poem-which seems ta
have struck a happy and responsive
chord in the sauls of hundrede. In our
next issue we will give Our readera the
full poem and leave it ta each of them t
decide upon its merits.

**

THE Gladtonian candidate has carried
the division of Attercliffe, in Sheffield.
It may sound atrange t seome that, even
while the Grand Old Man i no longer in
active politica, the Home Rule candidate
should be called G!adstonian; but we
muet remember that the spirit of the
great ex-Premier still rales in British
polities and that bis successor is merely
carryipg out the policy traced by the first
statepan of the entunry.-Evrery aMov
made in the direction of Home Rule,
every gain ta the Liberal party of ta day,
may be considered as made and won by
the followers of Gladstone. IL is not yet
certain that he is ta remain forever out
of the arena; perbaps the repose that he
has taken may enable him ta return
when the grand crisis comes. But
whether or not he ruturna, we repeat that
bis spirit till governs.

*

WE had intended writing an editorial
for this issue upon the treatment of the
Catholic Foles by the Russians, and
giving therein some of the very pertinent
and powerful statements of that great
prelate, Cardinal Dunajowski, Prince-
Bishop of Cracow ; but circumstancea
obliged un to leave the subject for another
issue. We have aince learned that on
Monday, June 18, the learned and great
churchman died. The Liverpool Catholic
Times says that " he was a man who, by
his ability, generosity and religions zeal,
had won a warm place in the affection of
his fellow-countrymen." And ta this we
might add that he had done more than,
perhapa, any other individual, lay or
clerical, for the happiness Of the Poles
and the glory Of the Church amongst
them.

**

I the death of Pere Masurette Mont-
real ij deprived iof a most unique char.
acter and a worthy citizen. Unosten-
tatiously, this aged patriot of 1837.38
has spent thîe lut thirty yeare of hie lifej
"going about doing good." Many an
old man in the east end of the city will1
miss Pere Mazurette. He labored for
the poor; his bent and aged form was
farniliar in al the streets of that section
of Montreal. Always neat, clean, buti
plainly clad, he spent bis days in giving
away little sacred pictures, and accepting1
whatever the receivera deuired to give

him by way of alme. These dollars e
used in feeding, clothing and lodging the
unfortunate and deserving old men of
the community. He was the incarna-
tion of charity; surely hie reward is pro-
portionate to his works-if so his crown
muet be a glorious one. May his pious
and merciful soul rest in peace 1

*e

THErE is a most instructive, edifying
and ably edited montbly publication that
comes from Falls View, Ont.; it is the
Carmelte Review, edited by the Rev.
Philip A. Best, O. C. C., of that place
It is well printed, on exceptionally good
paper, and contains a fund of informa-
tion that is of great interest to all
C 'thole readera. It is publisbed in
honor of Our Blessed Lady of Mount
Carmel, and in the interest of the Brown
Scapular, and has the approval of Hie
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, Most Rev.
Mgr. Satolli, and the Archbishop of
Toronto, as well as the different bishops
of Ontario. It contains interesting
stories, beautiful poeins, able editorial
notes, and all the information of the
month concerning the warks of the Car-
melites and the blessiDgs connected with
the Brown Scapular. We trust that
,many of our-readere' 'will edourage this
very worthy publication.

** .

THERE are clouds collecting Over
Corea. The Chinese are getting vexed
and the Japanese threaten war. IL looks
as if these orientals were going to have
a lively time of it-at least as lively an
such easy-going people can be expected
to have. IL is growing very unpleasant
for Christians in China; by letters and
reports we learn that even friendly
Chinese dread to be found in the corn-
pany of Europeans on account of the an-
tipathy of their fellow-countrymen to
foreigners. The "hoodlum Chinese"
call those who accompany strangers the
"doge of the Christians," and they are
consequently treated as doge. Of course
the Mongolians are not very far-seeing;
but it might serve the purposes of their
fortune-seeking fellow countrymen in
America were they to be less hostile
towards civilised people. They are a
queer race.

**

OUR friend Mr. Norman Murray is be-
coming quite famous these times. His
case before the Recorder, in which le
made the extraordinary plea,-that be-
cause a man belonged to a certain creed
he was not calculated, as a judge, to do
justice to men of other ereeds,-oaused a
littie stir in the press. It all ended in
amoke. Now we find the irrepresaible
Norman at loggerheade with the Custome
authorities, who seized four copies of
"Miria Monk's" book, which he had
imported. Mr. Murray had written to
Hon. Mr. Wallace, but receiving no re-
ply he ordered the books from Milner &
Co., London, England, together with
some other worka-making thirteen
volumes in aIl. Thirteen is a bad num-
ber; it proved so in the case of the "gal-
lant thirteen" in the House of ommons,

alo in that of the unlucky edition that
brought so much trouble ta the Canada
Revue. Mr. Marray seeme taobe no
more succeseful in importing anti-
Catholic literature into Canada than was
Dr. Fulton l trying ta carry the same
class of stuff into the United States.
Mr. Mirray is evidently a Norman, and
not a Roman.

EmILE ZoLA bas written an jexplana-
tion, or justification, of his work entitled
" Lourdes;" this last production is even
worse than the one thLt made so much
noise; but it has fallen flat. It is net
true that hie "Lourdes" has been put
on the Index; it was never laid before
the Sacred Congregation. No more is
thera much necesity of off daially con-
demning it; it bears its own condemua-
tion upon every page, and the press of
the Catholic world bas entirely rained it
and drawn froua its sting the venom
that it contained.

TaE following timely note of waruing
comes from the Jewish organ, the Ameri-
ean Hebrew, and iseworthy our attention,
for it sums up the Bituation pretty
clearly :

" The obnoxious A.P.A, the organiza-
tion which is seeking, by concerted
action atng Protestant Okrinitians, ta
diefranehiso and otracise zal Catholies,
seems ta be thriving apace. Even in the
large cities, where the spirit of charity
and tolerance and patriotism might be
thought ta subordinate the sway of
bigotry, the Protestant press and pulpit
seem ta hesitate, either tacitly forbear-
ing or boidly supportiug the benighted
tenet of the A.P.A., and but sparsely
coming out with any degree of courage
or emphasis in opposition ta them.
Sooner or later our Protestant friends-
those who are influential lu Protestant
eircla-will hoe onxpellod ta deelare
thenielves either on o ne side orLie
other. Before long the conflict will be
definitely drawn on the lines of Protest-
anism» versus American citizenship.
That as a very ugi>'look in politice, sad
ths oui>' wsy ta avoid iL le3 for influeutial
Protestants ta use their power ta crush
out this outrageous attempt te inect re-
ligion as a factor in our political life."

*e

Wr notice by the American and Ero-
pean press that the death of the late
lamented Archbishop Tache hua caused
a wave of sorrow ta be felt far beyond
the limita of Canada. Despite the great
distances ta be traversed, the concourse
of erinent prelates and representatives
of episcopal dignitaries at Winnipeg, on
the occasion of the obsequies, was au
evidence of the esteem, veneration ard
love lu which the great departed one
wu held. It was a graceful and praise-
worthy act on the part of the Daminion
Goverument to have sent an official re-
presentative to the funeral of the la-
mented Archbishop. And certainly no
more worthy and proper persan could
have been chosen to act On behalf of the
Government, on that sad occasion, than
the Hon. Solicito-General Curran, whoEe
presence at St. Boniface emphasized the
fact that aIl the Dominion jinlu paying
a well-deserved tribute ta the memory of
one of Canada's greatest sons.
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THE TRRt WT"ESS AND CATHOLIO ÉËONIOt.

TEMPERANCE.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

OfflceojGeneralSecrelary C.T.A.U. of/.)
415 West 59th St., Newo York,

July 1, 1894.
The topic of burning interest just now

is the National Convention which wili
assemble in the City of St. Paul under
the auspices of Archbishop Ireland on
the first day of Auguat, and, as the time
approaches for its convening, the interest
that we take in it increases, and the
hope we have for accruing advantages
becomes larger. The local committee in
charge of the Convention have been and
are making extensive preparations to re-
ceive and entertain the delegates.
Since we sent out our last Bulletin,
we have received advices of a change
of mind and heart in the Western
Passeneer Association. We stated in
the lat Bulletin that the rate fixed was
a fare and a third, but since then they
have modified their schedule, so that we
take pleasure now in advising you that
the following rates and arrangements
have been agreed upon for tbis occasion
" under a suspension of the rules": " The
rate of one standard fqiè for the round
trip, tickets to be on sale July 30th and
3lst. restricted for return passage, leaving
St. Paul on August4th, 5th and 6Lh, good
for going passage date of sale and for
continunus passage in each direction."
The faet that the Western Passenger
Association makes a. special exception in
the case of the Convention of the Catho.
lic Total Abstainers. thereby giving over
the lines in their territory a trip to St.
Paul and return for one fare, is a very
strong argument why advantage shouldt
be taken of their generosity, and every
one who is at al interested li temper. d
auce matters, and many who are not
particularly so, will turn their faces
St. Paul-wards on the first of August.
An additional reason is found in the ex-1
tensive preparations that have been
made by Archbishop Ireland through
his committee to entertain the visiting d
delegates. All who go to St. Paul, and
tbis invitation is extended not only to
delegates chosen but to every Tem-
perance syapathizer, become the guesta
of the Archbishop, and an. elabors.te
series. of entertainments are arranged
extending over the whole week, includ-
ing vjsits to Minneapolis, to Stillwater,
and ÜD the beautiful St. Croix River, ast
guests of our genial friend Mr. John9
O'Brien. The delegates, therefore, who1
are goin will be entertained in rightL
royal style.

Archbishop Ireland wishes it to be
thoroughly understood that he desires to
make this gathering of Temperance peo-
ple one of the most notable gatherings
that bas couvened for many years, and
that there is no limlt to the numbers
that can be and will be entertained dur-
ing the week of the Convention; and he
bas empowered me, inb is name, to ex-
tend a cordial invitation to everyone, no
matter what bis religion, social standing,
or position in life--everyone who is in.
terested in Temperance matters. A
number of personal invitations will be
extended by him to the bishops; and the
clergy and all well-wishers of the Tem-
perance cause will please consider this
official invitation of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union as personal as if it were
made viva voce to each one.

We beg to call your attention t Sec-
tion 6, Article VI., o! the Constitution of
the National Union: "Any soiety re-
mainig in arrears toen days before the
time of the General Convention shall not
be entitled to a vote in said Convention."
So that if your society has not yet paid
its per capita tax into the office of the
GeneralSecretary, it is requested to do
so by the 22nd of July under penalty of
loss of vote in the National Convention.

We would most resapectfully venture to
repeat our.suggestion of last month in
order to bring your society into closer
touch with the National Convention,
that you secure fron your delegate re-
presentiug you an exact and minute.re-
port of the doinga of the Convention.
This can be readily done by asking at
the firt meeting after the Convention a
carefuilly prepared report of the transac-
tions o the Convention.

We are informed by advices from the
Boston Union that their delegates, num-
bering nearly one hundred, will go by
the Fitchburg and West Saore Railroads
to Niagara Falls, where they will spend
Sunday, the 29th of July, leaving there
th. same afternoon, 29th, arriving in
Ohicago on the morning cf the 80th.

They wili.spend the day in Chicago, and
leave for St. Pani on the 10.15 p.m. train
over the Northwestern Railway, arriving
in St. Paul at noon of Tuesday, the day
before the Convention opens. Chicago
is a good rallying point for ail the East-
ern delegations, and ail the roads out of
Chicago centring in St. Paul will carry
people going to the Convention for one
a#andard farefor the- round trip.

The presidents of the Subordinate
Unions, on account of the important
meeting that will be held in St. Paul the
evening before the Convention opens,
are requested to leave Chicago not later
than M nday night.

The local committee will meet the
delegates on the arrival of the train.
We have not been advised as yet by the
local committee of the hotels and their
rates, but when such information is at
hand it will be publisbed in consecutive
issues of the C. T. A. News of Philadel.
phia and the Index of Scranton. Any
further information concerning the Con-
vention will go out through these chan-
nels.

Let me urge, as a final word, that as
rmuch publicity as possible be given to
the Convention, that every one who can
go will attend, and that the recommen-
dations of the Convention be afterwards
carried ont in society work.

Fraternally yours,
(Rev.) A. P. DOYL,

General Secretary C. T. A. U. of A.
415 West 59th Street, New York.

PIL GRIMAGES PROM MONTREAL
TO ST. ANNE DE BEA UPRE.

During the coming week the following
pilgrimages will be made from Montreal
to St. Aune de Beaupre:-

Saturday, July 14th, a pilgrimage un-
der the direction of the Rev. P. N.
Briton.

Monday, July 16th, a pilgrimage under
the direction of His Lordship Bishop
Decelles, of St. Hyacinthe.

Wednesday, July 18th, a pilgrimage
from St. Elizabeth's Cburch, under the
direction of the Rev. A. Lacasse.

A OMISSION.

In our issue of last week we gave the
liait of prizes won by the pupils of Mount
St. Louis Institute. Inadvertently we
omitted to mention Ihat Master Harry
Fitzgibbon took second prize for elocu-
tion. This waa an -omission that we re-
gret the more in consideration of the
fact that Master Harry is one of the
brightest and most promising young
papils in the college.

ST. LEON SPRINGS.

LIST OF LATEST ARRIVALS.
Theophile Ricard, Three Rivera; J R

Duckett, N S Robicband, J E Garneau,
Montreal; P Laberge, Yamachiche; F
Lapierre, Thos Bourdeau, Montreal;
Louis Alexander, James Good, Toronto;
F Valentine, Jos Harnois, E D Boiaclair,
Threu Rivera; Mr and Mrs Watson, of
Chronicle, Quebec; Eugene Panneton,
Arthur ]Panneton, Three Rivera; E Gali-
bert, Chas Galibert, G A Morrison, wife
and child, F D Shallow and family, Dame
Joseph Tasse, Delle Tasse, Adjuteur Car-
mel, Delle Datresne, H Beaugrand and
family, Delle Glackmeyer, Montreal; C
Moore and wife, St. Pau] ; F Reisance,
Cookahire; E W Gilman, Wm Galbraith
and family, Wun Eward, Miss S Brown,
Miss R Jones, Miss Stella Brown, E
Gravel and wife, George Darveau, J E
Huot, N E Gauvreau, Quebec.

DOCTORS ENDORSE IT.
An EmInenst Physielan of Arkanmsa,

telle of some I Remarkable Cures
of ConsumpLlon.

Stam sLa Fa ette o., Arc.

Dear sir-1 wi[J say this
to you, that consumption
l ahereditary in my wIfe's
faunily, moine hve al-

.., , ready dled wltbthe dis-
« 'e ease. My wife bas a sis-

1' ter, birm. B. A. Cieary,
tat was taken wltb con-
mumption. She used your
"Golden Medical Discov-
- rf ornd, to thesur-
pr se o many frienda,
abe got weli. My wife bas

.. aload henorrba esf ran, the lungs, and lier
a ister Jnsisted on ber us-

an the Golden Medical
M nS. Ro omas. Discovery." I consented

« .OER.t4 ber using 1 ndi
relieved ber. She has had nu symptonie of
conaumption for the pust six yearm. Peopile
havin thia diease can take no better remedy.

Yours very truly,

THE CONCERTÂA4T TEE CATHOLIC!
SAILO-RS' CLUB.

The Catholie sailors held another sua-
cessful concert in their hall on Thursday
evening ]ast; there waa a large attend-
ansce of sailors and citisens, and the pro-
gramme was up to the usual standard of
excellence. One o.f the chief features of
the entertainment was the clever and
amusing recitation of Mr. J. Green. In
the course of his recitation Mr. Green de-
scribed the misfortunes of an art ritic,
who endeavoured to judge a picture un-
consciously in the presence of the artist.
The recitation was extremely amusing
and received an enthusioatic encore.
The " star" of the evening, however, was
Mr. G. N. Parka, whose splendid singing
is always such a great attraction. Mr.
Parkasurpassed hinself on this occasion;
bis full and sonorous voice echoed
through the large hall, and in the pathe-
tic song, "The fatal wedding," his ex-
pression was wonderfu. Mr. Parka bas
already received several offers to join
professional operatic conpanies, and
there is no doubt w-ere he to take to the
stage that bis powerful sud beautiful
voice would quickly place him in the
front ranka. Among the others who con-
tributed to the eveming's entertainment
were Mr. E. A. Carpenter, Mis Lang, Mr.
J. Brown. Miss Hall, Mies Delaney, Mr.
James, Mr. Tierny.•

Through the inatrumentality of Mr. Cal-
laghan, the Catholie sailors will, at thoir
concert the week after next, be able to en-
loy the splendid music of the orchetra of
St. LaurentCollege. The orchestrais corn-
posed of about 12 specially trained stu-
dents of the college, and their muuic is
of a very high order. Orchestral music is

nri.naifni l t t n'.a h C tlih hd,
quite an unusuai event a& t 2e uazaoSailors' Club, and the St. Laurent stu- ST. LEOS ACADEMY.
dents may rely on a full and enthusias.
tic bouse. The pupils of St. Leo's Academy bave

just passed a music review and a review
COTE ST. PA UL CON VENT. Of caliathenics, at each of which the Rev.

Father 0. Larocque assisted, and ho was
The closing exercises at Cote Saint highly pleased with both. The work of

Paul Convent were well attended by the pupils was also exhibited during two
friends and relatives of the pupils. The days, in which the parents had the per-
past year bas been a very succesful one, mission to come and inspect it. Soae of
and many prizes and medals, the gifLe of the pieces were extremely difficult,
friends of the Convent, were distributed. among them a great number of paintings,
The Rev. A. A. Brault presided at the which were very well done for beginners.
distribution of pris'es. From the nallest tIo the largeat pupil

The young ladies wh won the bhighest ail had worked during the year with a
prizea were Cazeal that was not to be overcome.

SUPERioR CuURsEm-First year : first 4

prize, gold medal, Miss R. Pigeon. REV. BROTHER SYMPHONIAN.
Second year-First prise, a gold medal
and honore, Miss E. Fortin. In lua week'e issue it was stated that

INTERMEDIATE CouRsE-First clas: Rev. Brother Arnold was director of
First prizes and honors of this clas Mount St. Louis College; this was an
(silver modal), Misses E. Deschamps, N. error, as that splendid institution is
Kitson, A. Charbonneau. Second clas- under the able direction of the Rev.
First Prises and honora: Misses L. Gale Brother Symphonian, one of the oldest
F. Daignault, L. Aubin. Third class- men of the Order in Canada. Rev. Bro.
Firet prizes and honore: Misses A. Arnold, our old and dear friend, accu-
Gahan, A. Whelan, R. Ranger. pies another position entirely; he lin-

ELEMENTARY CousE.-Fourth claus-- spector of the English classes in this
First prizes and honora: Misses B. Dom- Province.
inique, E. Lalonde, E. Laprairie. Fifth
cla-a -Firt prizes: Misses E. Mallette, Numerous experiments to determine
M. Townsley, A. Vallee. Sixth claas_ the best fire-resisting materials for the
First prizes: Misses E. Lepage, Ant. construction of doors have proved that
Limoges, B. Brossard. Seventh class- wood covered with Lin resiast fire botter
Firat prizes: misses M. L. Mallette, E. than an iron door.
Belanger, Blanche Denis.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.-Medais ani TheQueen's descendants eitheroccupy
prizes nresented by P. S. Murphy, Esq.: now or, in the natural course of events,
Misses M. A. Gaban, B. Dominique, R. bid fair toa it upon seven thrones-thcse
Pigeon, A. Gaban and E. Lalonde. of the British Empire, tbe German Em-

INSTRUMENTAL Musc.--Medals and pire, the Russian Empire, the Kingdom
pliz.s: Misses M. Lprairie, A. Des- o! Greece, the Grand Duchy of Hese,
p:rois, E Fortin, M. A. Gaban, N. Kitt-he. Ducby of Saxe-Cohurg .ud Gotha,
son, E Mallette, E. Laprairin, L. Yale, and the Duchy of Sixe-Meiningen.
A. Ledoux, A. Gahan, M. Maguire, A. SEND TO-DAY

E richn, A.Chabouneau, A. Limoges, Ladies and Gentlemen, be allve to your own
a interests. There has recently been discoveredVocal Music-Silver medal, Miss E. and la now for sale by the underaigned, a truly

Mallette; first prize, Misa A. Deaparols. wonderftil Hatr Growerland" Complexion
Knitting, Plain Sewing, Embroidery- gW ien a baki head l mirixweeks. A gen.

Silver modal, Miss N. Kittson; first prizes, Lieman wbo bas no beard oan have a thrifty
Miss A. Desparois, M. A. Gahan, Z. nasi·rower." Iytmnalsorevent the ha r
Aubin, A. Whelan, A. Gaban, A. Char- from faliung. By the ue of ntis remedy boy.
bonneau, F. Daigneault, R. Ranger, A. raise anelegant mustache lu six weeks. Ladies
Daigneault, A. Limoges, E. Mallette, B. d a ya r rthe adncf hairr haver.
Dominique, E. Laprairie, E. Lalonde, A. I aiso ell a "Complexion Whi ning"that
Dacuat, M. Townsley, T. Lynch, O °.a ldwanemon the e ake au aumoadear
Picard. A.. Labreche, E. Lepage, B. Bros- never knew a lady or gentleman to use two
sard, M. L. Mallette, Ant. Limoges,, boties or thi Whltening for they ail say that
Blanche Denis. ver.erasw 1toeas t ould lke to b. An

Mending-Silver nedal, Miss A. Whe. the use of this whtl¶I the ukin Jwil for-everetalitaclor It;ooreovefrokies,,Ian; first prizes, Misses Z. Aubin, A. et ewerl'lis50ents per box
Desparois, R. Pigeori, and'the "Face Whitening" scents per bottie.

Painting and Drawing-First prises, Eiher of these remedies will ho sent by mail,
pou e d, to any addresm on racalpt

Miss M. Laprairie, A. Desparois. E. For- ioAd&re aa iorderas to,
tin, R. Pigeon, M. A. Gahan, Z. Aubin, ..rrAS
M. Maguire, A. Ledoux. Ms saUwoon sTE , bttawa, ont.

Domestia Economy-Silver modal, bu' a rde rig hytmal cantrnra avou
Miss H. Brisson, 1st prises, Mie . Bras- by orderlng LOG worthasit will require hia
seau, A. Whelan, Z. Aubin, E. Richard ,imOunt orte solution t a"Comuliem oither
E. Lepage, A.. Ibreoche Q.Lynoh, M, L humpv.

Oarrighnan, R. Ranger, A. Daignautt, B.
Dominque, E. L. Daoust, Ald. Daoust.

Assiduity--Silver medal, awarded
Miss A. Daignault.

Calisthenics-Medals, presented by P.
8. Murphy, Esq., Misses E Mallette, E.
Laprairie, G. Lynch, N. Kittson, A.
Gahan, Z Aubin, E. Richard.

MRS. WOLFFS ACADEMY.

The commencement exercises at Mrs.
Wo ffs Academy~took place on Tuesday,
June the,26th.

The pupils of the academy have dons
exceedingly well during the past year,
and have seconded the efforts of their
zýalous teachers in a most pleasing man-
ner. Following is a list of the piipils
who carried off the thebighest honora:-

Medala for general prAficiency wera
awarded to Alis Durtnd, Lucie Guil-
bault, Albertine de Grand Pre, Em-
meline Courtemanche, Jimmy Crank-
shaw.

Medal for politenes, to Misa Alma
Lord.

MedIl for arithmetic to Miss Au-
toinette B.usquet.

Medals for music, gold mcd &i to M ms
Clementine M Lrin; silver modal L
Miss Louis Hiriz; medal of excellence
to Miss Theresa Breslow.

Medals for assiduity were awarded by
Mr. P. B. Murphy to Misses M try Jane
Blackburn, Annie Blackburn, Eva
Whalen, Rachel Vineberg, Georgia
Moore, Eugene Desilets.

Medal of excellence, presented by hie
Worship the Mayor to Miss Louisa
Hirtz.

Modal of excellence, presented by Rev.
Father James Callahan to Miss Florence
Moore.
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ST. DUNSTAN'S COLLEGFEJ
Co""enceem nt Exerlses-The closinEg

Address DeUvered by James
.reftrey Roche, EiStor of

the Boston Pilot.

The closing exercises of St. Dunstan's
Coillege, which took placein the Lyceum,
Charlottetown, P.E.I., on the evening of
the 22nd, were attended by a large and
appreciative audience. A suitable pro.
gramme was preparedas is customary
with colleges on occasions of this kind.
Everything înirned out as one would de-,
sire, the literary and musical part being
admirably rendered. The valedictory,
by Mr. James C. MeKinnon, and an
essay on "Anarchy and Socialism," by
Mr. Peter D. McGuigan, were produc-
tions worthy of the minds -froma which
they emanated. They contained ny
salutary lissons and exhortations rarely
found in treatises of such a nature.

The distribution of prizps and the con-
fer ring of the degrees of B.A. on Mesars.
P. D. McGuigan and Jubn E. O'Brien
were an interesting part of the pro-
gramme. But the principal event of the
evening and the chief feature of the en-
tertainment was the closinE addreas to
the graduates, delivered by Mr. James
Jeffrey Roche, the talent ed editor of the
Boston Pilot. Mr. Roche is a native of
Prince Edward Island and a graduate of
St. Dunstan's College. His addrees, in-
deed, was a masterpieco, and was not
only a lesson to the graduating student,
but referred directly to every one in the
large audience. However, we will not
criticize further, but let his address
speak for itself. Thus he spoke:

I am going to read my address to you
and I will tell you why: Sone three and
thirty years ago-it may bave been four
and thirty-I forget the exact date, but I
remember the occasion very distinctly-
and paimfully-the youngest and smali-
est boy in St. Dunstan's was chosen to
deliver a 'Valedictory address,' on ex-
amination day. I remember it, because
that valedictory was never delivered. It
began promisingly-1 may say eloquent-
]y.; but before itl had proceeded five
minutes something happened. I cannot,
even now, say just wbat; but I think it
muet have been a sudden and acute at-
tack of 'stage fright.'

Anyhow, the boy broke down and left
the stage, the amalleat boy in the
universe, and the world lost an orator.
My memory on this subject is peculiarly
keen, because I vaa that email boy; sud
from that day to ths Ihave never r ted
myself on the sea of oratory without a
life preserver.

I wish I could remember the rest of
that valedictory now, because I know
that it was crammed with the wisdom of
my years; when I knew so much more
about.everything than I now do about
anythilig.

I fool deeply honored at being aked
after thirty odd years, to finish thp t
broken speech; but I confess that I ap.
proach the task with less confidence now
than I badl thon.

There is a popular belief that the chief
duty of an editor is to give advice. Theor-j
etically, this la correct; practically, he
gets more advice than he gives, from
'Old Subscriber,' from 'Vox Populi,' fron
'Veritas,' from a legion of well-meaning
friends-but ha has one consolation,
that, like a doctor, he does not feel
obliged to take hie own medicine.

If I were to give advice to young men
juet entering the world, I should aim to
nake it short, and as sweet as experience
rwould justify.

I should say, in the first place: Do
not cherish any illusions one way or the
other about the value of your education.i

Education, mere 'book knowledge, 'je,
on the faceof it, the lest marketable ofi
all properties. But that is a superficial
view of it.

Perbaps the most depressing moment
in a young man's life is that in which,
fresh from the scholastic arena, with theJ
.ays of victory on hie brow, he goes forthi
to win hie way to fortune, say in the
field of Commerce. Very likely, then,
when catechised as to hie qualifications,
he will (modestly or otherwiee) mention
a few of the many thinge that lie knows,
about ancient and modern* History,
about languages, foreign and domestic,
about science, art, philosophy-andi
'Shakeapeare, and the musical classes.'
And when the cold unfeeling man of
business eays to him: 'that je very nine,1
so far as it goes, but cM you head up a
barrel of flour ? Can you sweep out a
counting-room without- focussing the.
dust under e. deskr or behind a doorn?

Can you die a parcel neatly ? Can you
address an envelope correctly? Can you
do any of the thinge that a smart com-
mon schoolgraduateboyaandoatsight?'
Perhaps you may be compelled to say
tbat you cannot. Don't worry if yen
can't.

You can do something far better. You
can learn ta head up a barrel, ta sweep a
floor, to tie up a bundle, te address a
letter, and te do many things mare im-
portant, not dreamed of in the philosopby
of the Commercial College.

Because yen have learned how ta
learn, the tools of knowledge are familiar
ta your hande. The man whose mind
bas been trainEd te think, and study,
and investigate, is not to be daunted by
an unexpected call. He may be con-
fronted by a problen wholly unforseen
and unimagmned; but analogy is a
science as sure as arithmetic; and to
know how to find the answer je as good
as knowing the answer itself, if not bet.
ter.

There vas a famous engineer lu Bs-
ton, who stood first in hje art, and he
was once called upon t examine some
defect li an engine which had baflled the
skil of everybody else. He went to
work, and in half an hour he detected
the flaw and corrected it. When asked
for his bill he said it would be five hun-
dred dollars 1

But,' demurred the superintendent,
'that is an exorbitant price. Do yen
mean ta say that you charge $1,000 an
hour for your labor?'

'No,' said the engineer, 'I don't charge
over a dollar an hour for my labor-the
rest of the charge is for the 'know how!'

That was the price of education.
Make no mistake. College education

means no more than the use of the tools
of knowledge-but that means very
much. IL means in civil life what drill
and discipline mean in military life. IL
means the formation of great virtues,
such as obedience, quick .comprehension
of the immediate duty, intellgent sub.
mission ta the dictates of that duty, oves
though submisaion mean death. Physi-
cal bravery le the commonest of human
traits; but the more bravery which
leadasthe soldier, open-eyed, teovoluntary
self sacrifice, je something borne of high-
trainting-something which makes hie
comrades rejoice in hie fate-oven as
General Halpine sang of bis dead friend,
half in sorrow, half in envy:

"There poor George Morris lien.
With the death-Ight i n hie eyes,
Ho eanly won the Prize
of theiriped aud starry shroud"

Even in civil life the trained mind ie
often called uponforsacrifices,leas serious
though not less trying. Here is where
character tells-the character built up
by college discipline. I have bad
twenty yeas aof business life, and a dozen
of more public life; and I say te you
with all the experience of those years,
that while I have sometirnes known a
knave te win what be thought kuccese,
I have never known an honest man to
fail in the battle o! lite.

It is applying a low standard to say
thaL 'Honenty pays.' But wben s truth,
attested by the highest standard o!
morality, ia confirmed as well by the
low standard of material policy it is a
truth worth taking te treart..

You, young men, entering on life,
have a mission just as arduous, juat
as glorionsuasthat of any newly-knighted
champion in the days of cbivalry.

IL is true, that the dragons and the
giants are aIl dead; and the robbers and
the pirates have been driven froin the
woode and the seas te the stock ex-
change; but there are wronga ta be re-
dressed still; there are rights t be
championed, and the championship
cals for as much bravery, honesty and
intelligence as ever ksight-errant poas-
sessed.

IL calls for more: because the enemy
to-day is armed with one, at least, of
your best weapons-intelligence.

Once the world ws ruled by brute
force alone-the Aristocracy of the
sword.

Later it was ruled by cunning-the
Aristocracy of tha Brain.

Now it is being ruled by money-the
Aristocracy of the Pocket; and the most
powerful of the three, since it is able to
comnand the services of the other two.

Now it is no intrinsic merit in any
man that he owns the sinews of a Samp-
son-nor the millions of a Vanderbilt-
nor the brains of a Shakespeare, if he em-
ploy thein not for the service of hie felelow
man.

There is a fourthi Aristocracy to which
ail mnen may belong, if Lhey will, and to
which every young nman, oducated as

you are, in the Christian knowledge, bas
the right of immediate entrance. It is
the Aristocracy of the Soul, which is no
aristocracy at ail. but God's own Demo-
cracy of Human Brotherhood.

You, Esquires, just graduated; you,
Pages, looking forward to higher honore
-to you the career of Knighthocd is
open-to fight for justice to the poor and
the weak everywhere-to lead in the
battle for Industrial Liberty-to combat
the robbers and giants and dragons that
infest the highways and byeways of
Trade and Politics whenever Cunning
and Greed hold Sinplicity and lHonesty
by the throat.

The world must be reformed from
above-not fromn bel w. Unless the
leaders lead, they will be driven-for

'God purifies slowly by Peace-
But urgently by fire!'

Rere in Prince Edw ard Island, amali as
it is geographically, you may be able to
work out some problems which have
puzzled the wisdom of the great world
without.

Here in this self governing colony, you
settled, without recourse to violence or
over-much argument, the whole vast
question of Tenant Rights, of Absentee
Landlordism, of-wonderful to relate,-
of the right of an intelligent people to
make their own laws and mind their own
business. And the Empire did not go to
destruction when you achieved those
portentious things a generation ago.

Young men brought up undersuch in-
stitutions are not likely to make bad
citizens of this or any other country.
The history of Prince Edward Island
during the past forty years furnihes an
excellent object lesson in political econ-
omy.

You are exceptionlly blessed, it is
true, in having for your heritage the
loveliesL island in the Western Hemis.
phere. That is a blessing of nature.
But you have other favors of which you
have better reason to be proud. A for-
mer son of Prince Edward Island, and
one of her brightest, wrote me years ago
from Fraser River, where he was then
sojourning. He said:

" We bave a glorious climate, and a
fruitful country. We are proud of our
climate, proud of our wonderful re.
sources, agricultural and mineral; prcud
of our marvellous progress, and proud-
justly proud-of our eminent and un-
equal criminals I'

Now, I learn from your honorable
Chief Justice, my former classmate in St.
Dunstan's College, that you have almost
no criminals in this Isiland-at least none
te brag about.elearn fron other friends
t.hat yen bave very few paupera and ne
tramps.

You have no tramps and no million-
aires. The one ie about as bad sa the
other. You are exceptionally blessed in
being free from both. May you long re-
main so. IL is the problem of Dives vs.
Lazarua that confronts and appeals to
society to'day. We know how it was
regarded by infinite wiedom. and infinite
g.oodness 1900 years ago. It is the mis-
sion of the educated Christians to regard
and to salve it on the same linee to-day.

There je aneiher subjeot on which. I
would'say a word, before concluding. You
will be told when you leave college, and
it is true, that the 'professions are over-
crowded.' And you will be told by way
of consolation, thatothere je always
plenty of room ai the top.' That, aise,
je true. But the top is a long way off.
It ie clouded with mista, and obstructed
by cliffsuand chasm. The smooth plain
at the base of the mountain is crowded.
You muet join the crowd, if you have a
professional base and ambition. You
will not stay there, if you have instinct
which leads a few to the summit. You
muet expect to meet with hardships ou
the way. They will not hurt you, if you
have the right stuff in you. No success
je worth much without liard work and
sore privation. No true succesa is attain-
ed without them. But graduatea going
forth into the world, anderstand that the
world is, after all, God's world, that His
lawa govern it, here as hereafter. The
only thing that 'paya' is the thing which
is right.

Be honest; be truthful; be brave; 'Be
just and fear not.' The Decalogue has
nOt been repealed. The Beautitudes
are living, unrevised and, unreviseable,
promises. For the rent inyour course
throngh life, let it be your aim ta meet
and tulfil the frayer of Thackeray,

'Be each,pray God, a gentleman.'

Rev. A. F. Kolazewski, the leader of the
rebellious -Catholic Pole. in Cleveland,0O,,
has been exommuunicated.

ST. ANNS SCHoo,.

The cI. sing exercises in SL. Anim'
school tocok place on June 26ti. Rev.
Father Bancart, C.SS.R , jresided. The
hall was well filled with parents and
friends. Contesta in speaking and sing-
ing formed interesting items on the pro-
gramme. The speakers were Masters
Thos. Gleeson, Freddie Hogan, Arthur
O'Leary, Michael Norris, John Nolan and
Jas. McCarron. Pruf. J. Satinders, T. D.
Tansey and Rev. Bro. Msrcillianacted
as judges. The lat prize, a silver nicdal,
presented by T. D. Tansey, was won by
Arthur O'Leary, T. G!eeson 2nd, Freddie
Hogan 3rd. Mster J. Murray, J. Slat-
tery, F. McCrory, J. Mahony, A. O'Leary,
Thos. Gleeson, F. J. Btirns,' M N- rris
and P. McGuire competed in vocal
music; Francis McCrory,:carried of l1t1
prize, Thos. Gle son 2nd.

The gold medal fur excellence, pre-
sented by Ald. P. Kennedy, was awarded
todCharles Lennan. A gold medal, for
good conduct and application, presented
by Rev. Bro. Arnold, was awarded to
Robt. Hart.

Prizes of honor were awarded to the
following boys :-lst class: T. J. Don-
nelly, Chas. Lennan, T. Gleeson, John
Manning, O. Leblanc and R. Hart. 2nd
clas: F. McCrory, T. J. Burns, J. Brown,
Ed. Kennedy and Jas. Mthony. 3rd
clas: G. Harold, A. Auger, J. Murphy
and H. Hartford. 4th class: R. Whitty,
E. O'Brien, F. Ryan, P. Moore.

Following are the names of donors of
prizes: Rev. F. Bancart, Rev. Bro. Ar-
nold, Ald. P. Kennedy, Dr. J. Guerin,
D. & J. Sadlier, J. Slattery, T. D. Tansey,
J. McCrory, Carroll Bros., D. Gallery, M.
Cannon, E. Tobin, P. Kenny, J. Cor.
coran, Mrs. E. Brennan, Mrs. D. Doyle,
Mrs. Penfold, Mrs. Coffey.

At the close of the exercises the Rev.
Father Bancart expressed himself highly
pleased with the progreas the boys had
made in their studies during the year.
He then went on to speak of Mr. J. K.
Foran, there present, and said that the
high honor o1 Doctor of Letters conferred
upon that gentleman by the Ottawa
University was well merited. Mr. Foran
was one of the ablest journalista and
most fearless defenders of the Truth in
America. In reply, Dr. Foran thanked
the Rev. gentleman for bis kind remarks,
and said that the new honora conferred
upon him made him feel more than
ever desirous of devoting ail his energies
to the cause of Catholicity and Truth.
He then congratulated the pupils on
their prizes. which he called the 181
fruits o! their labor.

The inners of!the three first places
in the first section of the first class were
Chas Lennan. Thos Donnelly and John
Manniing.

Firte Class, second Section-Robert
Hart; George Parker, Michal Scott.

Second Class, first Division-John
Maloney, Robert Brown, George Le.
blanc.

SecondClass, second Dviion-Michael
Regan, Ed Kennedy and James Slattery.

Third Class, first Division-Michael
Norris, John Nolan, James Kennedy.

Third Glass, second Div'sion-Edward
Kavanagh, Michael Gleeson, William
Walsh.

Fourth Class-Robert Whitty, Ber-
nard Healy, Michael Daly, Michael Don-
nelly.

Fifth Class-Ed. Sheehan, Peter
O'Leary, Albert Morin.

Sixth Class-Frank Forrester, J. Latti-
mer, J. Morey.

Seventh Class-P. Enright, J. Mc-
Elroy, G. Higgina.

Ninth Class-G. Murray, J. Gillighan,
H. Manning.

Tenth Class-J. Callaghan, Jos. Scul-
lion, T. Sheeban.

ACKNO WLEDOMENT.
ARRAN ISLES,

Galway. Ireland, June 22, '94
DEAR MR. MCkANN,-I feel grateful

for your kind contribution sent me per
TRUE WITNESs. IL is consoling to find
so many kind-hearted Irishmen in
America to believe the evicted and
starving in the remote laies of Aran, off
the West coast of Ireland. Anyone
whose heart is not of steel would be fired
with indignation at seeing the treatment
to which these poor, patient, persecuted
people are subjected. Our impoverished
condition bas called forth sympatby
from everybody except the cruel landlord
and. the so-called 'Liberal' Government
of England.

With esteem and gratitude, I amn, dear
Mr. McCann, sincerelIy yours,

MIoHÂEL McDomÀD, O, O,
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A SPLENDID INSTITUTION
THE OREY NUNS CONVENT ON

GUY STREET.

A Magniffoent BnIlding-A Home of In-
dustry and Benevoience-A Sketch of
the Work Done bv the Sieers for

the Benefit of Our Cathollo com-
munity.

Right in the middle of the finest resi-
dential portion of the city, with its
grounds having a frontage on St. Cather-
mue, Guy and Dorchester streets, stands
the Convent of the Grey Nunnery, one
of the largest, and certainly one of the
handsomest from an architectural stand-
point, in America. The Convent is
built of grey atone and stands in its own
beautiful grounds amid bright green
trees and cultivated garden plantd.

The Order of the Grey Nuns was
founded in 1747, with the object of assist-
ing the poor, and ever since the time
when the Convent was an incommodions
building near the river side, the good
Sistera have been gradually increaing in
numbers, until now there are some seven
or eigbt hundred, and the good they are
doing in the city every day is incalcul-
able.

T e number of inmates in the Convent
now is nearly 900, of whom over 400 are
nuns, always busy, always bright and
cheerful, and devoting all the best fruits
of tneir labns tn the benefit of the poor
for the love of God.

The knd and cheerful Sister who con-
ducted us over the building, first showed
us the pharmacy of the Cinvent, a bright,
neat room, better BupDflied with bottles
of drugs and other appliances incident to
medical practice than is a druggist shop
or the laboratory of an outside doctor.
As there are little less that a thousand
persons altogether in the Convent, and a
good number of these are in a declining
old age, and others are but a few weeks
old and consequently subject to all the
many ills of infancy, the doctor and the
good 3isters, therefore, are almost con-
tinually employed attending to cases of
light indisposition, but every remedy for

serious cases may be supplied from the
stores in the Convent when occasion re-
quires. In the medical department is a
Bister who ia a qualified dentist, and can
crown, fill, bore and extract teeth as well
as a male dentist. The Sisters, say the
patients, would rather the Sister extract-
ed their Leeth than an ordinary dentist,
for she has more sympathy for them,
and is at greater trouble not to give
them pain.

Leaving the medical department, we
proceed to the repository of devotional
articles. Here are rosaries, scapulars,
croues and uth articles, all made eitheî
by sick nuns or poor inmates, who are
too feeble Lo do heavier work. In addi-
tion to the above, the Sisters make relia
cases and stands; some of these cases are
beautifully and very georgeously decor-
ated with gold filigree work and bright
silk plushe. In this room also are
several nuna highly skilled in the manu-
facture of mementoes from the hair o
dead relatives or friends ; the mementoes
take many forme, such as hair watch
charme, rings, and other articles for per-
sonal wear. The process by which hair
is made into these varied articles is ex-
tremely slow and tedious, and can only
be executed by a very skilled person of
strong artistic tastes. The shortest
lengths.of hair can be used; on one card
was hair of a dark brown color, some of
the single pieces of whichwere not more
than a quarter of an inch i length when
handed to the Sister ; yet allof them were
utilised and converted into a beautiful
floral design, which was a real work of
art. In a glass case was a wreath of
flowers, all made of human hair; the
flowers were raised and looked most
natural and attractive. The hair of
which the wreath was made was of three
generations of a family. Here wa the
grey hair of the grand-parents, the two
shades of brown hair of the parents and
the bright yellow locks of the little
children, all harmonizing in color and
woven together into a valuable and un-
common personal memento which could
be kept and treasured in the family for
years and years.

In a room a little further along the
corridor is being carried on the work of
making the lovely wax figures of the
Infant Jesus, which brighten the Crib in
thme chunchea at Christmas ime. Thes
images are moulded entirely o! good
qua&1lt was and are tinted snd have

tbeir eyes i'serted fterwards b!'fuf"
who devote their Lime eapecially to.this
work. The work of chiselling the fea-
tures of the images into definite form is
entrusted to another Sister. The favor.
ite mould used by the Sisters in making
these figures was presented to them
nearly one hundred years ago, by the
JEsuit Fathers, and they have kept it
ever ince.

Walking further along the same cor-
ridor, we enter the store room, where all
the trunks of the Sisters who are going
out on missions are placed after being
packed, and previous to removal to the
railway depot; through this zoom also
pass al supplies of eatables, medicines,
etc., that are to be sent to the North-
West missions.

In another room along the same cor-
ridor six or seven Sisters are busy
making vestments. The methode of
working are just the same as were fol-
lowed hundred sand hundreds of years
ago in the convents of the old world.
Very few innovations have crept into
this beautiful task which enables the
good Sisters to employ their higbest
artistic abilities for the immediate glory
of God. In this room there were being
decorated some exquisitely beautiful
and costly vestments set with valuable
atones and heavy with filigree gold.
The Sisters love their alloted work and
take great pride in showing it to a
visitor.

vI aroom acroas the corridor from this
were a number of lay Sisters engaged in
making the Host for the Blessed Sacra-

they had remained prospero is in the
world.

Up in a bright nursery, on one of the
higher fitts, are 40 littie swinging cats,
in which babies from a week old are re-
posing. It in an arduous taik to manage
so many little infants, but the good Sis-
ters accomplish it, and the little tots are
almcst as tenderly cared for as they
would be under the care of a loving
mother. When the children grow to be
five or six years of age they are trans-
ferred to another department among
children of their own age, and at the age
of seven or so they are put to school,
where they remain for about six years,
and are then placed out to earn their own
living.

One little girl in the school is an
Indian, and for our plessure danced a
native dance to the singing of her class-
mates; the Sisters say the dancing is
quite natural in ber, and although she is
only nine or ten years of age ahe could
dance as well as now when she firet en-
tered the school.

After visiting the numerous other de-
partments in the building, including the
kitchen, laundry, bootmakers and print-
era' shops, stocking making rooms, weav-
ing roomas, the Sisters' dormitories, the
children'a dormitories, etc., we went to
the Chapel, which is a magnificent atruc-
ture, and owes much of its beauty to thê
generosity of the late Mrs. T1ffin, who,
dnnated the beautiful pictures on ite
walls and the costly jewelled Tabernach
a well as many other beautiful statues.
Mrs. Tiffin was an inntte of the Conveni

MADAME d'YOUVILLE. L¶-
Foundress of the Order of the Sisters of Charity, Ville Marie; born 1701, died 1771,

ment. Nothing but the very finest and
and the very purest flour is used in the
manufacture. A gas machine is used
for making the wafer into sheets about
Len inches by twelve in size, and then a
cutting machine shapes them. In this
room also are made the wax candles for
use on the altar.

After visiting all the manufacturing
parts of the house, we proceeded to the
educational portion. The Sister who
was conducting us said-: "We admit per-
sons hers of aIl ages, from babies a week
old to the oldest men and women, poverty
is the only qualification."

The Sisters of the Grey Nuns, most of
whom are of good family, spen;i tbeir
whole lives and vow themielves to
poverty, no that they may be the botter
able to understand and cara for the poor
for whom they do so much. In the
institution are 400 poor persons who are
supported and clotbed by the efforts of
the nuns. These people have no claim
upon their generous benefactors except
the claim of poverty, and this claim to
the good Sisters is more powerful than
any other that could be put forward.

In one long airy room were 145 old
women contentedly knitting and sew-
ing and otherwise occupying their time
uesfuilly; those who were too feeble to
work sat mu big easy chairs and chatted
pleasantly to one. another, probably of
their young days. Several old men were
sitting around in another room. There
are ninety-five old men in the institu-
tion, but in the summer -time most of
them prefer to go out pottering about in
the garden. One large Dlot in the gar-
den has been generously given by the
Mothex Superior especially for the pro-
duction of tobacco for the old men, so
jbat they may enjoy their emoke as if

for ten years in the capacity of boarder,
and the many acte of er generosity to
the Church, her exemplary life and love
of the poor, endeared her ta ail who
knew her; especially was ahe loved by
the Sisters with whom she had been for
8o long. The Sisters are weighed down
with sorrow at her death, which occurred
où Tuesday lait, and say that in 200
years such a benefactres to their Order
was never known.

The poor in charge of the Sisters of
the Grey Nunnery are cared for well;
their life in made as happy as possible,
and employment suited to their powers
is given them, so that time passes plea-
santly; and.if they are old when they
come to die, they are surrounded by
every bodily comfort, and by the care of
the good nuns and the good chaplain;
every office for their spiritual welfare is
performed.

The foundress of the Order of Grey
Niuns was M le. d'Youville, a lady of
noble family. This saintly lady, when
in the prime of her life, gave up the
pleasures of this world and devoted her-
self to the arduous task of establishing a
home whicb should be a shelter for the
destitute. Rer efforts ta carry out this
good work were met with the moat
violent and undeserved opposition and
persecution, her own family being as
bigoted as the rest.

OBITUARY.

THE LATE MR. DANIEL SHEA.
It is with deep regret that we record

the death of one of the oldest and most
highly respeoted inhabitants of St. Ann's
ward, in the person of the late Mr.
Daniel Shea. The sad event took place
on the sixth instant. Bome two years

ago Mrs. Shea-the deceased's beloved
wife-a lady of. most generous and
kindly disposition, went to ber eternal
reward. Two sons and one daughter are
left to lament the lois of both those good
and model parents. The late Mr. Shea
Was widely known for bis liberalhty and
generosity in the donations he.ever made
to ail Irish Catbolic objects, as well as in
the case of every charitable cause that
appealed to his ever warm heart and
open band. The funeral, which took
place on Sanday afternoon last, was one
of the largest sein for yeara in the parieh
wherein he had made bis home. It was
attended by a great number of M nt-
real's leading citizens, as well a by
hundreds of th deceased's particular
friends. The chief mourners were Messrs.
Michael and .Patrick Shea (sons of the
deceased), D.Phelan (son-in-law), and the
following relatives : Messra. M. Mo.
Mabon, E M Mahon, P. Brennan, W. J.
Brennan, Jos. Brennan, M. Brennan and
J. Sullivan. Among othera present were
noticed Hon. J. J. Curran, Hon. J. Me-
Shane, AId. Kennedy, Aid. Nolan, ex-
Aid. Conningham, ex Ald. Tansey, ex-
Ald. Conroy, ex-Ald. Donovan, T. Bowes,
P. Carroll, B. Tausey, J. Puwer, A. Fini,
T. OConnor, T. J. Quinlan, P. Kenny,
Jos. Johnston, John Kane, D. Kiely, W.
E. Finn, T. M ,ore, J. Sl.,ttery, P. Cas-
irove, Jas. Griffin, P. ORîlly, Jos.
Phelan, M. Casey, W. J. McCaffrey, J.
Murray, D. Gallery, J. Gallery, P. Kene-
aan, Dr. E. J. C. Kennedy, Rev. J. D.
Mcete. of SL. Laurent College, etc., etc.

On Monday morning, at 8 o'clock, a
solemn Requiem Mass was offered up in
St. Patrick'aChurcn for the repose of the
'oul of the deceased, at which Rev.
Father Quialivan officiated, assiuted by
Rev. Fatners MoCallen and Fahey. The
choir was largely augmented fcr the oc-
casion, there being representatives in
attendance fron aill the cnoirs oi the
[rish Catholic churches in the city, as a
mark of respect to the son of .ue de-
ceased, Mr. P. Shea, who is the organist
of St. Ann's Church.

The funeral arrangements were in
charge of Mr. Wm. Tracey, undertaker,
of Inspector street.

To the members of Mr. Shea's family,
and to bis many warm friends, we ex tend
the humble tribute of our deep and sin-
cire sympathy ; and we feel that in ex-
pressing this heart-felt regret we are
merely voicing the sentiments of
bundreds of our readers. With the
Church that he loved so well, we add,
"Miy his soul rest in peace.

FRANKIE LOUGHMAN.
We desire to convey our sincere ar.d

deep-felt sympathy to Mr. and Mis.
Michael Loughman, on the sad bereave-
ment that ha come to ,hem in the loss
of their only son, a bright and promising
little boy. The death took place at 180
Versailles street, in this city, on the 3rd
instant. Frankie, the hope and joy of
bis parents, has gone before to prepare
the way for those who loved him. We
can heartily sympathize with Mr. sud
Mr. Loughman, as do all their many
friends in Montreal.

Linez written on the death of Frankle Lough-
man, whodied July Srd, 1894s:

Dearplayful babe, sweet innocent.Byty Oreat.or kindly lent
A litLle while LO ease the smart
01 her who loved thee an her heart.

WhyIIY my boy, ber longing armaT
Why hide aIn death's embrace thy charme?
Mylove, I fear this world for thee
Was fraught too full of misery.

Thou could'st not bear thy pouting lip
Should of the cup of sorrow slp;
Nor thy dear bosom bear the blast
Which, cold and cheerless,-whiris past.
This dreary world disgusLed then,
Yon turned aside from danger's lden
And closed thine artleqs, miId, blue eyes,
Tti ope' them in thy native skies.

'TIs true, or thon would'st ne'er reslgn
Thy mother's love, sweet baby mine.

But 'tis thy Maker's just decree,
To snatch thee hence away from me.
His wili be doue, farewell, my boy,
Thy father's hope, thy mother'ajoy.
Ali.olaiam on thee I now resign,
Asaend to God, sweet baby mine.

A cathedral is being built in honor of
St. Vincent de Paul at Tunis, on the
very spot where the saint was sold as a
slave in 1605.

Dr. French-Mullen, owing to ill health,
bas declined to stand as Redmondite
candidate for South Dublin. Haviland
Burke has been selected in his place.

'Cheap Sale of a Bankrupt Stock
of Furniture going on just now at
F. Lapine's, 1,51 st. GîCaterine
Street. Open eV' ry evening. Te.ll
your Friends about i. s street
Cars pass the Door.
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ORANGE CHRISTIANITY. hear) f a store had been built hte
'would haVe been taked, and why shoul

tLer be ah ekemgtion becau'e the
A SERMON THAT SPEAKS FOR ITfsELF. building that has oen put up is a

church? The Roman Catholie Church
Â gev. Milzster DeInvers a Characteris. bas no right to take up a Corner, build q

tic Atidress-1lo coinments are ohurch, and then pay no tares. Tax ail
church prow, e no tSt aid, andNecessarr-He ls Applauded l the at can't rún its OWn

in Church-Glorlous binees die.
sentiments. He urged Protestants to advocate a

. public achool system, where the childien
On lest Bui*daey, the service in Grace of ail creede wùold tieet together and be

haptiSt thurcb, Cote St. Anteine was propdly cducsted., The Church of
a plain nature, and was conducted by Rome had narrow viéwB on education.

Rev. W. T. 'Grahem, the pastor. the TheCatholic.World denied the compe-
members cf the'Orange Otder filled the tency of the State to educate or to say
body of the pretty httle edifice, while what hould be taught in the echool. The
thie galgn'es were crowded with friends. Freeman>s 4ouinal said the publieschool

Rev. Mr. Graham welcomed the Order èyètem came from the devil. (Laughter).
to Grace Church. Any church, be said, Dr. McCarthy called the publie school
th»t would not tbrow oeh! its doors to system a fraud. A echoo system was
such a fine. looking body of men wanted necessary where children would be
strene1 Lhering at the knepes. The text tanght to read and write, and taugbt
'was taken frcm Ntheniab, ebapter 2 history aright. in Roman Cathu'lic
verse 18: " And they said, Let US risp up schoole they were taught that all that
and build; so they strengthened their was good came from Rome, and ail that
banda for this gond w9rk." The preacher was evil from Protestantism and ail the
dwelt on the w' rth of a gnod cbaractêr children greW up to iook on ome as ithe
snd the duty of building it up. Tlie mother of ail that was good and on thbf
building up of the ho1e was Protestant Church as the father of al
next in order, aid naturally the that was bad. They should be taught
building up of the nation followed. that home had trodden on free discub-
The nation must be built up on sion and liberty of conscience, and had
the basis of liberty Of conscience, trafmpled on everything true and holy.
of religious liberty, or, in nodern lang- The French problem would be solved in
Uge, equal right fcr ail. These did not this wsy aise.
obtain litre. lunebec Province there flqual tighta for al, no State aid, no
wias no religions iiberty, no liberty of exemption, and a public school system;
conscience, nO (qual rights for ail men, all these were needed. To obtain then
They knew well that wberever R.oman. men with strong principles were needed,
ism exercis(d sway, librty ofcoracience Ineb like the Orangemen, wbose princi-
was unknown. owhere had it allowed ples Were, he believed, the Linest ne xt te
liberty Cf conscience. lie cited the base those of Chtiatianity. " there ar teoo
of spain under Philip, and the effort to many weak-kneei men in the Protestant
cruai nglaund by the Spanish Armada; churches. Thie are tobmany who would
the crueiies et the inquisition ;and the pocket their principles for the sake of a
»ersecutionB which bataesed the Nether- situatiob. t1am sorry to say tat there
lande and rrante. St. Ba-tholoiew's day are ministers who *illh ot open their
was an atteinpt te buin Protestantism months, ànd Fkoteàtlnte in Montreal
routof rrance. WhereVet they turned afraid te Jét a word be said agauint
the story Was the sahie. in the Pro- Roman Catholiè beýause they have a
'ince of Quebec thete Vere pihces where few yards of green ribbon to sell on St.
a manu ceuld net Sve h¶p PQed àcce'ding Patrick's Psy. (Laughteon) I weuld
t bjs consciebce. ln Sorel there PWsratier stand with( Qge poverty than
k little bhndful of Baptists who came stand with the Pope cf Roneuin affluence
but from the darkreîs of Romanism, (Applause). Don't hide your heade on
and they were to-day boycotted and put the Twelfth because the Catholice have
in prison for talkiug of Jesus. A man atones te throw. Stand up and lot then
could not read the Bible. Was that throw them. (Hear, hear.) Sometime.
right in a British Province and under the it is ecessary for a man te die in order
British flag? ("No.") that he may live. Sometimes the death

"In this Province we want equal rights of an Orangeman will do more to ad-
for al. I say nothing for or against vance the principles for which you
processions. But if the Corpus Christi stand than ail our talk for years." (Re-
procession eau rarch down the streets newed applause).
on a Sunday, if the St. Jean BaptisteV ocessio can paade the tkeets, ifthe

oman Catholic Church can end out CONGRA TULA TIONS
inen toeiarch the streets any day of the
*eeký and if Roman Cathojic prieste eau Te MR. FRANCIS J. CURRAN, ADVoCATE.
Walk about the etreets of M >ntreal with it is always pleasant te record the pro
theit petticoats on (laugbter and ap- gres made and the success won by our
plause) youtand1I2egbt to be able to talented young Ish Catholic fellow-
march on the .t July (applause); citizens. This week it is one of ouryoù and I ought te be able to march okt promising young men whom we
around the streets o Montreal with our met cong. ag-in wbprn wf
Orange ce!rs ou (cheers>. If iL i8 righlt have te couigratate-in tien person ef
forange colerig onf(er).f IL it ws rog Mr.F. J. Curran, son of the Hon. Solicitor-
for one it is righ for al; if it inwrong General of Canada. On Friday islt,
for one it ls wrong for all. We oughtte after a moet brilliant and complete ex-
go from this place toeday resolved to rise amination, passed before the Board of
up and build, not stopping till we can Examiners in Quebec, young r.Curran
celebrate the Twelfth, it we wish to cale- was admitted te the Bar of this Province.
brate it, next year." (Rnewed cheers.) If talent, courage, energetic endeavor
Proceeding, ha referred to the connec- and a solid legal training are any guar-
tion between Church and State, and laid antee of a succesisl career in the hon-
down the principle thatte ashurchiad orable profession of the Bar, thon the
no right to use the State as a machine newly received advocate bas bright pros-
for carrymng out its own purposes, nor pects ahead and a future tbat'will reflect
vice versa. in this country the Catholi credit upen himself sud do houer te al
Church used Lhe State for he purpose Of wehoare deeply interested in his pros-
carryiug out denominational purposes. -eiy. We fear not to predict all these
Roman Catholica were united and would Portg a r on teusrethat ail prac'o
fa ce te the frout sud keep there ay thinge, sud we only trust tint bis prac-
fce to gave enm anwat Lther anted. ice may be such that he will not bave
man time to pause along the highway Of pro-

the Government, be, it Reform or fesional success.
Conservative, did not give then what es
they asked they turned their backs on it.
Take Archbishop Cleary, of Kingston, À REQ UIEM FOR MRS. TIFFIN.
who was one of the greateat politicians
in Canada during the lait few months. A PioUS AND GENEROUs LADY'
lie bas been getting the Roman Catho-
lies into line. Tte Church watched At nine o'clock on Sunday morning a
every gerument, and te moment ILt solemn requiem was chanted in the
rerused te do ,hat the church wanted Chapel of the Grey Nunnery for the re-
done it was intrigued against. "The pone of the soul of Mrs. Tiffin, a saintly
Protestants eau put an end to ail tthis if Catholie lady who diedon Wedneaday,
they desire, but se long as they allow after devoting her lrge fortune for years
themselves Lotbe exempted from taxation to the relief oft pvérty. M. T xa died
on chuich property they will never win fortified by the holy rites of the Cnirçh.
the battie. Protestants should- not be She led a valuable and exemplary life,
taxed te keep up the ]Roman Catholic and the glorious traces Of ber philan-
Church, sad ne eue Protestant section thropy 'ail linger for generatins aroundi
should be taxed te lkeep up snother. ber namne. Tne good sisters et te Grey
When hiis churcht was buîl we decided Nunuery' will miss more cha.n words can>
by' an unsuimous veoe insist on being toit te generous, pions benefactreass
þ.axed sud we papy our taxes. (Hear, waho resided &tuopg themi sud hielped.

thei in theii good work foi se tiany téàrs *as ail charity. At ithe exçense
yeake ; but more than all, the nian' poor of bis hbalth ho walked the streetI n &ll
eof the city will riis ithe lo4ing ftiend weather and seasons, and bent nearly

whose purse was se easily uiloosd te double as he wa w ith age and weakness,
easé. the pain of sicnse or te banish he onilinued bis *ork perseveringly tu
the pangef pb'verty. tthe requiem the last

oaturd imorning, ough no sermon On Friday morning the filuneral of Pere
of praise was given from the pulpit for Masurette. tok plaçe from Notre Dams
the departed, the good of the pions lady oburch te Cote des Neiges cemetet'y. A
was before the ejes of evei on'e i the Aolemn reqoien was éhantèd byPaiher
crowded ch'dich and the eyes that were Legace at 8 o'clock in the presence of a
not moiet at the los. the city and the poor large congregation. The cottege ws ,

3 had sustained were very few. After the long one, and among those present were
fass had been chanted.by three of the t edeceased's son,. Pierre Medurette., and

Franciscan Fathers, for ,which Ozde the his nephe ws, T. M tzurette, tbos. Maia-
decea.ed l#dy had especial respbct' the rette and Peter Dafresne, Recorder de

r long funeral procession formed into line Montigny, Dr. Jacques, and Messrs.
for their journey te the cemetery ; first Granger, Simard, Sey mour, Z. Laguerre

I went a long row of carriages bearing the and ex-Ald. Dufresne..
lay friends of the decesed, then came
more carriages bearing the Sisters of the REV. 1R. GRÀHAM'S A TTÀCK ON

i Grey Nunnery, after those followed the TEE CHURCH.
Franciscan Fathers walking, in accord-
ance with the rule of their Order, and To the Editor o] THE TREr WITNEES
last came the orphan children of the

Grey Nunnery dressed in mourning and DEAR Sit,-Would it not be well te
wearing blac crape badges, with the earnestiy request, the prayers of the
latter came a contingent from the St readers of THE TRUE WITNESS for the
Patrick's orpbanage. Mrs. Tiffin lved intellectual bealth and strentWh of Rev.
for tan years as a boarder in the C muvent Mr. Graham, who suffered from a very
uf tbe Grey Nunnery, and ber libet al and violent attack of nervous exciteaent
charitable disposai of a large fortune aSt while delivering a "dîp-slop" sermon te
well as her kindly and luvable disposi- the Orangemen of Derry Lodge on Sun-
tion endeared ber to ail weh kfnew her. day lest? The p ,or genLeman-who is

no doubt a very amia le and well-inten-
tioned minister on ordinary Occasions-
in hie effort te bo very eloquent and
reach the zenith of perfection, brayed
even louder than any other wearer
of hie cloth or member of his
church who has yet been heard
in Montreal. Here are a few gems
of hi. sermon i "Wherever Romanisi
exercised sway, liberty of conscience was
unknown-and that even in the Quebec
Province there was no religious liberty,
no liberty of conscience, no equal rights
for all. That a man could not read the
Bible. That If Roman Catholics priestd
could wàlk about the street of Montreal
with their petticoats on, ho and hie fol-
lowers would march around with their
orange Colore." Proceeding, he babbled
about the connection between the

PERE 1AZURETTE, A SAINTL y Oburcad State and urged Protestants
PHILÂNTROPIST. Le adve§ste a public seheel systein,

bwhere the children could be properly
-U TT educated. The Church of Rome, heA FAMILIARL FIGURE IN THE STREETS OF said, had narrow views on education.

THE CITY HAS PASSED AWAY. He alse made reference te weak kneed
Eanly Isat woek tuere dîed lu Lie men in Protestant Churches who would

HEtel Dieu a ns u nhoe dine mll he net say a word about Catholics, because
hsded down as a true pilantrophibe bey had a few yards of green
in the city'e ihistory for generations te Nibbon te se on St. Patrick's day.
come. Pere Mazurette's bout emaciated Ne oueu oblamgthe audience foer the
form, which was for twenty years a ontursetnehlaughterncas feilowed te
familiar sight in the streets of the city, dstbnosefsicalfutterance, a fIwas tee
bas passed for ever from this world. sily. for anytbing and unworthy o! a
The little children, who loved bis kindly minmster of the Gospel. Now it would
face and clusteied round him as ho went be uselens forus te expect more from
hi. daily Ñund seeking charity for the Rev. Mr. Graham, o Grace Bapti't
aucceuir ef bis eid sud destitute proteges, Chunch, tisu wa have rEeived at dif-
'il cmisa his omile a d siul miss the feront times from many cf the ministers
aacrcd pictures and medala he gave of the various conflicting secte. In the
around hia like spiritual roses strewn midt of all these sensational speeches
along his path to heaven. pre Mazu. we sit composedly and say, "O what
rette loved the children, perhaps frem fools the mortals ho." Rev. Mr. Gra-
the natural gravitation of purity to ham beat hi. record, and we hope
purity, for hie own seul was doubtless ho is satisfied. It may ho well te
pure as that of a little child. But much acquaint him of the fact that as
as ho loved children ho devoted his life Catholics in the Quebec Province
te old destitute men. Cut of bis own we enjoy perfect liberty of conscience;
means and from charity bestowed on are free te read the Bible when it pleases
him ho gave them a home, ho took tbem us te do se, and walk about the streets
in ragged and bungry, ad ho clothed of the City wi»x our cassocks-not petti-
and fed them. coats, as our sarcastic cleric styles them,

A man of some means, ho devoted his -and lst, but net least, have imparted
life te the amelioration of the lot of hie te our children a good Cathoic educa-
less fortunate brothers, and when hie own tien. Te educate a man or a child, as a
funds were insufficient for is loving man or a child, is te draw forth, culti-
charitable purpose, he went out into the vate, train, direct, the powers that God
atreets of the City, and into the office and has given him; and still, thank Gcd, we
the stores asking for help in bis work . have a vigilant episcopate and a zealous
and hoe seldorm asked in vain, for both priesthood, who will ever pride in direct-
Catholie and Protestant knew bis history ing the education of our children.
and loved him sud respected him. Before closing I would like te ask Rev.

Ubalde Mazurette was born in Ver Mr. Graham how much liberty of con-
chercs, ou th e16th of Ma>, 1818, and in science the Catholics of Ontario enjoy ?
1874 h d fmly estabished is home fer M. L. SiEA.
old madnirhil home for L'enty yeans
was te succor annually 150 poor old men REQUIEM FOR CARNOT AT ST.
and was to be wholly supported by the HYACIYTifHE.
personal efforts of its founder. .n
twenty yeara Pore Mirurette las given A solemn Requiem Mass_or the repose
aid te 3,000 necessitous old men. of the seul of te late President Carnot,

TIbis faithful philantropist was a was chaunted in Notre Dame Church of
inember of the Third Order of St. the Dominican Fathers, at St. Hyacinthe.
Francis, a member of the Sacred Heart Mgr. Moreau officiated at the absolute.
League, and a brother of the order for The Church was filled with the clergy
nocturnal adoration of the Holy Face at and the elite oft te citY -
Notre Dame. After a long illne as, which ,__ _

be bore witu the greatest resignation, he C leap Fale of n Bangrupt Stock
died at Hotel Dieu, at 6 o'clock ithe of Furniture going on just ow at
evening etf Monday', July' 2nd, furtified F. La pointe's, 3551 s .aterine
with Lie rites et Lhe Holy Church.t. Street <Ipen every' evening. uitel

Charit>' covereth .a muttitude et sins your Friends about it. btree..
sud Fore Manîretted lite fur twenty tars pass the Do or.
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A BRILLIANT ADDRESS
ON THE LIFE OF CARDINAL NEWMAN

Delivered by Mr. John Stapleton, of
Sheton, Conn., at the Commenee-

ment Exercises In Montroal
coflege.

The distinction of such an audience as
this speaks well for the attention and
indulgence the young speaker claims for
a few remarks while he puts to feeble
words the admiration ho holds for a
grand name, one of the grandest of our
century and the pride and glory of the
language ho calls hie own. It is not
necessary to be English to know and
admire such a man. England with all
ber possessions was too small co circum-
scribe his fame (and reputation), it
crossed the limita and resoiinded lhke a
sweet music through the world. So that
in putting before you the noble figure of
J. H. Newman, I am convinced that you
have only to recall a souvenir, a souvenir
of him who by a single step undid the
work uf centurs in Eugland and struck,
in the name of Trutih, a blow Puch as
primitive Limes alone record. Indeed,
wiser brains and richer endowmente
could alone do justice to such a name,
but admiration this time must compen-
gate for defectof talent and experience
in praising him who, tbrough love off
truth, found it, and having found it
through love, defended it.

Poets compare this life to a battle-
field where man finds arrayed against
him the powers of darkness, the flesh
and ignorance. We all fight; some
more, some less. And while the
destiny of the talker seems so
inexorable, Providence neverthless
compensates the latter with apecial gifts
and graces for the deprival of light. And
it may be soon, it may be late, but such
souls must needs reach the end desired
and deserved : for the just nan shall not
perish.1

To young Newman light, was denied ;1
but in its stead, in that young heart beat
the noblest sentiments, and in that
young mind were the grandest aspira- -
tions. While but a child, he tella us he
loved the Bible, and poured over its
sacred pages like an ordinery boy would1
ovcr Robinson Crusoe. He wished the
Arabian tales were true,hirnself an augel,
and ail this world a deception. 'Twast
not the nost enchanting, but the most
serious books that caught his eye, and at
an age when most lads rarely trouble
thmselves about grave matter, he was
stuoying the deepest questions in reli-
gion. No obscurity, no obstacle, could
cheek him : he thought, sounded, un-
raveled, 'nd was only content when at
the bottom of the difficulty. The boy
was a theologian in hie teens. Such a
cast of of mind few could comprehend ;
nor was it anything but the workings of
Divine Providence in a soul-elect, the
sowing of seeds that would one day bring
forth such beautiful fruits. In after
years men doubted hiseinceritylaughed
at hie opinions; but never had they two.
opinions of hie vast intellectual powers.
Providence thus had given him that
which is nExt beat after truth and ligbt
-a longing desire to find them.

Have you ever read whtt wise books
tell us of some of those heavenly tapers
that deck the sky at night ? How they
coursed for thousands of years through
the space of the Infinite, guided by that
unerring hand, before casting at lat,
their benignant raya upon the world?
And the star that rose over Albion in
1845, what deserts had it to travere,how
long and how wearisome the piregrina-
tion ? But the same finger led both and
could no more lead one astray tham the
othEr. Where did it lead Newminan? Toi
Oxford. Strange place say you, to seek
light and the very nursery of a heretical
creed, the gymnaaium of its ablest cham-
pions, the lendtSvous of the talent of1
Anglicanim. But it was among this gay,
and proud galaxy of fellows that New-
man was to lay the foundations of bis
great work. There atLits fountain-hiead,
to seek deep into everything grave and
serious on religion and doctrine, there to
live in contact, wo converse with and heari
the opinions of the clever men of theJ
day, the Pueeye, the Frudes, the Kebles;
there in a word, to give the filial-touches
to hie bark before launchimg it on thei
wave. How far were they froLm think-1
ing the sages et Oxford, what giant pro.-
portions wou1d one day take te keen-
witted youth that entered their antique
and venerated precincts I TEhe scholar,

in-one step he reached the foremost; in
another, left far behind him the brightest
talents of the University. The tutor,
the anxious and boiling activity and
workings of hie mind left him no rest.
Science, letters, politics, antiq-iity threw
open their portais at hie fearlesa knock.
Nothing too vast, nothing too trivial, te
was always better informed on every
topic, says University' tradition, and
every word tbat fell from bis lips was
treasured as an intellectual diamond.
The Idol of Oxford, ho ruled as a King;
and for nine-tenths of the fellows
the genuine symbol of faith waa
"Credo in Newmanum." It was here
that he acquired that self-control,
that profoundly, philosophical cast
of mind, that invincib'e logic of
which the libellera of the faith have so
often confessed that force in the bitter-
nes of defeat, of a logic, too, symptoms
of whiCh for the firet time, were found
to savor of the politics of Rome. At first
it was an expressive nod, then whisper-
ings that soon grew into a hue and cry.
And atrangest of ail ho was publicly ac-
cused of apostasy, ho who regarded the
Roman Creed with a sacred honor. But
how weil were the suspicions founded !
Gradually a veil, ho called it liberaliam,
fell over him; little by little the worm
gnawed at his heart and hie steps began
to totter and deviate, unknown to him-
self, from Anglicanism. Could it be
material influence ? None ever dared
hazard the opinion. No, it was the saine
instinct, I mistake, it was the same in-
fused grace, the same finger that led hím
to Oxford. Like the carrier-pigeon, cir-
cling round and round before taking ite
direction, Newman, arrived at a climax,
felt bis ideas undergo the same revolu-
Lion. Was truth on earth ? He knew
it, and while yet a boy had proved i to
himself. Where was it? Hia search-
ings convinced him that it was in the
Primitive Church, the church of Anas-
tasius and Augustine. Where is it now?
One by one every doctrine passed before
his eyes. Arianism, Nestorianism, Cal-
vinism I he stamped them false. There
waa one left, Romanisin. It is either
Rome or England that possesses it ? But
oft, oft, had ho detected on the monu-
ment raised by Henry VIII., spots that
told of hidden corruption and decay. O,
the interior life of the Catholics ho knew
nothing. IL was a lost church, invaded
by the Evil Spirit, profaned, gross and
emljel. And then he wos driven back
into himself and felt bis isolation. Once
the Oxford divine looked forth with s.
troubled gaze on the phenonena at work
around him, and with a beavy heart lhe
saw or tbought he saw the grand theory
of truth swept away by the storma of
passion and error. Here stopped the
giant intellect of Newnian. The human
could go no farther. The divine must
corne to bis aid. What strnggles, what
pangs were in that soul. None can toli.
But that there were pangs, and mortal
once, you bave but to read in that fur-
rowed, worn-out, nevei-to-be-forgotten
face. With a cry almost of despair :
"Ail is divine save the soul of man," and
he bent beneath the awful force of his
own word.

One day ho found himself, he scarce
knew how, underthe Italian skies in an
English barque. 'Twas an image of him-
self, the heart-sick worn-out sailor tossed
on th se. of life. How near Rome!
But how littie he thought of it! The
wave was cam for a moment, and the
firmament above lit up by a single star
that sent its feeble raya across the deep.
Hia soul for a moment forgot its griet ;
it could not rtsist the poetic charm off
the scene prepared for the stroke of
grace, aid opening tbe verv bottom of
his yearning heart in one cry ho sang :

"One step, aye, unknowingly ho con-
fessed it L. K. L. and where ? To home,
to England. I have work to do in Eng.
land. I have never sinned against light."
In that moment his soul was cbanged.
For a time ho had hesitated before
believing truth to be. on earth. A
voice, the voice of bis own tired soul now
told him it was. To England ! To
England! Fly, take wings; O my barque,
fly home. And standing on the prow,
his anxicus gaze piercing the horizon, ho
seemed to say: "It ex:sts, thon. Truth ;
then l'Il plant the falien colunin upon
its basisa; I will mise it from the duet;
Pil tear the cobweba from its desecrated
cornices and sustain it 'gainst wind and
storm, earth and hell." It was no longer
the shy Oxford student, 'twas, 'Lwas
Achilles flying Lo the fight afterFPateocle's
death; 'Lwas a lioness seeking thle
ravisher of her young. Arms ho had;i
'ta h:s heart and will with an honest

ma.nbood of 44 years on bis brow. A
leader ho had; 'twas the kindly light ho
invoked. Ah! fight noble champion of
truth; fight for a cause such as maked
berces; fight, for the kindly light will
show you to victory. 'Twas a beantiful
spectacle. Newman wae in his element 1
"'Twas," saya ho, "from a human point
of view, the grandct, happiest moment
of bis life. Hotter and hotter it waxes.
The world looked on in amazement,
while onward, onward the tide of battis
flowed. A step farther and it comes into
collision with the State and the relgion
of the State. 'Twas the moment, fixed
from eternity, for one of mercy's strokes.
The heavens opened, a fiash parted, a
flash of grace from the heart of Him who
redeemed man; it found its mark in a
cres.ture's heart. And when the din had
ceased, the amoke of strife cleared away,
England beheld ber once adorned cham-
pion the hero of the day. Where? at
the feet of a Roman priest."

At last, at last, the kindly light had led
hie stormi-beaten barque to the port. He
found not the via media, but the straight
path to Rome. He won, ab last, in the
gigantie struggle, ail that isirnappreciable
to rnan, his salvation and his atrong un-
wavering faith, and Providence smiling
on the gallant heart, showed hin that
the bed of thorns on which he had so
long laid was but a bed of roses. I will
not inirude on the sacred silence of that
extatic seul; that peace, that joy. None
but hIe who passed thro' it can define.
Leave him a moment with lhis seul and
bis God; the powem of darkness howl
without.

If ever a nation, or church, was inter.
ested in the workings of one man's mind,
'twas Enland, and the Engliah church
in Newmuan's. Hie conversion, bysme,
wae expected, foreaseen, predicted, but for
the greater number the news of it carne
down like a cla tof thunder. Men who
thonght they understood him found out
their mistake, and Newman was held up
to vehemence of abuse. It was rumored
ho wa8 nad. The country wa ableze
againat the " apostate.n rBut Newman
heard net at that hour, ho was drinking
ut the source ef divine grues.Tor the
iret ime, he aacred Body and Blood
passed tIre' bis lips, hie seul was being
fortified for the strugglea tecome. Ho
wold taire the field ugain te adore whmt
he had burned and t bu n what ho bad
adored and put at the feet of bis newly-
found and true mother bis homage of
ideli ty, cf thut motLer whose love ho-
cornes, as if iL werehmagnetised, to
daw ber chldren t her bosom. On
that bosan St. Augustine found repose,
and poace and strongth for hie seul.

orch offtruth, its bengnant raya dispel
the darkness of error and transformi the
soul under its sublime inf uence. IL
healed the wounded, ulcered soul off
Newman, poured therein the soothing
balaietfgrace and the o tof fortitude, and
thon : Go forth and battis, yen have
found my love through grace; show yO
are deserving.

The cries of the disappointed school
that called him were soon answered.
With a leap the newly-born athlete
bounded in the arena. 'Twas an unequal
contest. A nation stood armned with
hatred againat him ; he had committed
the unpardonable sin in England. The
schoola of theology arrayed against him
the weapons of controversy, bitterness
and scorn. The sore waa fresh, the gap
was wide that be made, and 'Lwas felt
keenly, though not until later years, long
after, did they realize the injury done.
Aloneo against the fearful cdds ho stood
like the barbarian regenerated and ho-
came a Crusader. His weaponswere still
sharp; ho lad learned to use them in a
good school, and as. ho atood there ho
surpassed by a head the hot of his ad-
versaries. He bit and bit bard. Fervid
eloquence, fiashy wit, keen irony, subtle
and deep logic steadied his sword ci
polemuics.

Cicero in his Catilinaries was not more
vehement than Newman, the priest,
when ho vindicated the church froi
the foul aspersions of an immoral rene.
gade, the notorious Achilles. It .jas,
say bis historians, as if ho usaed ithe lhght-
ning of the whip, se terrible and scath-
ing was the quality of hie acom. Nover
was such a specimen of cruahing ironical
and pitiless controversial skill displayed
than in bis tilt with Kingsley. Had the
imprudent knight known bis adversary,
"se cunning of fonce," he would bave
Laken- measures to prevent the encounter
muid would bave been spared the farewelli
sainte that Newman's skill drew from
Bomne enthusiatic student: " Go to. the
shades, old man, and boast that Achilles

sent thee thither." And another day
oame when England's future Prime
Minister, the grand old man of to-day,
for a moment launched on a ventureson e
wave, found at his banda some things to
think over and to digest. But twenty
yeara of fidelity to a cause for whichli he
had made auch enormous sacrifices and
broken uuch sffectionate ties should, it
seema, have. insured hlim from attac.
But the old warrior thought every blow
aimed at him to be aimed at the church,
and ho never recoiled. At lait people
found out the mettle of the Roman lion
and gave up trying to underatand what
they evidently could not comprehend.
One day, however, a Protestant minister
sonda a pompous invitation to Newman
to dispute with him. "I bave smallskial
in controversy," replied the great couvert,
" and muet decline to enter the lists with
so formidable a champion ; however, my
friends credit me with some power in
pl iying the violim, and I would be happy
to meet the challenger at a trial of
strength on that instrument." There
was no dispute.

But that voice that thundered with
such eloquence, that shook England in
controversy, with what unction, what
charm, it poured forth fron the pulpit
the teachngs _of the Church! He
seemed a patriarch, a man of another
age, giving forth with a uilvery tongue
the fruits of his pains, study and ex-
perience. His sermons were dramas,
botter, they were poems. He seemed to
hold a wand o'er his audience, and pene-
tratmg into every heart expose the
wounds that pride kept hidden. And
sometimes finding accents worthy of a
Chryoetom im a buret of fervid passion,
to which nothing coull insist, engraved
there a souvenir never to be effaced. On
one of those calm Sunday afternoons, it
seemed as if the angela and the dead
were his audience, that voice thrilled
young hearts and that living presence
drew to itself all that was noble of pur-
pose or high and chivalrous in devotions.

Raphael is said to have thanked God
that ho lived in the day of Michael
Angelo. There are hundreds and thou-
sands who thank God that they lived in
Newman's time, especially to have been
able to catch fron bis lips a spark of
that eloquence that filwed as from an
inexbaustible source. But Newman be-
longs to posterity. And what his voice
could not, bis peu wa to do. Hie cen-
tury would believe him, would poeitively
do so. That antipathy born and nour-
ished in Protestant hearts against the
" apostate," that eloquence would fait to
dispel,-that would live. It had to be
answered, and Newman gave to the
world his "Apologia," styled the boldeat
and most touching of modern biogra-
phies, a book of final appeal; where
future agescan read the secret workinga
of a grand heart exposed to public view.
'Twas a giant's efforts; they might com-
pare it to Plato's Apology of Socrates,
where pagan ideas were susceptible of
comparison with the sublime truths of
Christianity. Hardly do the confessions
of St. Augustine more vividly retrace the
struggles of hie life and the times of the
great African bishop. "I give the key
of my whole life away with you. My
calumniators fly with space and leave
me with my God." More beautiful
classical Engiush waa never written. He
ceat the glamor of high imagination
over the most tiresome and untricate
subjects, and worn out and long-forgotten
subjects took life at bis magic touch.

His Anglican writings may have been
clear and cold, but when ho became a
Catholic all was glow and sunahine.
What an example is hie last Calista,-
worthy counterpart of another great
convert's masterpiece, Fabiola. At a
time when the general tone of religions
literature was nerveleas and impotent, it
was then that Newman. struck an ori-
ginal chord and woke up in the hearte of
a people a music long unknown in Eng-
land. Now ho draws froni the arid pages
of another age and traces those admuir-
able volumes that are honey to the
English tongue, "The library of the
Fathers ;" now the epistolary, ho fights
and loves, laughBs and cries and cries
with eloquence in a dozan lines of
familiar conversation. Their merit no
eulogium can enhance. But controvert-
ist or orator, writer or historian, 'twas
always the saime tamp Of mind, 'twas
Newman. But the pen had long ceased
to be a sword in his hande, and the same
that demolished Kingsley and confound-
ed Achilles-the sime wrote the dreams,
Gerontius.

Though having passed bis whole life in
wurfare, tjle soldier was a pooL aiad ne
one can refuse a place on Parnassus Le
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the English Dante of the 19th century.
His mind was ethereal; angels besieged
it. "Every heath," said he once, "IIand
every ray of light, and heart, every
beautiful prospect was, as it were, the
skirts of their garments, and the waving
of the robes of those who see God." His
lyre bas many notes, and they are sweet
and pure and lofty. Add to this that
intenuity, that purity of a "virgin heart
in work and will." Lastly, read if you
can, without a thrill of emotion, a mov-
ing of every fibre of the heart, a page of
his Gerontius. For, as the critic says,
few ince Dante and Milton, have
aspired to kindred themes and fewer
still have not singed their wings in soar-
ing up to tbem. But, were [ to cull
froin the whole bunch a flower to cast
upon his grave, none, I think, were more
appropriate than that mont popular
hymn in the language, lead, kindly light.

It seems as if that man were born to
away over the human heart.1 iWhile we
sympathize with the truth-aeeker, while
we admire that the gallant crusader of
light, we dote over, we dream over the
productions and a name, a face fixes
itself indelibly in our soul. Nor were
the English people long in experiencing
it. Newman wrote many sharp pi1e-
mics against the communion hie left,
and launched sharp sallies againmt
it ; but the hardest thinge that,
in the heat of controversy, he
uttered never estranged the heart of an
Englishman from him. Though no one
ever dealt them such a blow, nothing was
found egoistical or dwarfed ini him; no
tinge of malignity marked bis opposition.
They found him the type of his nation, a
true patriot; he was ever truly in their
eyea "the noblest Roman of them all."
And in their open-hearted generosity
they exclaimed-: "whether Rome canon-
ized him or not, he will be canonized in
the thoughts of pious people of many
creeds in England." This is true. But
why did not this devoted champion
sooner receive the public acknowledg
mente of bis services? Alas! Human
justice is slow and often failing..i Many
" wbys " have been given. But listen to
the words of one of Newman's old
friends: their veracity admits no doubt.
One day an Englishman, a man of letters,
in conversation with a Roman dignitary
in the Vatican, speaking of the illustrious
Oratorian, now closing bis long career,
expressed his surprise that the purple
bad not rewarded bis labors. The pre-
late, reaching to a book, opened it at a
certain page, and showing to his friend :
" There," said he, "lin hat prevents
John Newman from entering the Sacred
college." It was an article against the
papal infallibiliy, taken from a rnaga.
zme, and due, as was supposed, to bis
peu. The Englishman read with a
troubled look, and turning to the other:
" You say that Newman wrote this ?"
" Yes." "Then you have been gross-
ly deceived; 'twas I who penned those
unes which I have long since retract-
ed." "Then," answered the dignitary, a
great and long injustize bas been weigh-
ing on our friend's old years; but justice
sball be do.e." It came at last. The
Cardinal's cap fell on bim, an old worn-
out man. 'Twas not for long; so short,
it seemed but a dream ; his tired eyelide
drooped-he slumbers.

See him dresed in his robes, bis brow
furrowed with care and trouble, covered
with the snowm of ninety yeara: 'tis the
royal warrior asleep on bis bed of laurels.
Now bis past life rimes up and each year
rolle before bim again; its struggles;
pains and rare -joys. He fights again;
he suffera. At bis feet ho sees tributes
of love and veneration: the tribute of
Erin fromb er university.; the tributes
of England, of Catholic gratitude and
Protestant admiration; tributes fron
Rome of ecclesiastical approbation and
Papal blessing; tributes, lastly, from the
world of letters of universal veneration
and indebtedness. Suddenly, a spirit
with golden wing sand shining face
draws aside, as a v il, the vast scene,
and as its folds give away, another
looms up. What doeshesee? England,
the England of Elizabeth and Cromwell,
like a meteor rising from a swampy
alime, beauteous and resplendant. A
bridge is fiung acrops the space. Mil-
lions crowd on it; millions push forward
where from the sky a kindly finger
pointe, and where in blazing letters i
wrtten one word, the magie word of his
life, the aim of his desires and labors-
Rome. His work is accomplished; hie
wimh fulfilled.
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IRLISH*ART.
UNRIVALLED BEAUTY OF IRISH

ARTISTIC WORK.

Learned Lecture of the Eloquent Irish
Jeauit, the Rev. Nicholas Murphy,

on the Subject.

[Cl>ltago citlzen.1
There was a large attendance at the

Leinster Lecture Halà on the evening of
May 31, when the Rev. Nicholas Mur-
phy, S.J., lectured on "Irish Art as
Shown in Ancient Irish Crosses." The
lecturer illustrated his commentaries by
the aid of excellent photoiraphs, which
he exhibited to the audience by means
of an c'xyhydrogen lantern. Dr. Siger-
son presided, and briefly introduced the
lecturer.

Father Murphy, who was received with
applause, said there were two questions
which he feLt bound to answer, and
which would naturally occur to many
there, whom he might not uncharitably
regard as non-experts on this subject.
The firat was, Is there sucb a thing as
Irish art-art exclusively Irish ? and the
second was, What are the characteristics
ofit?

To the first question he answered that
there was. There was a kind of Irish art
as definite and distinct as the Egyptian
art and the Grecian art. IL used to be
called Anglo-Saxon, but now they had
aserted themselves in more ways than
one, and Irish art was universally known
and styled 'Opus Hibernicum,' and
whether it was met with athome, abroad
in a manuscript in the Ambrorian
Library, or ins asbrine at CapeDhagen, it
could be recognized at a glance and
traced back to Irish artiste. He came
now to the second question. What was
Irish art? It was in brief interlaced
work, wicker work, reticuled work, diver-
sified by scroll work.

There were some very special charac-
teristics about such work, firet of all an
entire absence of foliage if, perhaps, they
exceptetLthe trefoil or abamrock, whereas
animalsand serpents of various kinda are
twisted and adapted to ornamentation as
in no other kind of art. Secondly, the
spaces of the work were often broken
into panels, and the patterna, whichl
were infinitely varied, were nowhere re-
peated, and thirdly, perfection of the
minutest details was observed. It should
be borne in mind that nearly 'all the
specimens of manuscript work were
done at a time when the fine arts migbt
be said to be extinct in ialy and
on the continent. It was during the
period between the fifth and eight con-
tures that the art of ornamenting manu-
script had attained in Ireland a perfec-
tion almost marvellous. Before proceed-
ing to deal directly with this subject
Father Murphy exbibited photographe
of what he described as four of the finest
apecimens of Irish art. The firet was the
tiLle page of the most beautiful work in
the world-the Book of Kells-which
could be seen in Trinity College Library,
and of which Giraldus Cambrensis wroto
that it seemed the work of "angelic
rather than human skill." The second
was the Tara Broocb, which had been
sold to the Royal Irish Academy by Mr.
Waterhouse, the jeweller, for £300 on
condition that it would not be allowed to
leave Ireland. The diameter of the
brooch was 2j ches and it contained
aeventy-six different panels. The third
was the Ardagh Cup, or chalice, now in
the National Museun, and the fourth
the shrine of St. Patrick's Bell, which
had been wrougbt 1100 A.D.-seventy
years before the Anglo-Saxons came over
to this country toueach Christian truths
to an uncivilised people. (Laughter.)
Theise specimens exhibited a style of art
that was exclusively Irish. IL was not
only not Anglo-Saxon, but the term
Celtic was a misnomer.

TLe Celte cf Wales or Britagne had no
such art, and Anderson admitted that if
such art were to be found in Scotiand it
was because the Irish had brought i.
there. The rev. gentleman then pro-
ceeded to exhibit specimens of Irish
crosses, and to point out the distinctive
features, and trace the development of
art as exbibited therein. Borne of those
crosses were memorial crosses, some were
terminal crosses, and some of then vee
marked crosses, like that of Tuam. M >t
of then were over a thousand years old.
He f£rt showed two very ancient and
crude specimens existing$.Glendacnughi
and G.ety, near Carlow, and pointed ont
that ln the latter Lhe circle which vas

distinctive of the Irish cross was observ-
able. The arms of the cross at Finglas,
which had been hidden when Cromwell
began his march on Drogheda, were on a
different plane fron the circle. There
was a round moulding on the cross at
Kilgobben, and five bosses were observ-
able on the terminal cross at Lisakee.
The cross of Tuam had been made about
1150 A.D., and might have been erected
as a men.orial of the completion of the
cathedr.l which had been finished in
that year.

The Crucifixion was wrought upon the
croSs of Donaghmore. The faces of the
cross at Kilfenora formed an obtuse an-
gle, and the moulding at the apex of the
elevation formed a support for the feet
of a figure of the Blessed Saviour. There
was moulding in the circle of the cross
at Moon, where a monastery was founded
by St. Columbkille mi 550 A.D. The
Twelve Apostles were represented at the
base in rows of four on each side. The
ornamentation was of the lozenge pat
tern. There were a great variety of
figures on the cross of Darrow. The
work in the circle of the Cross of Kells
was as beautiful and refined as lacework.
The cross aof Cong was a processional
cross. It was of Oak, covered with cop-
per and brasm. The filagree work be-
became more perfect as it approached
the centre. There was an inscription on
the cross to the effect that it contained a
portion of the true cross. Tairte'n of
the eigbteen jewels which were in the
cross remained. The concluding exhibit
was the photograph of a beautifully de-
signed cross, executed by Mr. William P.
O'Neill, of Brunswick street.

Mr. George C>ffey proposed a vote of
thanks to the lecturer. Ho said uniil
they were prepiared to create imagina-
tive work without fear of criticiam frum
Englieh sources they would not attain
the success they desired in the effurt to
develop Irish art.

The Chairman said he would ask Gen-
eral Piatt, the American Consul in Ire-
land, who had delayed bis departure for
America, which they all regretted, in
t ràer to be present at the meeting, to
second the motion.(applause )

General Piatt said the subject was one
in which he had taken an interest, and
during bis residence of nearly twelve
years in'Ireland he had visited the sites
of many of these romains of an ansient
Irish 9rt. So far as he knew, there was
in the world no country more interest-
i ig as regards its monuments and me-
morials than Ireland. The old Ireland
of these beautiful and venerable works
of art had sonetimns appeared to him
like a sunken land, like the places in the
poetic traitions and legends of Ireland
beneath the waters of hainted lougha
and meres, through whose still surface
the golien sbimmer of its past glory re-
vealed itelif dimly, and beneath which
the bells of its lost chuîrches and abbeys
were heard faintly and pitifully ringing.
Some such impression or vision had
c -me to him again there that ulght as he
listened to the lecture of Father Mur-
phy and saw these silent witnests aof
ancient Ireland a glory pase like 8ea.
dows so departed (applause.)

Professor Mir Aulid Ai supported the
motion, and said that he did not agree
that Ireland would lose by her connea-
tien vitli Englînd, as Mr. Coffey bad
said. Jreland, whichasM theoldest
contry in the United Kingdom, would
inprove England by her art (applause.)

The Chairman, in putting the resolu.
tion, said a nation lived by the work
which revealed its intellect. Surely
then if they were to pronounce non
omiius nwriar hey should do sone-
thing more for the cultivation Of the in-
tellect than had hitherto been done,
by doing what tbey could to popularise
lectures of that kind (applause.)

Father Marphy having briefly replied,
the proceedings concluded.

BREVIPiES.

An heir to the British throne, the third
in line, was borr on the 23rd ult.

The wife of Hon. Ignatius Donnelly
died at St. Paul, Minn., on the 26th.

The faculty of Yale las approved the
report of a committee recommending
abolition of the annual commencement
exorcises.

Threatened with starvation, the Coxey-
ites have determined to break camp at
Washington. After marching to New
York to give Wall street an objeot lemson
the army will return te Massillon.

The anti-Lards conference vas held at
Leeds, England, on June 20th. The fol-

lowing resolution was adopted . "The
power now exercised by the House of
Lords to mutilate and reject measures
paesed by the representatives of the peo-
ple in the House of Commons, has been
systematically used to defeat reforma, is
inconsistent with the right of free
popular self-government and should
cease to exist.

A Brooklyn judge bas decided that a
girl bas a right to entertain her beau on
the front door steps. Justice may be
blind, but when she speaks through one
who bas been there sbe is net unsym-
pathetic.

THE LIFE OF DE MAISORNEUVE,

(cONTNUED.)
At the birth of the infant colony of

Ville Marie, the Ircquols were waging
a bitter war against New France and its
allies the Hurons. Montreal, situated in
the extreme confines of civilization,
found itself in a state of constant alarn;
particularly when the Huron tribes had
bee almost entirely exterminated, and
the ferocious victors rushed2down like a
torrent on the young colony, hemming
it in so narrowly that for ton years no
one could venture outside the fort, or
dare te cross the threshold of his bouse,
without exposing himself te be either
scalped or massacred by the barbarians
hidden in the neighboring forest, or,
what was still more horrible, to be taken
captive to the Ir,.quois village and there,
after sufierî'g unbeard of tortures, te be
burned at the stake with slow fire.

M iisonneuve was perfectly fitted to
cope with the difficulties of bis position.
The governors of New Franc-, convinced
that, Mntreal was doomed te destruc-
tion, instead of sending them belp, tried
te draw the colonista te Quebec, and the
troops that had been promised from
France never came. Thus tour horo
etood alone with bis first companions,
who, later Ion, were joined by one hun-
dred men, that he bad himaelf recruited
in France.

As prudent as he was courageous, he
felt that the loss of even one of bis
soldiers could not be compensated for by
the death of a bundred Indianas; he
therefore established rules, destined to
prevent the slightest indiscretion. The
soldiers carried away by their excessive
ardor, began te murmur at what they
considered cowardice, and even went so
far as to doubt the valor of their chief.

Misonneuve, constrained to preserve
at any price the moral authority with-
out which he could net save the colony,
resolved te give them a severe lesson.
On the 30h March, 1644, the soldiers
ran tetell bim that the Indians were in
the neighboring wood, and begged bim
to lead them out against the enemy
"Yes," replied our hero, "but we must be
as brave as we promise; I go at your
head."

Taking withi hum thirty men, he bent
hie steps towards the forest where two
hundred Iroquois, divided into several
bande, were in ambush ;-despite their
courage, the colonists were soon dc-
cimated by the Iroquois balla, and their
ammunitiongivirg out, they were forced
te beat a retreat. Mainonneuve placed
himself at the rear, and while his mon,
listening no longer te bis wise com-
mands, fied in disorder te the fort, he
withdrew slowly, pistole in band, wheel-
ing about each Lime ho found himself
too hard-pressed; the savages baving
recognized him wisbed te carry him off
te tbeir part of the country te parade
him through their villages, and they left
te their chief the honor of taking him 'a
prisoner. At length, ou hero, turning
around, took ain at the barbarian, who,
by a sudden bond, escaped the ball; thon,
bounding like a tiger, he seized bis ad-
versary by the throat. Without losing his
sell-poEsession M tisonneuve raised his
second pistol and with a well directed
blow broke the Indian's skull. The
Iroquois hastened te carry off the body,
bowling with grief, and the governor
re-entered the fort. Ashamed of their
weaKness, and filled with admiration for
se much valor and prudence, his soldiers,
from that time forward, evinced the
greatest confidence in hie guidance, and
even wished te prevent him from evi r
again exposing hie life, which they now
deemed se precious to the colony.

The correspondance of the Pope is car-
ried on in Latin.

The church in ie monastery of St.
Bernard ie the highest place cf worship
in Europa.
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TO THE QUFBEC GOVERN-
MENTl.

There is a time to speak and a time to
be uilent; the time for THE TRUE WIT-
NEss to raise its voice, and to speak with
no uncertain sound, has come. Ourç
mission in to defend the principles of our i
Faith and the rights of our b
fellow-countrymen. When we feel that b
the mcet cherished interests of ourIrish- o
Catholic fellow-citizens are at stake, and, o
above all, when we see them either o
ignored or assaiied, we recognize no t
party, no sentimentality, no other path
than that of stern duty. In the ques- a
tion of the choosing of the school com- b
missioners, and in the appointments r
ofiicially announced as having been r
made by the Quebec Government, we -

claim that a great wrong has been done
the Irish-Catbolic population of Mont- t
real, a grave injustice has been perpe- r
trated upon one of the best, the most
upright and most unflinching of repre' b
sentative men-in the person of Mr. t
Frank Hart-and we have no intention l
of allowing the matter to go past in
silence, nor will we be silenced until the
wrong is repaired and the injustice recti- b
fied. f

We often asserted that we knew no
politics and that our policy was confined
to the assertion of our religions prin-
ciples and the defence of the rights and
just claims of our Irish Catholic people-
individually or collectively. If we to-s
day step into the arena where parties t
contend for power, itl i simply to per- c
form the duty which circumstances havea
imposed on us, and in the performance
of which we will be as firm an adamant. f

For almost two years we had ham- j
mered away, despite every opposition, at t
the Government of Quebec, begging, E
praying, arguing, insisting, until finally n
we were rewarded in having an Irish il
Catholic School Commissioner appointed.p
The place was there, the need was patent, 1
and the man was at hand. Who was e
that man ? Mr. Frank Hart-one of thec
most honest, competent, highly-esteemed a
and honorable business men in this city 1
-a man who stands foremost in the
front rank of our commercial com-1
munity; a member of the Council of1
the Board of Trade; a person deemedx
worthy of an official banquet of recog-1
nition from the Mayor and Corporationi
of Liverpocl; a man who has only one
word'and who bas for motto. "Justice to'
everyone." We were happy to see Mr.(
Hart 'appointed, as a representative of(
the long-sufiering Irish-Catholic min-à
ority, upon the Board of the Catholico
School Comnmissioners.

No sooner was he there than he made

hie presence felt. He was no idle o
wooden member of that body. I
was necesary to get rid of him in somt
way, an too much justice might conse
quently be done the Irish Ca holic toi-
payera of Montreal. A law was passed,
amending the school Act, by which, on
the lt July. 1894, the old Board should
disappear and a new one be created-the
new Board to consist of nine members:
three clergymen appointed by the Arch-
bishop, three members of the City Coun-
cil (appointed by the Corporation), and
three otheis, appointed by the Lieut-
enant-Governor-in-Council (the Govern.
ment of Quebec), to be chosen, in as far
as possiblé, from the members of the
univeroity staffs.

We plainly and fearlessly aay that this
amendment to the law was a mere sub-
terfuge; it wsn a preconceived and cun-
ningly d, vised plan to secure an excuse
for undoing what bad been done, and
depriving us of the man best fitted and
calculated to att end to and defend our
mont sacred interests. Individually we
helieve that Mr. HarL would be satisfied
to be relieved of the beavy load of labor
and responsibility that the position
necessitated; but in the interets eof that
boneat expenditure of public funds,
which was ever his theme, he would be
willing to incur all the personal inoon-
veniences for the sake of those whose
interestn are at stake. In a case where
hundreds of thousands of dollars are
handled, it is necessary to have a man
of practical business qualifications and
f tried integrity to watch over the
perations of such an important body as
hat of the SchoolCommissioners.
When we learned how matters stood,

nd that there was danger of Mr. Hart
eing removed, we immediately com-
municated with members of the govern.
ment-the Hon. Premier amongst them
-and placed the case as strongly as we
possibly knew how before the powers
bat be. The Premier very courteously
eplied, and stated what the law now
was, and informed us that no movement
had been made to deprive Mr. Hart of
he place on the Board. In the same
etter he told us-what the Official
Gazette also informed us of-that Dr.
Desjardins, Mr. Monk and Dr. Brennan
had been appointed. The reason given
,or these nominations is that they are,
'members of the faculty of the Catholic
University." We squarely say that this
will not do.

The fact that a person is a member of
a university faculty by no means consti-
tutes him a financier, a man of commer-
cial experience, nor the representative of
a large and important section of the
community. Mr. Hart ws appointed a
few months ago in recognition of the
ust rights of the Irieh Catholic minority
to have an active representative on that
Board. Individually, Dr. Brennan is a
most estimable man ; as far as we could
earn from the few who know him as a
public or representative person, he stands
high in his profession and is of the great
est integrity. But all these personal,
qualities do not constitute him a repre-
sentative Irish Catholic. The name may
be Irish enough; but in every other way
Dr. Brennan is a French-Canadian. He
[s so in hin education, his training, his
language, bis sympathies, and bis expe-
rience. In no case has be ever indenti-
fied himself with Irish Catholic intexests
in Montreal; we doubt if there are two
out of every hundred Irishmen in the
city who have ever beard of him, or who
can say that they know him to be one
of themuselves. And is it thus that we
are to be deprived of the representation
for which we fought se bard, wbich we
enjoyed for only a few months, and
which was SQ thorough and so satisfac-

r try ? One subterfuge piled upon an-
t ither. Does the Government think to

fiing dust in Our eyes with this amend-
ment-gotten up and pushed through
for a purpose-with this pretence 'of
University men, when the Act only says
that in as jar as is possible the nominees
should belong to the Universities, and
by this farce of placing a person, who is
merely Irish in name, to supplant one
of the best and most competent men in
Montreal? If there were no Irish
Catholic on the University staff, then it
was the place of the Government to find
one outside that circle. There was no
necessity of seeking far for him ; he was
there, on the Board, and hie record was
before the world.

No, no; thia will not do. We muet
say that the wrong done the great body1

-of Irish Catholic tax payers in Montreal,
mudt b rectified-and at once-or we
will know the reason why. We do not
beg this of the Government's generosity,c
we demand it of the Government's jus.
tice. We have openly spoken our]
opinion, and we will not be silent until1
this act of unfairness is rectified. We1
will go on agitating and agitating, until1
our voice is heard and heeded. And ifi
no attention is paid to our appeal, if we1
are thus to be determinedly and con-a
stantly played with and ostracised, we
will yet make the echoes of their House
in Quebec ring with a tune that will un-c
pleasantly remind them that the Irishç
Catholic element of this city and of thisr
Province is not to be made the shuttle-g
cock of political expediency.

Let it be plainly understood. We say
to the Government of Quebec that unlens
they restore Mr. Hart to his place upon
the Board of Catholic School Commis.
sioners-and douno at once-we will con-
aider it a direct insult to our people, and
no body will regret more the untimely1
and unjust deed than the Governmentf
itself. This is a peremptory demand,t
and we will stand by it.d

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.c

To-morrow is th.ever famous Twelfth
of July ; the day celebrated by the fol-1
lowers ef King William, and held in
honor by the most anti-Catholi organi-
zation on earth. If any et our non-t
Catholic friends anticipate, from our
heading, an article in the form of a
tirade agaiñast Orangemen, they will be
greatly disappointed. It is not for thef
purpose of stirring up a feeling thatc
should never have existed in Canadai
that we refer to the day; rather is it to
express our pleasure in perceiving thatc
marked change which the past few years
have brought about. We noticed lat
year a great absence of the fiery and sn-
reasonable speeches that were wont to
accompany the old-time celebrations of
that day. Processions have become legs
frequent; insulting language has gradu.
ally been modified ; party tunes, calcu-
lated to stir up rancer and religious1
hatred, have been left unplayed; and a
general tendency to deal more Chris-
tianly with the vast Catholie population
of the country bas been evinced.

We are thorougbly aware that thereE
are Orangemen-and a great number of!
them-who, individually, have deep re.
spect for their Catholic fellow-citizensn
and who would not lower themselves to
the level of men who take pleasure in
insulting and hurting the feelings of
others. Nor do we wish to load unto
their shoulders the burden of responsi-1
bility for the thoughtlessnes, the exti'a-1
vagancp, and often the wickednes,.of the
hoi polloi, the mob, the les educated, orj
Lb. entirely ignorant. YeL, we cannot
but express our surprise at Lhe conduot
et apparently•'educated and seemingiy
refined men, when they loud themselves,

by their presence at the demonstration
by their connection with the society
whose principlea they know so well, to a
course calculated 'to create the worst of
feelings in the community and to bring
a dangerous disunion into the country.

We have no desire to enter into a digi
cussion of the merits or demerits, the
aima or principles of Orangeism ; for our
Catholi0 readers it would be useless, as
they know already our sentiments and
ideas in that connection; for our nori
Catholic readers it would be equally
superfluous, since they are aware of how
deeplywe despise te motive power of that
organization. But whatever may have
been the excuses, beyond the Atlantic.
that fevered partizans set up in defence'
of the Order, one thing is positive, that
bere in Canada it bas no raison d'etre.
A tre is known by its fruits; and we
bave but to take up theb history of this
Dominion, and band on heart, to ask
ourselves what have been the results of
Orangeismn in the country. Ca» any one
point te a single dernonstration or cele-
bration by the members of that body
that left the community more pros-
perous, more happy, more peaceful than
it was before the event ? There is an
honeat, impartial and unprejudiced
standard. If you cannot point to any
commercial, social, political or religious
good that was the outcome of an Orange
celebration, you have at once a ground-
work of suspicion concerning the
methods, aime and principles of the or-
ganization. But, what is more ; not
onIy can you point to no good or bene-
ficial result, the truth is that
the harmful consequences are and have
been incalculable. The tranquility that
reigned in the community bas been
shattered for a time ; the spirit of union
between the different elements of a cos-
mopolitan society bas vanished; the
friendships of years have been broken ;
the happiness of whole circles bas been
destroyed; and yeare cannoe repair all
the damage done during the brief hours
of a senseless, meaningless, un Christian,
un-British demonstration.

hedo not nay this in any spirit of
hatred or for any purpose of creating
antagoninsm; were such ouîr object we
could easily assume a very different
tons. We meresy place betoreour calm
and reanonablo readexs an benent state-
ment of the situation, and we feel con-
fident that all will rejoice with us in the
fact that the rabid spirit which used to
come with the dog-days is fast dying out
in the land. Of course in certain sections
of the country it is still kept up to a
considerable extent ; but who are the
men Who join in snuh celbrations? As
a rule they are of the lowest and most
ignorant clams; generally persons wo
know no more about the history of King
William and the Boyne than they do
about the lait organized tribe of Cos-
sacks upon the Tartar Steppes; people
who believe that they are Orangemen
because that was the color worn by t1:e
usurper. Again, there is nome reason in
an Irishman being an Orangeman; bi t
when it comes to Scotch'nen, English-
men, Germans,- Frenchmen, Italians,
Swedes, and others, it becomes a real
farce. The majority of theni cry "Down
with the Pope;" and ask them who or
what the Pope is and they stand silent,
unable to give an intelligent reply.

We ask, is it fair that our young
country should be disturbed by a few
firebranda, and a crowd of people who
have no other motive of action than in-
solent antagonism to the Catbolic
Church? We have too much confidence
in the future of Canada, in the sterling
common sense of our people, snd in the
spirit et justice that pervades Lhe great
mass o! our Protestant citizens, to think
that such an organizaiop cotid posibl~y
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De perpetuated in our land. The Irish-
man who is an Orangeman may bave
the privilege of toasting the hero of the
white horse; of "get t:ng drunk in gati-
tude to the man wio colonizýd ignor-
ance in bis native land;" but let him
not disturb the peace and harmony of
our happy community with hie howls
when enraged by the wine of bigotry.
This is a new cauntry ; its civilization
datcs back only three centuries; Chris.
tianity bas shed its lights upon Canada
within a comparatively recent date.
Who were the pioneers of civilization
and Christianity here? Who were the
martyrs for the Faith? Who rescued
the land from barbarism ? Who raised
ber to the position she occupies to-day ?
Only one reply : the missionaries and
educators of the Catholie Church. And
wbile they wcre performing their deeds
of heroism and sacrifice, where was
Orangeism and where were Orangemen ?
And are they going to step in to tear
down a structure the foundation of
which was laid and the superstructure
of which was built by the adherents of
an undying Faith ?

Once more, we are grateful that a
calmer and better spirit is coming into
the land ; and in the diminisbed number
of irritating demonstrations, each
Twelfth of July will bring greater
promises of peace, harmony and pros-
perity to Canada.

TIHAT SUNDAY PARADE.

In another column, upon our editorial
pages, will be found an article, under the
heading "The Twelfth of July." It was
written on Saturday lst, and we do not
regret having penned it; nor would we
wish to keep it from our readers. It
gives an evidence of the spirit of con-
ciliation that animates us and the desire
that we feel to see peace. harmony and
mutual understanding exist in this com-
nunity and al through our Dominion.
Unfortunately we judged othere by our
own standard and we were, consequent-
ly, a little too haaty in attributing to
the Orangemen of this section of the
country the fair and more generous
sentixients and desires for which we bave
given them credit. If our articles breathe
a spirit of peace and advocate mutual
forbearance and universal tolerance, it
is not that we fear to exprees our opin-
ions, nor is it that we are in any way
backward in defending our rights or in
asserting our privileges. If the gentle-
nien who undertook to violate the Pro-
vincial law on Sunday last, by their
parade, and if the organs that publish-
under most elaborate beadings-senaa-
tional accounts of the proceedings, are
under the impression that no voice wil
be raised to denounce this attempt at en-
tering the thin edge of the Orange wedge
into Montreal, they were never more
mistaken in their lives.

We consider that the wbole affair bas
been very ill-advised. The Fast Grand
Master acknowledges that during the
past few years the reason why there were
no parades, was that " wise counsel bas
prevailed and it ws deemed inex-
pedient." Most certainly the wise coun-
sel was lacking on the present occasion.
If there is no friction thia year over the
celebration of the Twelfth, it will be due
to the good, sound, common sense of our
Catholic peuple, and no thanks to the
Rev. Ir. Graham and men of his fire-
brand stamp. We, however, trust that
the insulting language used by this
" minister of the gospel'" will be passed
over as unworthy of any serious notice.
Such men are a menace to the cornmu-
nity, and their imported bigotry sbould
find no place upon Canadian soil.
Amongst other provoking and wicked-re
marks this Rev. inciter to deedso of
violence said : " Don't, hide your heade

on the Twelfth because the Catholics
have atones to throw. Stand up and let
them tbrow themo." We can tell Mr.
Graham that the Catholics are not given
to the use of such weapons; they wish to
live in quiet and in brotherly fellowship
with their citizens of all creeds and
nationalities. If a stone were ever cast
it would not be the excited person who
actually committed the violent act that
would be to blame; the atone would
come from Mr. Graham's pulpit ; he it is
who would be answerable for the aot.

Does this gentleman know that be is
inviting people to break a law that existe
on our statute book? (See article 2940
of the Revised Statutes of Quebec.)
Does he know that the police patrols
should be employed to prevent a vio.
lation of the law and not to en-
courage and protect ita violators? Has
he any idea of the responsibility that
clings to the clergyman who, unpro.
voked and unnecessarily, seeks to use
his influence over people, from the
pulpit, in order to risk the shat-
tering of that peace and tranquility
which sbould be allowed to continue
undisturbed ? If not the law should
teach him-and all men of his calibre-
the lessons that they ignore. Despite
this covert attempt to create ill-feeling,
we still hope and trust that no further
wrong wili be done; and we beg of our
Catholic citizens to teach these men a
lesson in true Christianity.

Nearly two decades have passed away
since any serious troubles of the Orange
nature have taken place in Montreal,
and should, unfortunately, such scenes
be revived, let the responsibility and
odium rest upon the heads of the organ.
ization that is determined to propagate
bigotry and ill-feeling.

As A GREAT number are asking for the
dates of Dr. Foran's lectures before the
Catholic Summer School, we again give
them. The first will be delivered on
next Wednesday, 18th July, and the
second on Thursday, 19th July, both to
be given in the evening.

AYCIERT ORDER OFHIBERNLLAS

The annual meeting of Divisions No. 1,
Ancient Order of Hibernians, was held
on Thuraday evening in their ball, Craig
street, the president, Mr. George Clarke,
in the chair. Division No. 1 was organ-
ized November 22, 1892, and has a mem-
bership of over two hundred. The dif-
ferent officers submitted their reports,
which showed that the Division was on a
good financial basis. After routine busi-
ness the election of ofilcers was proceeded
with and resulted as follows: G. Clarke,
president; D. McCartby, vice-pròsident;
T. Tisdale, recording secretary ; J. Me-
Iver, financial secretary ; P. Scullion,
treasurer. Standing Committee: Messrs.
H. Kearns, W. Ducrott, B. Feeney, P. J.
Kennedy a-d P. J. Scullion. Visiting
Committee: Messrs. P. Kennedy, H.
Horan and T. McKeough. Literary
Committee: Messrs. F. T. Rawley, T.
McCarthy and J. Byron. Employment
Committee: Mesers. C. Morrison, H. Mo-
Morrow and R. Walsh. Sergeant-at-
Arms : B. Feeney; Sentinel: P. Horan.
Addresses were delivered by the officers
elect and several others, after which the
meeting adjourned.

The A. O. H. in this city is rapidly
growing in favor, and its great advan-
tages have induced many young men to
join it who never before were membes
of any benefit society.

By sending 60 cents to the Telegram
Company, Plattsburgh, N. Y., Catholics
who cannot attend the Sumner School
this year, will receive the morning tele-
grans during the session, which will
contain a full account of each day's pro-
ceedinge.

Clieap SalA of a Hankrupt Stock
of furuiture going on just now at

4treet, spen every evenîg Tell
your Friends abjoml it, Street
c;ars pass the Doore

RELIGfOUS NEWS.

The Little Sisters;of the Poor possess 225
homtes scattered over nearly every c mn.
try in Europe, Asia, A frica,A merica and
Australia. No fewer than 33,0CO men
ard women are sheltered in these.

M. Iswolsky, Russian Minister to the
Vatican. made an (fficial announcement
to the Vatican on the 21t that the Czar
accorded to Ruîsian bishopa entire free-
dom of relations with Rome.

Brother Kiernan, one of the promi-
nent Trappist monks who came from
Ireland to found New Mellary monas
tery at Dubuque, la., 45 years ago, is
dead. He was the historian of the
order.

Bishop Tierney confit med a class of 200
adults in Hartford Monday evening,
June 11. This large confirmation clas,
was the result of a miesion conducted by
the Jesuit Fathers. Among those con-
firmed were twenty-two convtrts, wbo
had been received into the Church the
previous Saturday.

Zîla is out with an attempted defence
of his travesty on "Lourdes" that is now
running in the columne of a number o
American papers. But bis vile carica
tures of the French shrine and the pil.
grimages thereto admit of no defence,
and eachb succeeding instalment of his
story is worse ejven than the preceding
one.

Those who will participate in the Pil-
grimage to Lourdes from Brooklyn
are very much pleased that Rev.
Motber Catherine Aurelie, the founder
of the Order of the Sisters of the Precious
Blood, will come from St. Hyacinthe,
Canada, to see them start for Europe,
July 18.

Catholic Sisters have charge of the
public small-pox pest.house of Cook
county, Illinois. If the National League
fur the Protection of American Institu-
tions objecte to their presence there, and
will provide substitute nurses for the
patients from among its own mnembers,
the Sisters will resign. Don't all speak
at once !

IRISH TOPICS.

It ie reported that C. C. Connor, M.P.
for North Antrim, intends to apply for
the Chiltern Hundreds. In view of the
vacancy it is understood that a commu-
nication has been made to Charles Mac
naghten, son of Lord Macnaghten, in re-
ference to his becoming a candidate.

According to a correspondent of the
Freeman's Journal, quite a number of
valuable pearls were found in the Shrule,
between Omagh and Newtownstewart.
E. Mullen got one weigbing ten grains,
and for which he refuscd £10. Thomas
Short got six, all good colors and shapes.
William Muldoon, nine pearls; J. Don-
nelly, fourteen, four of which were par-
jection and very valuable.

Daniel O'Sallivan died at the General
Hospital, Hobart, Tasmania, on the 4th
of April, aged twenty-seven years. He
was a native of Kilmakillogue, Ken.
mare, County ICerry, and distinguished
himself in Tasmania as an athlete and
oarsman. The respect shnwn at his
funeral wa3 remarkable. The Irish of
Hobart turned out to a man. The mem-
bers of the Hibernian Society marched
in procession, wearing green sashes
trimmed with black crape.

FATHER HOGAN, S. J., OF THE
IVEST INDIES,

To PR]EACH A CHARITY SERMON AT ET. ANN'S.

At High Mass on Sunîday, 15th, the
Rev. Patrick Hogan, S.J., will deliver a
charity sermon in St. Ann's Church.
The Rev. Father Hogan is a brilliant and
impressive preacher. Father Hogan is
from Demerara, the West Indies. The
sermon will be in aid of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society.

CITY NOTES.

The valuable prizes competei for at St.
Mary's C. O. F. pic-nic on Dominion Day were
disatributed, amid much enthusiasm, on diatur-
day evening at, No.16 Dalhousie square.

St. Ann's Young Men have decided to make
a pilgrimage to Olca oi Labsor Day, Monday,
September 2nd. A lar' nimber of young
men have aLready sign ited leir Intention tu
be present.

The Christlan Brothers to thenumber ofifour
hundred will go into retrer t-morrow. The
retreatwill.be of 8 days duraronu and la heldlu
Mount St. Louis College 5rothers from ahi
part of Canada will be present-.

During the recent retreat, the Francîscan
Fatelitrispoke very higuhly.oi the TRUE W.T-
Ngssandrecommendediltas1 ieaouy Englisi.nevapaper vo have to defendi our faIth ; uhey
also referred to ils hsigh literary qualiity and
its fiin and true polemical attitude.

St. A.nthony's Court 126, C. O. F., are mnaking

arrangements for an excursion down the river,
to take place early In August. An excursion
under the energetie management of the mena-
bers of St. Anthony's Court ls sure toa be baoth
pleasureable and successful.
eThe Reading Circle of St. Ann's Young Men
bas ceased work until September, when the
meetings of this enjoyable class will be re-
sumed. The numberofclever young men who
bave already Identifled themselves with the
readiug circle will be sure to make it a great
success during the coming winter.

The list ofrprize winners in St. Aun's school
report, of this issue does not contain ail lie
names of boys who took bigh places in the
classes. The unusual pressure on our space is
tihe reason for the omission of many namies
which should have appeared.

The sallors' concert takes Dlace to-morrow
evening at 8 o'clock. An excellent programme
has been provided. The number of citizens
who attend these concerts is weekly increag-
lng. The entertainment provided Is well wor b
the small admission tee of ton cents, to 4y
nothing of itle pleasure of contribut.lug to a
charitable object.

A meet.ing or three representalives from
each Euglsih-speaking court, of the C. O F.
vili be called on Monday evening, i6th Inst,., i n
St. Ann's hall. to take into conaideration the
formation of an Eniglish-speaking local Hi{gh
Court. At present the Euglish speaking miem-
bers or the C. 0. F. are under the practical
jurisdicti of the French.

A meeting ef the conmmittees of the Emmet
and Le Nationale LncroseCL-tubs wili be held
ln St. Ann's Young Men's Hall at 8 o'clock to-
night. The point to be decided Is ln the tirst
Instance in reference to the match played on
Dominion day. il. seems this match was
played in 5t) minutes less t.han lthe correct
Lime. A great deal can be dine in a lacrosse
match in 50 minutes. and the Emm-ts, whom
fortune was against in ihis untinisied match,
naturally wish to test teir strengt.h wil.i Le
Nat.ional team in a full lime game If the
rmatch takes place fthe Emmnnets will no doubt
give a gond ac®unt of themselves, as they
would have done on Dominion das if a full
game could have been played. -

The committee appolnted by the United
Divisions of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
uet on Tnurstday evening in Hibernlian Hall.

to make arrangements for their pienc aud
programme of Irish national games. to take
place on Clarke's Isiand, on August Il. Comn-
rnuniration was receive(i from several leading
memibers of thie Order in the States hnd
Canada, slgnifying their intention of being
present., among others the Hon. P. J. O'CoI-
nor, national president The comrniltee are
also making the necessary arrangements to
gîve prizes sufricientlY valuable to induce
athiletics to cone froui distant parts taucon-
pote lu the games.

CLOSE OF TIIE RETREATAT THE
FRANLISCAN CHURCH.

At tie Chuch of Our Lady of the Angels the
good Franciscan Fathers, on Monday, brought
ta a close one or the most powerful and effeo.
tive retreats that has ever been preacbed to
t lie Cathiolli of this clity. 1The tertiaries of the
Third urder of St. Francis, for whon the re-
treat, wa particularly given. were ail power .
fully moved and received new spiritual
strength to carry on the glorlious work or thseir
Order. Betweeu three and four hundred per.
sons regularly attended ise servlces, and at the
close ai thse retreat received the Pope's biess-
in g. One of the oldest membars of the Order,
and ifs brightest and most zealous promotor,
sail, in speaking of the retreat,: "I never lin
m/ life was so touched, the golden words that
came from the mouths Of the Fathers entered
our hearts and renained there in ail the
warmth and power in wlich they vere spoken,
rhey stayed beause, as we litened ta the
Brothers and looked at their chastened sancti-
lied faces, we felt Ilie soulful earnestness of
i beir holy words and our hearts were touched.
That Is the reason the retreat acconmplisiedaO
mauch." The retreat wasgiven under the direo.

Lion of the Rev. Father Arsenius.

L EO PP'. XII.

FOR A PEIRETUAL IEMEMIRANCE.

The following letter will prove of deep
interest to Our Catholic citizens, especi-
ally all who live in the vicinity of the
Cairmelite monastery on Notre Dame
street. Remem ber the date, July 16 inst.

In order that the devotion and piety of the
raithful towards the Most Blessed Virgîn of
Mount Carmel may increase more and more,
whence flow the richest and mont wholesome
fruits for their soul, We, acceding t, the re-
quest Of Our beloved son, Aloysius Maria
Gaiil, General of the Order of Our Blessed
Lady'of Mount Carmel. af the Old Observance,
bave decided to enrich the Carmelite churches
with a singular privilege. Wherefore, con-
tiding ln the mercy of Almighty God and the
authority of His Biessed Apostles Peter and
Paul, We grant to ail and each of the faithful
of both sexes who, being truly penitent and
having recelved the Sacramnents of Penance
and of Holy Communion, shall devouty visit
any of the churches or public chapels.1in any
place wheresoever, of the Friars or sisters of
tie whole Carmelite Order, botlh Calced and
LDiscalced, i aniy year on the 16th of July on
which the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
la kept, from the First Vespers outil sunset of
that day, and ihall atddress pions prayers to
Uod for the peace of Christian princes, the ex-
,irpation of hferesies, the conversion of : i.
nors, and the exaltationsof ur Holy Moi'i
the church-tô these We mercifuslly grau'
tie Lord as oftetn as they shall do m -
Plenary Indusgence, and remission of ,i rn
sins,whichb tey may aiso apply to the .0 il •l
the laithfui who have departed thlis Il.1,1
Charity wiLt God, notwithstanding Our,
tLhe Apostolle C hancery's rule of not granti..
Indulgences a( iinstar, and other Apostolic
consthlutins and orders, and whatever else
thsere night br to the cointrary. And the pro-
sent shail be vatid for ail future times. And
We wii tiat the same fattb Which would be
exhibited ta the original letter, were it shown,

haisl also be besLowed upon copies, prinsted or
otherwiSe, of t.he nme, provided they be
signedby a public notarY and sea ed with the
ent.i of a pelrson consttuteu ln ecolesiastical

tven in Rome, at St Peter's. under the
Ring af the Fîsnsermans,On the 16ths af May,
1892, oatour Pontificale the fiteenth y ear.

sL . . aABD. VANNT]!ilLLI.
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CHAPTER LXV.-Continued.
"Oh, spare me his theology I can

almoat imagine it, Mande. I had no
conception he was such a radical."

"IHe is not really, my lord; but he
tells me that we muet all go through
this stage, It is, as he says, like a
course of those waters whose benefit is
exactly in proportion to the way they
disagree with you. at firat. He even
said, one evening, before he went away:
' fake my word for it, Lady Mande, we
shall be burning these apostles of ballot
and universal suffrage u effigy one day ;
but I intend to go beyond everyone else
in the meanwhile, else he rebound will
lose balfits excellence."'

" What is thia ?" cried he, as the ser-
vant entered vith a telegram. " This is
from Athens, Mande, and li cipher, too.
How are we to make it out "

", Cecil bas the key, my lord. It is
the diplomatic cipher."

" Do you think you could find it in bis
room, Maude? It ia possible this might
be imminent."

"I shall see if h las at home," said
she, rising to ring the bell. The ser-
vant sent To inquire returned, saying
tbat Mr. Walpole bad dined abroad, and
not returned smc dinner.

" Pm sure yon could find the book,
Maude, and iL is a small, square-shaped
volume, bound in dark Russian leather,
wiLh P. O. on tho cover."

wI I o the ook of it well enough;
but I do not fancy ranaacking Cecil's
chamber."

"I do not know that I sitould like to
await bis return to read my dispatch.
I can juat make out that it comes from
Atlee."

"I suppose I had better go, then," said
she, reluctantly, as she rose and left ithe
room.

Ordering the butler to precede and
show ber the way, Lady Maude ascend-
ed to a story above that she usually in-
habited, and found herself in a very spa-
cious chamber, with an alcove, into
which a bed fitted, the remaiuiing space
being arranged like an ordinary sitting-
room. There were numerous chairs and
sofas of comfortable form, a well-cushion-
ed ottoman, smelling. indeed, villainously
of tobacco, and a neai writing-table, with
a most luxurious arrangement of ahaded
wax-lights abdve it.

A singularly well e xecuted photograph
of a young and very lovely woman, with
masses of loose hair flowing over ber
neck and shoulders, stood on alittle gilt
ease on the desk, and it was, strange
enough, with a sense of actual relief,
Maude read the word Titian on the
frame. It was a copy of the great mas.
ter's picture in the Dresden Gallery, and
of which there is a replies in the Bar-
berini Palace at Romee; but still the
portrait bad another memory for Lady
Maude, who quickly recalled the girl
she had once seen in a crowded assem-
bly, passing through a murmur of ad-
miration that no conventionality could
represa, and whose marvelous beauty
seemed to glow with the homage it in-
spired.

Ecraps of poetry, copies of verses,
cbanged and blotted couplets, were
scrawled on loose sheets of paper on the
desk; but Maude minded nons of these,
as she pushed them away to rest ber
arm on the table, while she at gazing
on the picture.

The face bad so completely absorbed
her attention-so, to say, fascinated ber
-that when the servant, who had found
the volume he was in search of, pre-
sented it to ber, she merely said : "Take
it to my lord," and sat still, with ber
head reating on her.hands, and ber eyes
fixed on the portrait.

"There may be some resemblance,
there may be, at least, what might re-
mind people of 'the Laura '-so was it
called; but who will pretetd that she
carned ler head with the swing of loity
pride, or that hAr look could rival the
blended maiesty and womanhood we see
here 1 I do not-I cannot believe it 1"

I What ils it, Maude, that you will
mot or cannot beleve ?" said a low voice,
sud she saw Walpole standing beside
ter.

"Lot me firet excus.e miyself for being
here," saidi she, blushing. " I came lu
searcht ef thts little cipher-beok Le int.er- j
prot a dlespatch that bas jpe oe,

THE TUIE WITNESB AND CA.THOLIC OHONICLE

When Fenton found it I was so engross- utin. These men don't know that à
ed by this pretty face that I have done clever fellow no more goes lu search ol
nothing but gaze at it." rogueries than a fox-hunter looks out for

" And what was it that seemed so in- stiff fences. You ',take them' whe
credible as I came in P tbey lie before you, that's all." This
n "Simply this,Ithen,tbatanyoneshould little burit of indignation seemed Lb
ho so beautiful." have the effect on him of a little whole-

" Titian seems to have solved that some exercise, for he appeared to feei
point; at least, Vasari telle us this was a himself botter and easier after it.
portrait of a lady of the Gmonciardini "Dear me I dear me I" muttered hé,
family." "lhow pleasant one's life might ho if it

" I know-I know that," said mie, im- were not for the clever fellowml Imean,
patiently; "and we do see faces in ef course," added he, after a second or
which Titian or Velasquez ias stamped two, "the clever fellows who want té
nobility and birth as palpably as they impress us with their clevernesa."
have painted loveliness and expression. Mande would not be entrapped or
And et ch were these women, daughters enticed into what might lead to a die.
in a long line of the proud Patricians cussion. She never uttered a word, and
who once ruled Rme." he was silent.

: And yet," said he, slowly, " that It was in the perfect stillness that fol-
portrait has its living counterpart." lowed that Walpole entered the zoom

" I am aware of whom you speak : with the telegram in bis hand, and ad-
the awkward angular girl we all maw at vanced to where Lord Danesbury was
Rome, and that you young gentlemen itting.
called the Tizziana." •- "I belive, my lord, I have made ont

"She ja certainly no longer awkward this message in such a shape as wilý
nor angular now, if abse were once so, enable you to divine what it means. It
which I do not remember. She is a raun thus: 'Athens, 5th, 12 o'clock.
model of grace and symmetry, and as Have seen 8-, and conferred at lengi h
much more beautiful than that picture with him. Ris estimatd of value,' or
as color. expression and movement are 'his price'-for the signa will mean
botter than a lifeless image." either-' to niy thinking, enormous.

" There ia the fervor of a lover in His reasonings certainly strong, and not
your words, Cecil," said she, smiling easy to rebut.' That may be posibly
faintly. rendered, demande that mignt probably

" It is not often I am so forgetful" be reduced. 'I leave to day, and shall
muttered ho; "but so it is; our cousin- b iu England by middle of next-week.
ship la doue-IL all, Mande. Oe revois ATLEE.'
u expansiveneas with bis ownnd rI Walpole looked keenly at the oelier's

eau speak to you as I cannot to an- face as ho read the paper, to mark what
other." signa of interest or eagerness the tidings

It is a great flattery to me." might evoke. There was, however, no-
"In fact, I feel that at lest I have a thing to be read in those cold and quiet

slter-a doar sud leving spirit 'who wilfMatures,
givo te true friendahip tho io liebtfuie«'1 arn glad he ia coming back," said
traits of pity and tenderness, an even he at lengtb. "Let us se: ho eau reach
forgiveness, of which ouly the woman's Marsoilles on Mnday, or even Sunday
nature can know the needs.' night. I don't see why ho should not ho

Lady Mande rose slow]', vithont ah here Wednesday or Thursday at farthest.
LadyMaude rse lowl, wthou, aBy the vay', Cecil, toil me- sothingword. Nothing of heightened. coleror about our friend-wi e lie ?"

movement of er features indicated "aot know, my lord."
anger or indignation, and though Wal-tl
pole stood with an affected submissive- Don't know!I How came you ac-
ness before lier, he marked her closely. quainted with him ?"

" I am sure,. Mande," continued he, Met him at a country bouse where I
"you muet often have wished.to have a happened to break imy arm, and took
brother.» advantage of this young fellows askill in

" Never so much as at this moment 1n urgery to engage his services to carry
said she, calmly-and now she had reach- me to town. Tere's the whole of it.
ed the door. " If I had had a brother, a hIse a surgeon ?"
Cecil Walpole, it is possible I might have No, my lord, any more than ho is
been sparei this inult ! fifty other things of which ho bas a

The next moment the door closed, and smatteriug."
Walpole was alone. !' Has ho any means-any private for-

tune?",,
CHAPTER LXVI. I suspect not.."

ÂTLEE'S ESSÂGE.and wbat are hie famil>'? Are
ATLEE'S MESSAGE. there iees inrela ind s ?

"I am right, Mande," said Lord "There may be, my lord. There was
Danesbury, as his niece re-entered the an Atlee, a college porter, in Dublin;
drawing-room. "This la from Atlee, but I heard our friend say that the>
who is at Athens; but why there I Ca. were only distantly related."
not make out as yet. There are, accord- He could not help watching Lady
ing to the book, two explanatione here: Maude as lie said this, and was rejoiced
491 means a white dromedary, or the to ses a audden twitch of hex lower lip,
chief clerk, and B x49=12 stands for our as if in pain.
envoy in Greece, or a snuffer-disha." "You evidently sent him over to me,

"Don't you tbink, my lord, il would then, on a very meagre knowledge of
be botter for you to eend this up to the man," said his lordship, rebukingly.
Cecil? Ho bas just come in. Ho las " I believe, my lord, I said et the time
had much experience of these thinga." that I had by me a clever fellow, who
. " You are quite right, Mande: let wrote a good band, could copy correctly,

Fenton Lake it up and beg for a speedy aud was sufficient of a gentleman in lis
transcript of iL. I should like to see it mannere to make intercourse with him
at once." easy, and not disagreeable."

While his lordship waited for is dis- "A very guarded recommendation,"
patch ho grumbled away about every- said Lady Mande, with a amile.
thing that occurred to him, and even, at "Ws it not, Mande ?" continued he,
last, about the presence of the very man, bis eyes flashiog with triumphant in.
Walpole, who was at that same moment solence.
engaged in serving him. " Ifound ho could do more than copy

"Stupid fellow," muttered lie, "lwhy a dispatch-I found ho could write one.
does he ask for extension of bis leave He replied to an article in the Edinburgh
Staying in town here is only another on Turkey, and I saw him write iL, as I
name for spending money. H'»ll have did not know there was another man
to go out at last; botter do it it once1" but myself in England could have

" He may have hii own rosons, my doue."
lord, for delay," said Mande, raller to "Perhaps your lordahip bad talked
suggest further discussion of the point. over the subject in hi presence, or with

" Henay think h hlias, I've no doubt. him?"
These asmall creatures have always scores "And if I had, air? and if ail his
of irons in the fire. 80 it was when I knowledge on a. coinplex question was
agreed to go to Ireland. There were in- snob as lie could carry away from a ran-
numerable fine thingsad clovortinga don conversation, wiat a gifted dog he
ho was to do. There were uchemes by must be to sift the wheat from the
which 'the Cardinal' was to be cajoled, chaff-to trip s question of what were
and the whole Bar bamboozled. Every mere accidental elements, and to test a
one was to have office dangled befere his difficulty by its real qualities. Atlees
eyes, and to be treated me confidentially. . clever fellow, an able fellow, I assuré'
and affectionately under disappointment you. That very telegram before us is a
that even when a man got nothing ho proof how ho can deal with a matter onwonld fool ho haid securdti the regard of wbich instruction wonld be impossible."
Lte primo miuister! If I teok hun ont -"rndeedi, my> lord 1" sid Walpeoe,
to Turkey' to-morrow, he'd nover be easy. vILth we]l-assumxed innocence.
till hoelied a plan ' te square' the grand "I amn righit gbad Lo know hoe scoming
yizier, a enitrap Gorichakoif or M'lj bho, Ue muet demolialh that writer
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lu tbe Revub de Deux Momdes atones-
some unpriacipled French blackguard,
who as been put up to attack me by
Thouvenel !'

Would it have appeased his leordahip's
wrath to know that the writer of this
defamatory article was no other than
Joe Atlee himself, and that, the reply
whih was to "demolish it Iwas more
than half written in his desk at that
moment?.

I shall ask," continued my lord-" I
shall ask him, besides, to write a paper
on Ireland, and that fiasco of yours,
Cecil."

'Much obliged, niy lord 1"
Don't be angry or indignant!1 A fel-

low with a neat, light band like Atlee
oa, even under the guise of allegation,
do mors to clear ynu than scores of vul-
gar apologist. He can, at least, show
that what our distirguished head of the
Cabinet calls ' the ifesh-and-blood argu-
ment' bas its full weight with us in our
government of Ireland, and that our bit-
terest enemies cannot say: 'We have
no sympathies with the nation we rute
over.'"

"I suspect, my lord, that what you
have so grs.ciously caled 'my fiasco' is
well-nigh forgotten by tbis time, and
wiser policy would sa.y: ' Do not revive
t., "

"There's a great policy in saying in
'an article' all that could be said in 'a
debate,' and showing after ali how little
it comes to. Even the feeble grievance.
mongers grow ashaned at retailing the
review and the nevapapers; but, what
is better still, if the article be amartly
written, tey are sure te mistake the
peculiarities of style for points in the
argument. I have seen soue splendid
blunders of that kind when I sat in the
Lower House. I wish Atlee was in Par.
liament."

" I am not aware that he can speak,
my lord."

" Neither am 1; but I should risk a
small bet on it. He is a ready fellow,
and the ready fellows are many sided,
eh, Maude ?"

Now, though his lordship enly asked
for his niece's concurrence in bis own
sage remark, Walpole affected t.L under-
stand it as a direct appeal te her opinion
of Atlee, and said: " lithat your jadg-
ment of this gentleman, Mande ?"

"I have no prescription to measure
the abilities of such men as Mr. Atlee."

" You fUd him pleasant, witty, and
agreeable, I hope?" said ho; with a touch
of sarcasm.

"Yes, I think se."
"With an admirable memory and

great readiness for an a propos "
"Perhaps he las."
"As a retailer of an incident they tell

me he bas no rival."
"1 cannot say."
"di course not. I take it the fellow

las tact enough not to tell estories here."
" What is ail that you are sa ing

there?" cried his 1. rdship, to whom L see
few sentences were 'an aside.'

" Cecil is praising Mr. AIk e, my lord,"
said Maude, bluntly.

"I did not know I had been, my lord,"
said he. "He belongs to a clas of rnen
who interest me very little."

" What clams may that be?'
"The adventurers, imy lord. The fel-

lowa who make the campalgu of lifs on
the faith that they shal find their
rations lu some other man's knapseack."

"Ha1 indeedI. Ia that our triend'a
line 1"

(To b. Oontintied) )
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FASHION AND FANCY.

one of the stylish parasols for early
summer is of black and white striped
silk finisbed with a deep frill of Bourdon
lace. The long handle isformed entirely
of black beads. Dainty parasols of
Dresden silk bave Dresden handles
showered with blossoms which follow the
design of the silk. A pale green silk
parasol bas alternating stripes of wbite
satin. and tiny pink rosebuds. The
handle je of Dresden china, over which
pink rosebuds are growing. Ons of the
latent ideas is to have a white parasol
stripedwith alternating lines ofwhite.lace
ineertio and violets. The band is of
white satin covered with lace, and a
bunch of violets is Lied to it by long
white ribbons. The outing parasols are
as gay as ever. The favorite is brilliant
scarlet bolting cloth with stnipes of wnite
silk encircling it.

Among the "picture" gowns those of
Louis XIII. design are survaseing in
popularity the Louis XIV. and XV. cos-
tumes. Lace is sbown in abundance,
and the skirte are full and frequently
made to show a petticoat. White and
gold is the favorite combination. A
white faille evening gown ie effectively
made with flounces of lace heavily
sDangled with gilt. The bertha of
this spangled lace, outlining the low
cut bodice, looks like a shower of gold.

The mouvement skirt is the latest. It
is raised just a trifle at the side, and
when composed of filmy material the
effect is moet charming.

A silk which is rivalling the favorite .
India is the Oriental Damas. It is light9
and cool, much opposed towrinkles, and,1
best of ail, sells for 69 cents a yard. The1
designe are exceptionally pretty and
show both stripes and flowers. One of
the most fetching patterns of the
illuminated glace silks is a check. The
colore are heliotrope, sage green and
white. Tne; blend exquisitely, and the
whole silk fairly glistens.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Never under any circumstances shouldi
a plug of paper be used for the stopper
of a bottle contaning food or medicine
for sick people or young children. Usei
a roll of new muslin ora firm clean piece
of potato until the proper cork eau be
obtained.

The footsore wanderer will find solace
in a fout bath of hot-alum water every
nigbt beforegoing to bed. With the best
of care the feet are apt to be tender and
troublesome in the warm months, and
this simple treatment will be then found
most eflicacious.

Do not wear the paint and varnieh
from woodwork and furniture with soapy
water and scrubbing-brush, in order to
remove the fly-specke; use instead a
cloth saturated withbkerosene; the specks
and dirt will quickly disappear, and the
furniture will not be iniured.

Long hair should never be sbampooed
more than once a month. Some people
think that by brushig and caring well
for the hair a shampoo once a year is
sufficient; but few people, especially
those whose hair e na. urally oily, be-
lieve in this advice. Brushing stimu-
lates the growth of the hair and makes it
glosey and soft. It alo stops the hair
from falling out and is the best tonic for
the scalp.

A paint for the kitchen floor that dries
quickly can be made as follows : Dissolve
three.ounces of gold glue in three quarta
of soft water; heat over the fire tMil the
glue in perfe.,tly dissolved, thon remove
and stir in three poundis of yellow ochre;
with a whitewash-brush apply a thick
coat to the floor, It will son dry, then
with a paint.brush give a coat of linseed
oil. For a lighter shade use half white
Jead.

For a mosquito bite, or for any sting of
insect or smali eruption, there je nothing
better than the old-fashioned remedy of
aur mothers, ioda mized with vinegar
until it foams -well. This panacea bas
the further merit of being almost always
st band for instant application.

This grease eradiatoir made tbe for-
tune of more than one- an -before the
aCret of its composition vas discovered :
Tva onnnos o? Ammonia, ee oluce ofI
astile soap shavings, e quart of soft

ter; one Laponful fI altpeotie. t l

mast be used with some care on colored
goois lest it take hue with stain, but on
white or black itsie invaluable.

Fish net drapery, or Watteau netting,
is excellent for summer homeo, and is
much in une by -omen whaouncerstand
the art of making the home attractive
during the long warm days. IL can be
found in al good colore, and is low in
price, sa there in no reason for its failing
ta find general recognition. It bides
ugly doorways and uncompromising
window casements under soft fold and
graceful lines without cutting off one
whit of the summer breeze, and is
heartily to be commended, even were
its claim ta beauty les. by far than it
really is.

LIGHT FROf THE PAST.

Thought goes baok thro'a tangled mae-
To brighter scenes of other dayu-
The littie 00Z. upon the hlii
,arhlniilflg valseand rpblung rit,

That haunted room-once more I see
so fragrant with the thought of thee.

My thoughts go back,.and heartgoes tc-
To Land or Mountain, and of dew.
Whlere unbine brih dbdeieka the houri
Witthca~ntlesjo078.fld bLushlng ftowre;
Yet ail the thingu around I see
Are but the handmaids love of thee.

Could I forget my Fatherland,
The friends who partinK press'd my hand,
The blrds 1 hear 1upon the trais,
Or whispringsfor the chiding breeze-
Aonsing cfinoonstancy
Would win me bacinhro' love of thee.

My treasured one, tby face I greet,
1 mar not know when we wli1 meet.
Yet thro' the oonqlring cords of Love
lai! afrectlon'a secrets prove.
And near mea sl-one face Iase,
The very picture, love, of thee.

Montreal. -8.J. HUGGARD.

18 THE YOUNG GIRL SA FE.

There is a clas of silly girls who call
themselves Catholics-and who are no
doubt trying ta live up ta the
rules of the Church after their own
fashion-who somehow or other get ij
into their head that there is much in the
Catholic Church they would like te see
improved. There are so many things
thinge, you know, that annoy them;
some of the people are so vulgar ; then
the sests are not cushioned; then again,
the ushers are not polite, and the general
tue in notjuat what they faucy iL ought
Lobe. Sone Lime itheir ives they
sneaked into one of the Protestant
churches, or went there with some Pro-
testant friend, and they were agreeably
surprised to find everything so pleasant,
and everybody se agreeable, and nothng
of the rudeness that comes from the
crowded congregations they bave ta meet
at Mss on Sunday. Simpletons that
they are, they allow these fancied
grievances ta fill their brains (not a diffi-
cult job wben one considers the size of
that article), and so they consider it the
correct thing ta cultivate the society of
Protestante.

Then, moreover, Catholic young men
are so different froi Protetants ; they
are so ignorant, se unchivairous, so in-
different ta the many little trifles that
annoy a young lady. When not posi-
tively rude, they are, to say the lest,
not gallant; they haven't that refine-
ment-that sometbing or other about
them which gives so much finish to Pro-
testant young fellows; and wbich makes
them seo mauch more attractive. This is
the way theae silly girls talk, and this i
the way they tbink, and this is the rea-
son they seek after Protestant dudes.
They remind us of the butterflies hover-
ing around a burning gas-jet. Around
and around, nearer and nearer, the but-
terflies come ta the danger-an edge of
a wing is scorched, but no matter, they
must "keep company" with that
bright spark, and finally the castastrophe
comes, and the butterflies are no more.
Foolish butterflies, everybody with any
good sense who sees these simpletons
running after those refined, polite, gal-
lant young men without faith, and often
to their sorrow, they find out, without
morale.

One would be .inclined t laugh at
these girls if the consequences of their
waye of acting were not so serions, and
often ruinous te themeelves. Let all
such girls who read this take a friend's
advice. Don't make fools of yourselves.
Polished manners and allant waya don't
make good, practical husbands-a word
to the wise is snificieni.. But, unfortu-
nately, these simpletons I am writing for
are not-wise, and therefore they need
many words and many warnings--and,
very often, the gaod, strorng . rm of a
determined father on mother ta bring
themto their sensee.--Pauist Calendar.

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT ExTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend Il to those

Who are run dow
Who have lost appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;
Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It Increases quantity and
improves quality of milk.

PRICE, 40 CENT U PER BOTTLE.

THE WHITE MICE.
"Oh dear l" sighed Alice, as she threw

aside the story book she was reading, "I
wish I were a boy!or grown up ornich-
or somethin !" -

"Why not try 'something'?" inqired
ber mother, smilingly. " What in the
matter, dear?"

" Oh, nothing," said Ahicel." except
the Wakefield Chapter of the Knights
and Ladies of the Round Table is going
to raise some money for '.the Babies'
Fresh Air Fund, and I can't do a single
thing."

1I thought you"could do s. great many
thinge," said ber mother, smiling. ý1Jqîg

SYes, b-t they're so pokey,"1 replied
Aice.

Just then in rushed Ted, Alice's twin
brother, with a lively Scotch terrier
bounding after him. "Down, Prink,"
sbouted Ted, "down, sir i Here, mother,
bold this, won't you, please, tilt I make
Prink behave. Now, sir, you come out
here and be quiet." Ted disappeared,
and soon came back without Prink.
" You can't guess what I've got in the
box," he said.

l ea it alive ?" asked Alice.
" Oh, you heard 'em move."
" No, I didn't."
"Theni?" inquired Mr. Bruce. "Are

there several live creatures in here ?J1-Mica," repiied Ted.
" O-o-u-ch " screamed Alice, and

Mra. Bruce nearly dropped the box.
" Theodore," she said, in ber earnest tone,
" what have you been doing now ?"

" Why, they're white mice, of course,"
said Ted, opening the box and showing
tbe timid little animals.I "Jack Waters
bas had 'em mot two monthsuand he got
tired of 'em. So I offered him my old
knife for 'em and he took me up. I aidn't
think be would, but he did. I got 'em
for Alice," he explained. "We're going
to have a fair, yon kInow, mother; didn't
Alice tell you ? And I thought she
might have a side show to our Wild Westi
like they have at the circus."

"Oh, mother," said Alice, "may I ?"V
"I shall have to think about it," re-

plied Mrd. Bruce. "I am afraid that
people would not pay to see white mice."

" But we would train 'em," said Ted.
"Train them ? How ?"
" I trained Prink," said Ted, and Mrs.

Bruce knew Prink's clever tricks too iell
to hesitate any longer. "If your father
bas no objection," she said, "you may
try it, Ted."

" Oh, goody 1" cried Alice. "But I'm
going to help, if I've got to exhibit them
in a aide show at the Wild West."

When Mr. Bruce came home from the
office he gave his consent to the plan,
and the training began.

It was not so lard, after all, to
teach the mice afLer 'the little crea-
tures had become quite at home with
their trainers. At first Alice used to
coax them to climb up a branch by
holding a biscuit in advance of their
noses. The next step was t teach the
mice to climb up after bite of paste-
board. These were of ail coloresand
after a mouse had run up and picked
one froni'Alice's fingers, she would give
it a few raumb aof cake or a few grains
of sugar. In this way the imice were
taught that the proper way to get their
dinner was to run swiftly up a stick and
pick a piace of cardboard out of a box.
It took another week and a bard strug-
gle to teach the little fellows to run up
the branch when Alice chirped at them;
but thie part -of their education was as
leat over and Alice. was ready to tell
fortunes. With the aid of an old book
that she found in the village library she

wrote on a half hundred slips of paper
as many fortunes. There were twenty-
five for boys and twenty-five for girls,
and Alice made several copies of each
slip in order that there should be enough
to go around,

The "First Grand Annual Fair of the
Wakeield Chapter, Knights and Ladies
of the Round Table," opened on June 11.
By working four evenings after school
the boys of the Chapter managed to get
their Wild West Show enclosed with old
pieces of carpet loaned for the occasion.
The fair grounde were just outside the
village and an old barn served as a dress.
ing.room. Planks laid across boxes and
barrels made three tiers of seats about
the ring, and outside this enclosure
were stands for selling pink lemon-
ade, like a real circus, three small
tents for the side shows, and
boothB for selling salted almonds, cakes,
penwipers, and other wonderful pieces
of needle wnrk, all made by Ladies of the
Round Table. One of the three tenis
was to hold a doll show; the second con-
tained a photograph gallery, in which
Ted was to take snap-shoDts of every-
body who was willing Lo pay for it; and
in the third was toa sit the "renowned
Gypsy Queen Geralda, with ber wonder-
iultrained white mice"-at'least that was
what the show-bille said, and as they
were printed on the hand-press of Knight
Arthur Warren, it is probable that they
were correct.

One of the very best things in the fair,
not even excepting the May pole darnce
that followed the Wild West perfor-
mance, was the Gypsy Queen and her
trained mice. The Queen was not at-
tired so closely like an Eyptian asto be
niietaken for a mumny-all the Eyptian
queens and princesses at the present time
being in that melancholy condition-but
she looked very unlike Alice Bruce, at all
events. She wore a head-dress of flowers
and feathers made from a half dozen last
winter's hats obligiugly sacrificed by
Ladies of the Round Table, and ber feet
were encased in slippers on which beade
of various sizes and colora had been pain-
(ully sewed by &lice herself. Wrapped
in a Navajo blanket which ber uncle
IIarry had sent ber from Colorado,
and with ber face colored with drawing
crayons, Alice was enough like a Gypsy
Queen to answer every purpose. The
important part was that the white mice
ran up and down the forked branches as
,ften as they were required, and every-
body seemed to be pleased with the "for-
Lune" that he or she received. As none
of them were bad to begin with, but al
promised gold miaes, or fame, or some
equally desirable thing, Alice was de-
clared to be the most satisfactory for-
Lune-teller that had ever been heard of
in Wakefield. She knew that she had
been kept busy when the larger shows
inside the old carpet amphitheatre had
nut been going on, but she was surprised,
on counting ber money on gaturday
night, to find that she had nearly three
dollars. The amount was increased to
four dollars and fifteen cents on M%'onday
evening, and the Wild West Show itself
made only a little less than seventeen
dollars. Ail tnis was very pleasant, but
the hard part came when a gentleman
from Boston, who happened to be present
on M>nday evening, offered Alice ton
dollars for the mice.

Alice hesitated a long time, for she had
become very mach attached to them.
" Let's see. Ten dollars is two babies
two weeks apiece in the country," she
said, "and may be that would mean two
sick babies getting well. You may have
the mice," she finally consented.

After al, when the ten dollars was
added to the rest of the money earned~at
the fair, and it made the whole amount
nearly forty dollars, Alice decided that
she was glad the mies had been sold.

" But then," she oonfessed to Ted, "I
neyer want to train any more. 16 hurts
too much when you have to lose them."
-MilWaühee Catholic Oitizen.



A NEW BRUNSWICK STORY.
THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE O

A HUSBAND AND WIFE.

The One Suffering rom General Deblit
and the Other from the Atter Effect
ot Typholad Foyer were Gradualli
Growling Wearer When a Cur
Came-Both Now Rlestored to Per
feot Health.

From the Newcastle, N.B., Union-Advocate.

Quite recently there came to the know
ledge of the proprietor of the Union Ad
vocate, two cases of residpnts of New
castle baving been greatly benefitted bi
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pilla, anc
these were thought tobe of suflicient in
terest to warrant their being publisbed
in the interests of humanity, if the par
ties interested bad no objtcion ta th
facts being published. Consequenly a
reporter of tis paper calied upon the
parties and obtained from then cheer.
fully al the particulars. Mr. and Mrs,
Hammill removed from Fcrt Fairfiuld.
Maine, te Newcastle, N. B., about four-
teennionths ago. For twoyears previous
Mrs. Hammilil had been in a very poor
atate of health and was steadily growing
weaker and running down, until she was
unable te do the necesary work about
the house, and the little she did used ber
up complet ely. Pains in the baek and
limbe, weakrness, dizziiess and other die
agreeable symptoma troubled ier. For
some time ehe was under treatment of
several doctore at Fort Fairftlld, and also
ince she ncived here. But they effected

no improvement to ber run down
system and she was gradually grow-
ing werse and lad given up al
hope f regainîng ber beaItth. Having
read accounts of the cures eff~cted by
the use o Dr. Williams' Pink Fille ah.
decided last July te try them and see if
she could be benefitted tihereby. She
purehassd noms frcm Mr. H. H. John-
atone, druggiet, atd commenced te takA
them and bas since continued te take
them with, to ber, wonderful resault.
She had taken but a few boxes when a
graduai improvement. seemed te b. tak-
xng place. The pains in ber back and
limbe left her as did the other unpleas-
ant symptome, ami at the present time
ab is as well as everas ewas rnd with-
out feeling the tirednesasand exhaustion
of ber former state.

At ber recommendation ber busband
aise began the use of Pink Pill. About
a year before coming ta Newcastleeo
hadl suffered frein an attack cf typbaid
fever, from the effects of which h. did
not recover bis former health. His
blood seemed to be thin and watery, and
he wa weak and easily worn out.
Through all this h. kept steadily at
work, although ho says that when night
came he waa thoroughly wearied and de.
pressed, not knowing how to obtain re-
lief. When hie wite began te feel the
beneficial effects of Pink Pille she urged
him to try tbem and h. did so. Alter
taking three boxes ha began te- feel a
wonderful change. The tired feeling
left him and he had a better appetite
and enjoyed bis food with a relish he had
not bad hefore. He continued taking
the Pille for some Lime and is to.day
fully restorrd to his old-time health and
strength. Mr. Hammill was very will-
ing to tell of the benefits both he and bis
wife had derived from the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pilie, wìth the hope that
their experience night lead others te
test the benefite to b. derived from this
wonderful remdy.

The gratifying results following the
use of Pink Pille in the case of Mrs.
Hammill prove their unequalled powerni
as a blood builder and nerve tonic.
There are many througbout the land
suffering in silence as did Mis. Hammill,
who can readily find relief in a course
of Dr. Williams' Pink PillS. They are a
nrecific for the troubles peculiar to
women, such s irregularities and all
orm aof weakness. They build up the
blood, restore the glow of bealth te pale
and sallow cheeka, driving.out pains in
the back and limbe, weakness and other
disagreeable symptoms wbich make life
a burden. They alo cure such diseanes
&s rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly-
e, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus' dance,
bervous headache, nervous prostration,
the after effects of la grippe, influenza,
and severe colds, disease depending on
humora in the blood, euch as arafula,
chronio erysipelas, etc., and in> ail cases
arising freom mental verry', evar wcrk or
excesses ef any nature.

Dr.Wiliarm' Pink Pille atre sold enly
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in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
They are never sold in bulk or by the
dozen or bundred, and any dealer whî

F offers substitutes in this form is tryinj
to defraud you and should be avoided

The publie are cautioned against ali
other so-called blood builders and nerve
tonics, put up in similar form intended

a to deceive. AsI your dealer for Dr
y Williams' Pink Pille for Pale People
e and refuse all imitations and substitutes
- The pills are manufactured bkIe

Dr. Williams' Medicine Ge., Brcckville,
Ont., and Scbenectady, N. Y., and may
be had of all druggiste or direct by mail

i from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. froi
- either addrem, at 50 cents a box, or six
- boxes, for $2.50. The price at whicb
y these pills are sold makes a course of
d treatment comparatively inexpensive as

eompared with other remedies or medi-
d cal treatment.

e PRIZES DISTRIBUTED AT ST.
ANN'S LLALL.

The athletic young men who won races,
etc., at St. Ann's Young Men's pionie on
Dorminion Day, were ssembled on Mon
day evenig, in St. Ann's Hall, to receive

4 the rewards of tbeir prowess. Father
Strubhe presided. The prizes were very
heautiful and onme of them extremely
costly. A bandas'me engr-Lved solid guld
medal in a câse, the whole valued at
nearly ßfIv dollars, was presented by th'-
Hon. E. Murphy. The fortunate winaex
tif the valuable trophy was Mr. T.
Slattery.

50 yards, boys under 12-lt M. Norris,
2nd E. Johnston, Srd A. Clement.

50 yards, girls under 12-14 M. Hussey,
2nd A. Hussey, 3rd Katie Fitzerrald.

100 yards, St. Anu's Cadets-M. Norris,
2od M. Daly, 3rd P. Flannery, 4Lh J.
ilattery.

Pitiing 16db sbot-isi.J. Whitty, 2nd
J. McHugh, 3rd W. Duggan.

Tn rowing 56 ]bs-st J. McHugh, 2ad
J. Qinn, 3rd J. Whitty.

11>0 yards, St. Ann's Y.M.-1t J.
Hagan, 2nd D. O'Neill, 3rd T. Connolly,
4th T. Slattery.

Hop, step and leap-let J. McHugh,
2nd Johuston, 3rd Trottier.

Three quick leaps-lst J. Whitty, 2nd
J. Irwtn.

J Mile, Le National Club.-1st M. La-
rocque, 2rd O. Belanger.

200 yards, Emmet Club.-let J. Kear-
ney, 2nd F. Giles.

j Mile, Amateur.-let A.W. Johnston,
2nd J. liagan.

100 yards, Officer.-lst W. Finnigan,
2nd .Connolly, 3rd M. J. O'Donnell, 4th
P. T. O'Brien, 5Lh A. Thompeon, 6th J.
Byrnes.

100 yards, St. A. Y. M. (Green).-1st T.
O'Connell, 2nd D. Abraham, Srd J. Fur-
long, 4th W. Legally.

ý Mile, SL. A. Y. M.-lst T. Slattery,
2nd J. Hagan, Srd W.Finnigan, 4th B.
Hart.

200 yards, Married Men.-lst M. J.
O'Donnell, 2ad T. O'Connell, Sid J. Fur-
long.

4 Mile, C.Y.M. (Open).-st, M. Swee-
ney, 2ad, D O'Connell,3rd P.Pendergast.

100 yde., Membera of Cath olic Societies
(50 years of age).-1st E. MMris, 2od J.
O'Donnell, 3rd D. Shanahan.

1 Mile, Pienie Committee.-lst P. H.
Hunt, 2nd M. J. O'DonneUl, 3rd T. Slat-
try, 4th T Cennoîl>, 5th, J. H. Fitzger-
ald, 6Lh Mr. Orton.

A GRAND PIL GRIMAGE

TO THIE SHRiNE OF THE SACRED HEART AT
LANORAIE.

On Wednesday, August te next, the
members of St. Patrick's Branch of the
League of the Sacred Heart will hold a
pilgrimage per steamer Bohemian, to
the shr.ne of the Sacred Heart. at
Lanoraie. The distance is thirty sixî
miles from Montreal, and the return
tickets are only 60 cents each. The
boat .illl eave the Bonsecnotr whaf ft

. the St. Patrick's Branch of the League
e of the Sacred.Heart. The statue of the
o Sacred Heart at Lanoraie bas beex
g crowned by special authorization of Hi:
. Holineas Leo XIII., and many favors
l spmtual and 'temporal, bave been ob

tained by prayer offered at the sbrine
J We trust that the pilgrimage will be
. largely attended and that in every sense
B it may be a grand succesa. -

MISS M. McGEE'S ACADEMY.

As usual, at the end of the seholastic
term, the closing exercises at Miss M.
McGae's splendid Academy teck pace;
but thia year. ewirng te the sad avent of
the death of Miss McGee's eldest brother,
and the affliction consequently felt in
er family, the distribution o pries wais

private. WbilAeaxiprkessing our deep
sympathy for Mis M -Gee and ber gifted
sister in the hour of their domestic sor-
nov,1 va canueLbut cengratlate ber

a'pn thea exceptional success of ber
school and the admirable results of this
year's werk. The pupils are to be con-
gratulated upoenthe progress that they
made-a progres that reflects credit
apon the energetic and able direetres rf
t.he s dol, and ceesbanor to the parents
who bave the advantagorfe having their
Children trained by such competent
bauds.

Asusual, Me. P. S. Mirphy, member
of the Boara of Public Instruction, has
been generous in hie donations and en-
couragements, and tLe gold medal which
he gave to the pupil mot distinguished
for politenens, musie and general pro
flciency was won by Miss Aunie Stack-
a young lady of great promisae, bright
talents, and posaeased of those admirable
qualities which command and merit
suaccess. ..

The folloiwg la the list of the prize-
winners only:-

Gold medal, the gift of an hnnorable
member of the Council of Public In
struction, was awarded to Mises nnie
Stack, who distinguished hersalf for
politeness, music and general proficiency;
number of marks, 668. Silver medal to
Mnnie Ficus, for politeness and progress.
dilver medal, to Carne MeNamarra, for
good conduct, musie and progress. Al-
binaSkelly, prize fr geed conduct.
Sarahi McDavitt, prise for pregresa.
Jennie Jacobas, prize for urogress.

Boys' DEPARTMENT-Master Walter F.
Costigan, silver medal, the gift of an
honorable member of the Council of Pub
lie Instruction, for good conduct, appli-
catien aud pregress; number cf marks,
650. Master P. Flynn, silver medal, for
politenes, application and progress;
owing to sickness, number of marks 540.
Master James Doran, prize for good con-
duct and proficiency; number of marks,
210. Master Eddie Doran, prize for
politenesasand progress; number of
marks, 107. Master Hugh McDavitt,
for good conduct and progress; number
of marks, 154. Master Eddie Potts Car
bary and Henry McDavitt, prize for pro-
gress. Lyon Jacobs, prize for attendance.
Freddie Bulmer, prize for good conduct.
Ai thur Bowles, prise for politeneas.

Cheap Sale of a Bankrupt Stock
of Furniture going on just now at
F. Lapointe's, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Open every evening. Tell
your Frieuds about it. Street
Cars pass the Door..

SLEEP IN THE DAK.--The aweetest
and moat undisturbed sleep is always en-
joyed in a thoroughly darkened room.
Ligbt acte upon the brain, and those who
sleep with their blinde up will find that
in the saummer time, when se few bours
are really dark, their sleep is restess and
disturbed. This is often placed to the
accoat o f hat, but more often than
not it la the ight vhich causes the wa ke
fulness.

'Tis Better than Putting Money in Bank
or Compound Interest to attend

UULY CL[AIIING SALE)
Where extensive reductions have been made

on ail our usual Low Prices. Dnrlng this
Jul.vCeariug Sale our regniar pries
are netlunit. A visit9haottrelear-

< lng sale ls money saved
sud galned.

50 to 75 per cent of all

MANTLES AND JACKETS
50 per cent. off ail

LACE CAPES AND DOLMANS
AND SILK CAPES AND DOLMANS

50eppclaIl ineorNavyBlueand Bise BIazers
503. .'aah

Anouther lne of Tweed Blazers at Sic each.

ETON SUITS.
In Navy and Brown, 50 per cent or.

CHILDREN'S AND MISES' JACKETS
Jas,e f Chtdren aud Missea' Reeaers and

Jackets, 75ceeh.

HILL[NERY. MILLINERI.
We are giving 25 to 50 per cent. off on ail Our

new MJIilnery.
If you want La save money attend Our

JULI CLEARIN S SAL
- AT·-'

JAS. A. OCILYY & SON,
THE FAMILY DRAPERS AMD LINEN WAREIIGUSE'

208 to 207 ST. ANTON sET. i Teleuhon
144 ta 160 MOUNTA[K Sr.1 8225,

Branoh, ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 8335.

HAVE YOU
TAKEN THE TROUBLE
TO CAIL ON CALES ?
THOMAS
W.
CALES, AT
137 ST.%ANTOINE STR
NE SELLS BOOTS AND
TRUNKS,
VALISES.
BACS,
ETC.
CALL AND HAVE A CH

r -Ç-rrINa r.- -

EET.
D SHOES,

AT..
,.r - -

LIYERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Speclal attention to Boardirg. 51-G

P UBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given byrGeorgePatrlck Browne, No. 416 St. Paul atrasi,
MontreaL, tharoe wII Imirnedlately p rsent a
pe.iton to the Honorable the Lieut.-Governor
in Connell of the Province of Q,uebec, for
the remission of the fine imposed upon him on
the Gth otJaity instant, fer selllng intotitInK
liquors wlthont a license. whlcb remnismian la
recommended by S. A. Lebourveau, Romains
Laurendeau, and Wm. Farrell.

Montreal.10th July, 1894.

ihegintered. A lenght.FI. I ralYrefreuMn rpar.
aLioa fer teair. 1%Castor a should bo used a

Keeps the scalp heaithy, prevents dandru
promatea the growth; a perfect hair dreauig
for tas family. 25 atm. per battl is. Hzmm a.
Saux, Chahist 122 Ut. Lawrence ftret.3aM.,..al

9 40 a. m. sharp. The usual prayers,
hymne, services, sermon and devotion - .tÇ
will be held. The whole under thedirec.
Lion of the Rev. Father McCallen, S.S.,
the poputar and kindly director of the RangeG W.Isociety. On Sudy August .5th, the •"" " " "'I
Mass of thanksgivung and genenal cor-
munion will take place in St. Patrick's REFRIGERATORS,Church. R Y IERTR,

The steamer Bohemian i permitted
to carry 800 passengers; but for safety Tinware, Cutleyg, General House F rnishings
sake and Ior the comfort of the pilgrime
the number of tickets has been limited PLIJM
to i; hundred. Stateroomes and tickets BING, HEATING, GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHINGs
muet be secured before Jul' 0th. They
are for sale ati St. Patrick' Presby tery
aud may alo sbe6d ufrom embers 0c( STOVE REPAIRS a speoialty. - 2373-75 ST. CATHERIIE Street
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RROINES OF CHARITY.
The Acoount of a Noble and Spiritual-

izing Work in Paris.

In a long article on the private char.
ities of Pari, written by Maxime Du
Camp and published in the Revue des
Deux Mondes some yeare ago, the follow-
ing passage occnrs, and in its grasp of
the spirit which animates such charity
will serve as a fitting introduction for
the account of the work carried on by
the Ladies of Calvary in Paris, which ie
taken from a recent number of Donahoe's
Magazine:

" There are women of the world,
young and beautiful, fitted for a life of
enjoy ment, accustomed to every luxury
and solicited by every allurement of
pleasure, who visit the poor, console the
suffering and care for motherlees chil-
dren without allowing the world to sus-
pect it. They are, in a measure, fortified
by the very mystery which veils their
devotion. Anmidst the temptations which
assail tbem they traverse life wirhout
swerving, oustained by the interior en-
ergy which makes them at once charit-
able and diecreet. In my youth it has
happened more than once that I bave
surprised them making this way of sr-
rows wbere each one of their stations is
marki-d by a benefaction. Concealing
myself I have followed them at a dis-
tance, I have penetrated after them into
the dark buts which they entered as a
ray of sunrsnine and where I etill found
some lingering reflection of the radiance
that surrounded them.

" Orten, in the evenring, I have met the
almoners of the morining in a salon or
beneath the lustre of a chandelier, gay,
brilliant, pleasing and pleased, but still
preserving in glance and smilesometbing
Of that aerenity which iS the perfume Of
a soul at peace with itself."

Of such characters ia the semi-associa-
tion known as the Ladies of Calvary,
founded by Midame Garnier, formed.
Donahoe says of it:

" There is nothing in it, indeed, to in-
vite attention. No vows of any kind
bind together the asociates, no distinc-
tive costume attracts the eye. Even the
few ladies who reside permanently and
are even within ca.ll of the poor patients,
drees as they please and furnish their
rooms after their o wn tastes. The others,
who live at home, conform to all the re-
quirements of their social condition.
Only once or twice each week tbeír ab.
sence may be noticed from early morn-
ing. On such daye, sacred to suffering
hunanity, they are to be found in close
contact with the most repulsive forme of
disease. The hospital of which they are
the main support, and where they delight
in forgetting ail worldly distinctions, to
become the humble.servants of the poor,
is called the "cancer hospital," because,
although we!coming ail those whose dis-
gusting ailmentj make ithem unwelcome
everywhere else, the great majority of its
inmates are victime to the disease the
very name of which they dread to utter.
Cancer, indeed, le, in ail its multitudi-
nous forme, a terrible disease. Slowly it
preys, like a thing of life, upon whatever
organ it seizes, steadily disintegrating its
every part, and generating odors which
the most asiduou care eau only imper-
fectly dispel, and which, if at
all neglected, become almost as
unendurable to the patient as the
cruel evil from which they ema-
nate. How offensive it le to those who,
accustomed only to sweet perfumes or
purest air, suddenly confront it, may be
easily imagined. But the chief horror
is in the sight of the patients, so mis-
shapen, sometimes, by certain kinds of
disease, that the human -form is carce
recognizable in them. The moat ghastly
cases of ail are those of cancer, settling,
as it often does, on the face of the vic-
tim and slowly eating away the nose, the
ears, the lips, the cheeks, as if a wild
beast had devoured them. These are
aights which try the courage of the
bravent, and some there are who, in-
vincibly repelled at first, go back again
and again, in the hope of surmounting
their repugnance, but to no purpose.
They bave at length to relinquish the
task and content-themeelves with easier,
though not lese subatantial, services.

"The duties, as may be imagined, are
of the mont diverse kinds, and it is soon
discovered what each one of the devoted
ladies i beet fitted for. While some
drese the poor patiente' sores, others feed
them or move them abou, like liule
children; or they sit beside them and
brighîen up their sad existence by plea-
aant talk, The olose contact of so much

kindness and refinement blended to-
gether soothes the sufferers and fille
them unconsciously with patience and
resignation.

',Such is the noble work which the
'Ladies of Calvary,' as they are called,
h ave been accomplishing for many years.
What the world continues to turn away
from with loathing, 'they continue to
seek out and tend with motherly care.
Like the evening sunburat at the close
of a etormy day, they cause a gleam of
brightness to gld the lat hours of many
a life which had known little but suffer-
ing and sorrow. Their relations with
their charges are of the most touching
kind; just such as they might have with
their children or their firiendes; the sanie
condescension to their wishee, which, as
might be expected, are not always of the
most reasonable kind.

" When firat these poor people find
themselves waited npon by persona of
position and wealth, they can hardly
credit their seuses. But gradually they
become accustomed to .it, and oc-
casionally grow exacting, and strange
fancies have often to be indulged. Lt is
one of the weaknesses to wish to be
tended by titled ladies. A certain
duchess, one of the most active associates,
is always in great demand. Although
ber nursing is none of the tenderest, the
poor sufferers long to see ber approacb,
and forget their sad condition in the
thought of being waited upon by one
who holds away in the higheet social
circles.

" Inthis way the work proceeds, the
gnod so lovingly done t othera coming
back a hundred fold to these devoted
women thernselves. Their action, in
spir, d by faith and charity, makes ever
deeper and more abundnt in th-ir soule
the sacred sources from which it flows.
The unceasing contact with the suffer-
ings of other trains them unconsciously
to make light of their own. Their
sympathies, conetantly reawakened, keep
them from settling down in selfish en-
joyment, and though living in the midst
of worldliness they cannot become
worldly.

" Above all, their work of mercy,
scarce known outside themselves, is an
unmistakable pledge of their love for
God. What other motive could send
them forth thus, day after day, from
their pleasant and often luxurious homes,
to seek out and see with their eyes and
touch with their handa what others
turn away from with ineuperable dis-
guet? But hidden under the disfigured
and repuleive traite of each sufferer,
their faith reveals to them a child of
God, and that je enough.-Catholic Colum-
bian.

INT ERESTING ST ATIST1CS.

The international vital statisticS, given
by the English Registrar-General, are
always sad reading for Irishmen. The
Irish birth-rate in 1892 was lower than
that in any other country, except
France; and in some ways the figures do
not even compare favorably with France,
for the birth-rate in France wae slightly
higher in 1892 than in 1890, while the
Irish birth-rate has been falling steadily.
The rate per 1,000 was in England 30-5;
in Soetland, 307; in Ireland, 22·4; in
Denmark, 29·5; in Norway, 296; in
Austria, 86·2; in Hungary, 42-3; in
Switzerland, 28; in Germany, 35·7; in
Holland, 32; in Belgium, 28 9 ; in France,
22-1 ; and in Italy, 363. The proportion
of persons married in Ireland is very
much less than that in any other country
in the world, owing, of course, to
emigration of persons of marriageable
age.

A Parliamentary paper has been issued
giving the financial relations between
England, Scotland and Ireland for the
year ending March 31, 1894. The total
estimated yield of the revenue from
taxes is put down at £s5,526.000, of
which, under the existing basia ot tax-
ation, £65,160,000 will, it is calculated,
be collected in England, £11,414,000 in
in Scotland, and £8,952,000 in Ireland.
Under the proposed Budget arrange-
ments it is estimated that England
would contribute £68,773 000, Scotland
£9,380,000, and freland £7,065,000. Of
the total inland revenue, estimated to
amount to £65.313,000, England would,
under the Budget proposals, contribute
£53,097,000, Scotland £7,310.000,* and
Ireland £4.68800, as against £49,151,-
000 and £9.453,000 and £6 714,000 respec-
Lively under the present, arraugements.

The entire revenue from all sources of
'the United Kiugdam, including Pust
Office, Telegraphe, Crown Lands, and
miscellanmeous, is estimated to, amount

to £101,371,000. Of this England, on the
existing basis, would be expected to vaise
£77,408,000, Scotland £12,840 000, and
Ireland £9,879,000. Under the readjusted
scale of the Budget proposals England's
estimated contribution will be £81,021,
000, that of Scotland £10.806,000. and
tbat of Ireland £7,992,100, or in the re-
spective proportions of 8119 of 10-82 per
and of 8'01cent.-Irish Aimerican.

MORE CATHOLIO ORPHANS

More than thirty orphaus from Eng-
land were received into the Catholie
Immigration house last week, of theu e
nineteen were boyé. AIl the girls and
the greater number of the boys bave
already been provided with eituations on
farmis. The demand for girls still keeps
greater than the supply, and although
Miss Brennan, the superintendent of the
house, ta very careful to select good
places for te children, she is lmost
daily receiving applications from conn
try people for children, but il not able tro
supply them. A large number of chi-
dren are to come to Canada during thiis
month and s party of! ixty i already on
itLs way froi Liverpool.

TrutkiandDeceptiol
Coiiipared.

Paine's Celery compound Cured
Mrs, Geo, H. Parker, Winona,

Ont., After Every Other
Medicine Failed

Deceptive and Worth.
less Medicines Gave

No Help or Relief.

A1Vafliog That Al Sol led

The people of Canada can hardly havE
better or stronger proof of the great
value of Paine's Celery Compound, and
its power over disease and suffering, than
is furuished in the testimony of Mrs.
Geo. H. Parker, of Winona, Ont. This
strong and convincing testimony holds
ur the danger signal of warniug to all
afflicted ones. It shows the folly of
using any of the many boasted medicines
now so freely advertisee. The majrity
of these worhless nostrume had been
tried by Mrs. Parker, but all proved use-
less and deceptive. How different the
result when that medicine of truth and
power was used-Paine's Celery Com-
pound. The pains, suflerings, agonies
and miseries of eighteen years were
swept away, and the affiîcted lady was
completely cured. Mra. Parker, who now
enjoys the blessings of health, writes
as follows:-

"I have been a great sufferer from
neuralgia for nearly eighteen years;
these sufferings at Limes were so bad that
words would fail to describe them. After
having tried every known remedy, and
different physiciane, and receiving no
help, I was persuaded to try your Paine's
Celery Compound, which I have been
using for the put four mon.bs. I am
happy to say that I am now a different
woman and completely cured. .1 can re-
commend your Paine's Celery Compound
to alt my friends, for ilthas been worth
hundreda of dollars to me."

Mr. G. W.Spackman, one of Hamil-
ton's prominent druggists, says:-

" This is to certify that Mrs. Parker, of
Winona, has, during the past four
months, purchased one d.,zen bottles o
Celery Compound, and claims that it has
been worth hundreds of doliars to her."

Cheap Sale of a Isankrupt ,tock
of Fu.rniture going ou just ne'w at
je. Lapointe's, 155L St. Catherine
street, <'pen every evening. 'i ell
your Friend.s about it. Street
<Jars pass te Door,

0f the Third Order of St. Francis
(Fraternity of the Brothers.)

-TO--

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,
SAIUM0AY, JIY 28, 1894.

The flne Stenimer " THREE RIVERS"
will leave Montrea, at 6 o'clock

p.m. precisely.

RETURN TICKETS, - $2,10.

Statterooms or Rnirths secu-ed at
Messrs (Undieux & l)erotue's, 1603
Notre Dame Street. 5-3

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q.
(Near the Ottawa iver.i

Classical Course and English Commercial Course.
BiainkinL a nd Practical Bminess repart-

menlt K. B i i- drn text-ixksiare tnugn, iby
coînpet-n. proîles+rs Short-lhaini., 1ype-writ-

Cormmu I lii i t l >tI 'V.mir CiiiîV,-t le 111 h rai or
witer. Hotrd i t i n. ied ani Washing, $120
Per mumnmi. stumdies wii flbere le Weili 1su'p-
I inh ) i 1. Fo r pi i-i U' ''- r tm[I l*illzilb il R d-
Irpss tu R<v jo. ,I' R .RI C. S. V ,,Ie

M. KANON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LATH :ASSISTANT :WT

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE 106 Colborne Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81-0

P Why ?

LookLikeThis

DENTSTOOTACE cM
1STaPeToOTU C"E INOTANLty

GOuanANTEEjo)
DowT'rTmi tilT iio . A1il dcalers,

ASEU.AfR C.S.DENT&CO..DETROIT.'

43 2ol e w

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Selfltaising Flour
lis THE BEST aud the ONLY GENUIRA
article. Housekeepers sbould ask for It and
qee that they get it. Ail others are lmitatioi;s

t 1 1à I r r y

e ry day îi a w r lu, In u dt u.f5 L
ît.fa it w urit to-day ,i~iu,, ,i

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES>
Windsor, Ont.

golltrea1 Roofiag Co@
: :: G ENER AL . -.

Roofing
In METAL, SUATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL,

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDEIS

GET PRICE FROM US.
OFFICE AND WORIS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONEs 1301!and 1602.

POST UFFICE BOX 909%
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ROW THE PA ULISTS ADVOCATE
TEMPERANCE.

To create and maintain a profound
public sentiment in favor of the virtue
Of temperance is a work which engages
the attention of most earneSt CathOlie
laymen. It is one of the fair signe of
the time. The comiing convention of
total abstainers in the Nnrthwest, under
the presidency of Most Rev. John Ire-
]and, bids fair to be the most important
convention of the kind ever held in the
United States, says the Providence
Visitor. Get a list of the men who are
ta go there and iL will bo an object le.
son for good-for IL is a fact that the
boit, th brainiest, the most succeseful
laymen, are giving their time and
thought to temperance work.

Recently at Pawtucket the 'Pauliat
Fathers conducted a succetaful mis&ion,
the chief feature of which waa their
splendid temperance work. The Pauliste
are earneet mer, and their most earneet
work je for total abstinence. In more
recent years the work of Fathere Doyle
and Elliott for manhood and temperance
has made them known from one end of
the land to the other. Tbey are both
total abtainers themselves. and henco
the more powerful for good in this line
of work. Tie Pauliste' method of bring-
ing the question of temperance to the
notice of intelligent people are very slim-
p'e. The night they preach on tom-
perance during the course of their mis-
sion sermons, tbey distribute a card on
wbjcb is printed a promise for total ab-
stinence, at thtend cf which is a detacl-
able coupon like the check for a theatre
ticket, on which ho is printed the pro-
mise, and a space is left for the name
and address of the one who makes the
promise. Thepeople are invited totake
them home. They are given twenty-four
houra in which to consider the matter.
If they make the promise they return
the coupon. Without fuse or excite-
ment of any kind fhe work je accom-
plished. How efficient the method i.
may be inferred from their work at St.
Joseph's Church, Pawtucket. Father
Hedges announces that they had re-
turned during that mission 1,027
coupons, of which 427 came from the
men, 400 from the women, 200 from the
children over ton years of age, their pro-
mise being till they become of age.
With such quiet methoda the Paulists
battle againt the evil of intemperance,
an evil working directly against man-
hoodl, religion and home. One expire.
ion ueed by Father Hedg e in bis clos-

ing sermon je wortb preerving. -Ho
aid: "Le tthe Cathalie young men of
New England but be true to their man.
hood, their religion, and be sober. and
they will not only turn the wheels ofin
dustry, but alo own them."-Sacred
Heart Review.

HOW EDITORS ARE TREA TED IN
CHINA.

Nineteen hundred editors of a Ptkin
paper are said ti have been beheaded.
Some woauld shudder at such slaughter,
who are beedltes of the fact that Con-
sumption ie ready to fasten bis fatal
hnld on themselves. Dr. Fierces Golden
Medical Discovery is the efficient
remedy for weak lungs, spitting of
blood, shortness of breatb, bronchitis,
asthma, severe coLighe and kindred af-
fections.

Stamnps, La Fayelle Co., Arkansas
DR. R. V. PIERCE: Dear Sir-I will

say this to you, that consumption, is
hereditary in my wife's family; some
have already died with the disease. My
wife has a sister, Mrs. F. A. Cleary, that
was taken with consumption. She used
your <'Golden Medical Disrovery," and,
to the surprise of ber many friends she
got well. My wife has also had hemor-
rages rom the lungr, and ber sister in-
sisted on ber neing the "Golden Medical
Discovery." I conseted toher using it,
and it cured ber. She bas bad no
cymptons of nonsumption for the past
six yeare. Y .us very tru'y,

W. C. RoPr's. M. D.

Delicate diseases in either sex, how,
ever induced, speedily curcd. Book sent
*ecurely sealed, 10 cents in stamps. Ad-
dies, in confidence, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffi4a, N. Y.

The naile of the Chinese nobility some.
times attain a length of 18 inchs, and
the Siamese helles wear long silver cases
at the ends cf their fingers, to protect
the naila if they are long enougha to need
it, or to make people heliove that they
are there even if they are not,

URPRISE AtSå•
LOES?OAP.-~~' °°"

The cheapest Soap to Use,

Why
Don't You Use

S urrise2

T does away with hard work,
-dont boil or scald the clothes

nor give them the usuailhard rubbing.

(See the directions on the wrapper).
It gives the whitest, sweetest,

cleanest elothes after the wash.
It prevents wearing and tear-

ing by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Rub

lightly with Surprise Soap,-the dirt
drops out. Harmles.s to hands and finest

fabrics.
iSi Tt4E St. Cucix SOAP M.o. Ce.. 5?. S;ZFHEH. N. B,

THE SHAMROOKS
"Asre in te Swi.m"

We Flatter Ourselves that the QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE is also Leading
And will always hald the PENNANT for the Finest Gode, the most
durnb!e, t' e lowebt prices, the brat variety. MOTHERS can save
bari parred money by buying their BOYS' Boots and Shoes at the

QUEEN'S - BLOCK - SHOE - STORE,
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

J. FE' B3ANNISTER.,
TEIcEPMONE 4106.. 44-tf

iPEOPLE
QET1TING

OLD
Who fi & tÏtr t \0t ( Í o t $t u tà'be

- experieBe a kuxelui to WYETH3 BeIran and Wîne

rotu g WY M nequalmentjB EtF, I RON 8& Wi INE l$ sucresbhm causeoa b orde or im1laîor5

IF YOU BUY TH E

QUEEN'S
LAUNDRYBAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE I
F you SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to Tai

ALBEnT ToILET SOAP CO., 168 McCord Street, they will send yoU a
handsome MAOASSAR; size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by
them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, M u tton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go to
E DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stalis Nos- 54 and 58, or Telephoone
No. 2978G42

Best Hiawatha Plour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......23c pet Ib.
Choice Dairy Butter.........20a pet lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L. OREVIER, 809 St. James Street.
46-t'

COVERNTOKS

NIPPL E: OIL.
Superlor toall other preparations or crackedor sore nipples. Ta bsrden the nipples cam

mence using three mont.hs bèfore confinement
Price 25 cents.

COVERNTOI'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For reflefand cureof oughs, Colds, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Influe"zad"sud al""diseasi' abeTercat sud Lainge. Prîce 25 cents.

COVERNTOIPS

file Ointrnent.
Willbefound superlor ta all athers forall kinds

of Plies. Pice 25 cents.

Prepared by 0. J. COVERNTON & CO., 121
Bleury street, corner bf Dorchester street.

G ALLERY BROTHEXS,
MEUCHANT.TAILOBS,

2165 NoTRE DAME STREET,*.MoiTREAL.

r Shirts and Uderwear a Specially.

o. A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUNTANT AND TRUSTEE

186 ST. JAmEs STREET,

Telephone 1182.:: MORTREAL.

Persona supervision given to aU business
Rents Collected, Estates administered and

Boake audlted.

D OYLE & ANDERSONA
WHOLEA1LE

oeEA : ElCHANT3S.js-
U DIR ECT IMPO RTEBR. '" .

.564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.'

p. 8. DoYLE. 1R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,1
FAMLfTY GROCEWV

59 BLRURY STREET, MoNTREA

ihoice and Freh Stock alwayE on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plasierer,

126 PARK AVEXUE,

MONTREAL.

ouJobbing a .pecialty.

G H.$.EARSON & C0.
FINE TAILORING.

-22 CHnoILLEZ SQUARE.

H.H. PEARSON. 3. P CLAREE.

L ORGE & CO.,
flatter and Furrier,

23; ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

vifNTREAL.

McENTYRE & SON,
IMPORTERb and TAILORS,

M BEAVER HALL HILL,

MoNTREAL.

T C.tO'BRIEN,
FVANCY BOOTS and BROES,

231 ST. LAWR.ENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Promltly A lteded. Fit Gnaran ferd

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48o

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Boom 90, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JA MES STREET,

Telephone No. 2820. .50-3 m.

OHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER,GAs & STRAMFIT2TER

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEB

35 ST. ANToINE STREET, MONTREAL.

T1'eleDhoneL No. 9224.

8 0. MESSIER,
3011 NcRw DAME STREET.

Sx E-RA.E Y.

Cakes delivered to all parts of the olty.
Reductions to Restaurants, otels, etc.
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SOOIETY OF ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Society established wth a view to disseminate

the taste for Arta, to encourage and
help Artiste.

Incorporated by Lettera Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada,ithe 27th February, 1893.

GWIl.fil1f iliTiliS,
Nos, 1666 ud 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTRICAL;

ONE OF rH E RACOIEST GALLERIES OF PAINT
INOS IN CANADA.

Al the ai1 g are orinal most1yfrom
the French sahoolthe leasing mo= rnahool.
Eminent artiste, such as rancai o
Grosse. RAuble, arau. Pezani, et1en
Marins Boy, aher rr Sauzayv, and a great
many othrsare ebers of this Soiety.

SALE O»PAITZSa easy terme, and
distribtioof paintinga between the member
of The Socety of Arta of Cenada," and its
Bcrlp ho doe.

.Price of serip ta: 25 cents.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
28 H. A. A. BRAULT DIrector.

(entrai Chi'na Hall
GEO. EiAiE,

Successor to L Denean»j

CHINA,
GLASS"n
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPSi CHANDELIERS
IPLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETC.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele hone 273. 48-62

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside

e.,

Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfield. e

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail pronptly
Mtended. . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

.ENLISR PROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CA THERINE S TREET,

(Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 4247. 45-tf

FARMS FOR SALE.
CA I n every connty in Canadla,

COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
:OVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA,etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
(ree to any addrens.

FAIMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

beaktate Agent,

17 Place d'Armes HIl Montroal.

Walte 7St. Francois XavierStreetsKMontreal.
REPRESENTING ,

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Asset., 139,109,382.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLAND
capital. 15,000,000.

EASTERN AssUBANCE CO., of Halifax, N.S., Capital, 51,000,000.

Do you congh? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

EBeact w-.at tb-e

DICTOR
And you will know what you should use

to cure yourself.
" I certify that I have prescribed

Mthe PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and

Sur&ga and that I am perfectly satis-
fled with its use. I recomrnmend it

" therefore cordially to Phydicians
"for diseases of the respiratory
etorgans."

V. J.E. BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

l I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIC ELIXIE, the compo-

sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent i-e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
"chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. . V. CLAIROUI, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoumTrAu,' Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
*with the composition of PECTO-
£ RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIRI think
"it my duty to recommend it as an

" excellent remedy for Lung fet
"tiens in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. o! chemisry ai Lavai (Jniueraî!y.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR and
"fnd it excellent for BRONCHIA L

DISEASES. I intend em2ploying
" it in my practice in preference to
"'ail other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. ETHIER.

L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"I have used with jnccess the
<'PECTORAL BASAMIC ELIXIR
" in the different cases for which it
" i recommended and it is with
"pleasure that I recommend it to
<'he public."

Z. LAROCHE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th .1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts. bottles,
Open andl Coveredl

of all kinds
FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,

FARIM WAGONS, ROAD CARTS, FAM CARTS'
COAL CARTS

PONEY CARTS

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R, J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe, St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec,

A. BYRNE
Lircry, Boaudinl a BleURt bs.

A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.
Proprietor.a hant 1-

Pirat-Olasa LIvery alwayi on band. Special.
attention to Boarding. Acall sollited.

Canvassers Wanted.-To secure
subscriptions for The True Witness.
Liberal terms will be allowed.
Apply at 76 1 Cralu Street.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

D E NI I S T.
Teeth without Plates a Speclaty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
M g.TJ,]nAL. 4560

Leave your orders for job Print-
ing at "The True Witness Cilice,
761 Cralg Strest.

S E&LED TENDERS addressed to the under-
0sigl2ed, and endorsed IlTender for Coal,

PubliaBuildings." will be recerved until Wed-
nesday. 18th J uiy next, for Coal supply for ail
or any of the Dominion Publie BWIdI ngm.

Speciflcatiou, form of Tender aud ail neces.
sary Information can be obtained at this De-
partment on and after Wednesday, th nst.

Persona tendering are notIfied that tenders
wIll not be eonaidered unieés madle on tîLe
prlnted form spplied, and algned with their
attiaf ignatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an
accepted bank cbe que, macle payable to the
order o ithe Honorable the Minister or Public
Works, equal to t per cent. ofthed faount of
the tender, whIcg will be forfel red If the party
decline to enter into a contract when cailed
upon ta dors. or If he £ail to supply the coai
contracted for. If the tender be flot accepLed.
the cheque will b. returneti

The Department doe not biuditself to ac-
cepl. the Lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Department o Public Works, Becretary.
Ottawa,JLUn, 22ndC, 1894. 1 M21

Try our Famous

ENBLISN BiUKIST TIU
35c. per pouud.

[inesli Ceamey Gult8r, 25c pi lb
Finest Bairy M1ter, 22c "

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHONE 8168.

T ie~'yl 1--- or (imrch ,.

'lhîe ilmZE& T T., Ci.inacili,0.

THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MAN UFACTURINGCHURCIICH M ESCHURDUkBELLS EM1
PUnEaST BELJ. METALSend nr Pr ataloFOe.

Mo5RAhE BEL. FOUNDLY. IlA L IMORE. MD.

FAVORABLY KmNo
ÈHAVE UN//Zf 5000

FhVC~~CL& OrNER 1 PUREST lESt

WEST-TROYNI.YIBECMETAL
CHIMES.Ec.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO..LOUGHBOROUGH
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, bave made ail the imnportfnt.
Peals lu England for many year. Catalogues
and aLi iformation fromn JAS, T. SCA.NLaN,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 5,

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongSt the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pilla purlfy the BLOOD ani
ac mos wonderully yet moothing7, on the
S3TOMAOH,LIVER.,KIDNEYB andIBOWELt3

vTone, energ a Kdvigor to these great
N yeomPIINGS 0F LIFE. They are con-

fldcntly recornmended as a neyer fallng re-
medy lu all cases wbere the constitution, from
what.ever cause, has becomne im paired or weak-
oued. They are wonderrally effilous as to
ail aliments Ineldental to femaies on ail ages
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIOUIE
are unsurp.assed.

lHolloway's Ointment.
Its searching and Healn iproperties are

kiiown throughoui the worlzi for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad B3reai4s, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This la an infailible reinedy. If effectuafly
rubbedon the neck andchest assait nto meat,
it cures O8RE THROAT, deiphberia BroA-

chLi oughci Colda, and evea A93THMA,
For diandniar Swellings, Absceeses, Piles,
Fitulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofBKIN DIBEABE,ilhas never
been known tte lau.

The Fille and Ointment are manufactured
a a ~ tOXYORD STRE HT, TONDN.

and are sold by aUlvendorsmedliOnethirough-
oui the covilled world, winh directions for use
lu almaosI. every Iange.

The Trade Marks s medicinea are
regiuiered ai.Ottawa. Ronce, anyoflO ihroughl.
outhe Britsh possessions Who maI keep the
American counterfeits for sale wil obe prose.
cuted.t

ute Purchasers should look to th Lable of
the P9 ad Boze . If tre addres u s not on
O4ord Street, Loncton, £lte a re apar<ona.

AND ALL KINDS OF

1
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Accident
w Insurance

Free
We give to our Customers a Policy for

Five Hundred Dollars in the

IANIUFACTURERS'
Accident Insurance Co.

AVAIL YOURSELF CF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND BUY TOUX

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,
Chaboillez Square,

(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

MoN'MUNTREAL

BUSINESS
COLLECE,

Establlshed 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
1s one of the

Largest, Best
Equipped and Pa-

tronized Uommerial Educational Institute
tiotns in America.

AI] Commercial Subjecta taught by
Specialists. Shnrthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

BEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus.

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

I rnIîîr Late Head DREss-
MAKERaat Cie Gen-
eraledes BzaarP,

hasopened a. new Tallorlng establisnment at
No. 2000 St. Catherine Street, for Dresses
and Mantles, Parisian Make. First-cla a work.
Please wive me a call 45.G

TWELFTH ANNUAL

lrigh CathclicPiila

- TO -

Ste. Anne de BeauDre.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

Redemptorist Fathers of St. Ann's Church
(MOITR.EA L.>

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1894.
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN ONLY.

Steamer THREE RIVERS wili leave the
Richelieu Wharf at 4 p.m.

T ICKZETS,

Adu/fs, $2.10 - Children, $1,05
For fnrthe.r partirui)Rig arply Io qt.

Ann's Presbyt.erY, .42 fiasin Streot.1 be-
tween the hor rol and 9 o'clock
every evenina.

Riohilie and llariO N&V. Go.
Onebs fL>ne-Steanier- Tenve daily (except

Sundays) frorn R(Ill ii-tn Pl er. p. t
maignenay lAnP-Leaves Quebec Tuesday

and Fr iday h: . Jt a.m., un arrivalU of icarier
from Montreal.

'1'OrbntoLile. -Friday. Ist OfJtinr,steam-
ers leavefrom Canail Basin for Toronto and
Intermediate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday a10 ar. 

Hamilton LIne.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every Friaay at 4 pa.
vhree Hivers Li'no-Leaves every Tries

day and Friday at 1 p.m.
Chambly Llne.-Steamer Chambly leaves

every Tuesday and Friday at 1 p m. for Sorel
and Richelieu River points. Low rates for
round trip.

For time tab!es of ferry liipes and market
boats, and ail informatilon apply to

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE.
District Passenger Agentf

128 St. Jamnes $t., Opîp. Post OIflec

ST. LaEON. QUE.

Tih 14 celebrated establishment, the most de-
iightfLi1 and agreeable surniner resort on the
continent, wll open on 4l Jiune.

Tourists who visit t biis beauti tui spotanu ual-
1iy w .11i lnad Ib i s y ea rrnd er 1lhe new nau ge-
ment, more attractive than ever. The pro-
prietors wil iîpare 210effort in caterilng bthe
con fort an e rjo ment of the guesis.

The cuisine wil be under the immediate
management one 0f Montreai's ieadting pro-
ressionai coks Spectal faetitîles wiii hc given
for ail klind-, of recreation, snob aq billiardis,
bowling, croquet, lawn tennis, boating, &rc &c

Tc, suiterers froin RbeumatiFIm. Neulaafgla,
Indigeslon. Genert leurlty. &c., &c., the
Saline Springs]n ceonnection with tbis hotel
offerra sure cure. An experienced physician
wiii reside ln the lole.

Excursion tickets $1 00, issued every Satur-
day.:good tilti Monday.

Coaches ln walting lor guesîs at Louisevile
on the arrivai oait t aïna froîn Mon.reae tnd
Quebe. For ternis appiy to ST. LEON
SPRING CO. C. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager.

June 6,1889. 55-13

AGENTS wo° "i or°e"amemoNg
postal card for partliulars. TIra RoYAL
STr.VERWAR ro., Wtndsnr. omt. 11-G-'9

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

Bargains during this Month

FURNITURE and CARPETS
F. LAPOINTE,.

OPEN EVERY EVENING. 1551 St. Catherine Street

8,.CARSLEY'SCOLUMN
S. CARSLEY'S

ANNUÂL MIDSUMMER
CLEARINC SALE

CommenciDg July 3rd Ending July Sist.

FREE. GRATIS.

Tea and Coffe1 will be served free of
ciergo in ftr r freshment rocm duing
the whole of the July Oheap Sale.

S. CARSL EY,
Notre Dame street.

EARLY CLOSING.
Ouir Stores will close at 1 o'clock on

Staurday during July and August.

S. CARSLEY'S,
à otre Daine street.

SECOND WEIK.
Special efforts made.
More BargHins given.

Blouses---Sale Prices
Printed Zphyr Blouses. 26 cs.
Wbite Lawn Bl< uses, 45 ci.
Cambrie Blor ses, 67 cts.

Boys' Suits--Sale Prices
Boys' Cottun Shirt Waists, 32 ets.
Boys' T weed Silts, $1.22 cts.
Boys' Galatea S iits, 9> .ts.

Carpets---Sale Prices.
Wide Henmp C pet, 7ý et%.
L'srge Carpet Squares, 79 ets.
Tapestry Carpets, 23 ets.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

Curtains--Sale Prices.
Lace Curtains, 38 ets.
Rome Siripe Ourtains, $126.
Fancy Art Muslin, 9 et&.

Dress Goods-Sale Prices
Best quality Challies, 22 cts.
42 inch Storn Serge, 25 cts.
Cok red Dress Gcods, 6 ets.

Flannels---Sale Prices.
Useful Gray Flannel, 9, 1te.
Ail Woro Red Flannel. 1 il cte.
Fancy Union Shirting, 19 cts.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street

House Furnishings-Sale Price,
Curtain Ples with Fittit gs, 19a.
Useful Crêtonnes 7 a cts.
D.uble Width Furniture Covering,

33 eta.

Ladies' Duck Suits- -Sale Price.
Ladies' Duck Suite, $2 715.
Bra.ided Hollande Suits, $5.40.
Ladies' Serge Suite, $ 25.

Linens--Sale Prices.
Huckabsck Towelling, 3 ets.
Unbleached 'able Damuak, 171c.
Linen Table Napkins, 45 cte.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street

MiMilery-Sale Prices.
Imported Hats, nearly Half Price.
Trimmed Seaside Hats, $100.
Flowers at les thon Half Price.

S. OARSLEY'SCOLUMN
Men's Furnishings- -Sale Prices.

Men's Braces. 20cets.
Men's Silk Ties, 9 cLe,
Men'a Driving Glov6s, 60 cIa.

PRINTS-SALE PRICES.
Useful Washing Pzinte, 4jets.
Washing Prints, 32 inohea wide, Si

cents.
All High Class Sateen reduced.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

ON

HIGH CLASS GOODS
AND

Summer Goods.

S. CARSLEY,

The Largest Bry Goods Store
IN MONTREAL.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

HON. J. J. CuitRAN, Q.C., LL.D.,
Sollcïtor.General of Canada.

34 G A. W. GRRNIER. Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH,BRANCHAUD&
KAVANACH

AÊ]"oocA T ms,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 34-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
4dyocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO1TREA L
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-198

JUDGE M. DO]IERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTF,
[Formerly LORERTY & DoHmaTY,1

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

cituani Distriet Bank Ruildinea

O. R.PHILLIPS & CG.
(Successors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTUTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET
momnmA ..

WFine Piaeture Framing.

CheSp Sale of a Bankrupt 8tock
of Furnitu-re goiig on just now at
F. Laponninte's, 4-1551 ht. i athekrinte
Street O)pen every evening. Tell
your Friends <, about it. . Street
Cari pass the Door.2


